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WARI r niured  As Car Battery Explodes awiti inuie LunC ouy  R 	ea 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, Aug. 24, 

w 	w 	U 	 Faulty wiring on the passenger side of a 1969 Pontiac has been 
determined as the cause of the fire which injured two Seminole 

IN  BRIEF 	 County firefighters Thursday. 
IA. Bill Bethke, 31, and technician Mike James, 23, received 

treatment for acid burns after a battery they were attempting to 

Mexico Says It Won't Pay 	disconnect exploded in their faces, firemen said. 
Firemen said the two had arrived at the county's maintenance 

division complex on U.S. Hihwav 17-92 after a passerl1y rt., led  For Oil Slick  Clean-Up 	 a car  fire there. Paul Pratt, 20, a county maintenance employee 
- 	 received first  degree  burns to his left arm when the battery ex- 

HOMEOWNERS: 

Need Cash? NAnON Sue Ellen ReDoutey is suing James P. Haas, an Altamonte 
Springs dentist for irreparable damages" of her mouth and 
teeth. 

According to the suit, Ms. ReDoutey came to Haas' dentist 
office in March, 1973, for diagnosis of her teeth. She had continued• 
her office visits for treatment for six years when she filed suit.. 

Haas, who is licensed by the Florida State Board of Dentistry,: 
has one office in Altamonte Springs and another in Longwood. 

Ms. ReDoutey claims Haas diagnosed her as having an overbite. 
and requiring orthodontic treatment. The woman, who was under MEXICO CITY (UP!) - Mexico has flatly rejected a 	ploded. Firemen said Pratt was attempting to move his motor- and has incurred and will incur medical expenses to treat tliàse 	
Haas' care between March, 1973, and March, 1979, claimed "the request by the United States to help pay for the millions of 	cycle away from the burning car at the time. 	 Injuries, 	
condition of her mouth and teeth had not improved." Instead, Ms. dollars in damages from the massive oil slick spewing 	The owner of the car has been identified as John Marriott of 	 ReDoutey said in the suit, her mouth and teeth "had been totally from a Mexican well that is fouling the Texas coast. 	rural Seminole County. Firemen said a short circuit somewhere 	Harold VerPlank and his wife, Christine, have filed suit againSt 	
and irreparably damaged" and Haas' negligence is responsible. The Mexican Foreign Ministry issued a communique 	in the side of the vehicle started the fire. 	 Colonial Penn insurance Co. and Dollie M. Stire for personal 	

According to the suit, Haas breached his duty as a dentist by Thursday night that said the government turned down the 	 injuries sustained in an automobile accident. 	
"failing to exercise that degree of knowledge, skill and care" in According to the suit, Ms. Stire, was driving 'her car on State American petition. The communique also chided 	 CIVIL SUITS 	

Road 46, west of the intersection of that road and Range Avenue. 	
his profession. 

As a result, Ms. ReDoutey said she has suffered permanent 
Washington for not giving Mexico time to respond before 	

The following civil suits have been filed with the office of She collided with Mrs. VerPlank's car about 2:30 p.m. on March 	
injury to her teeth and mouth, causing her serious mental and 

making the request public. 	 Seminole County civil court clerk Arthur Beckwith seeking 	3 1978. The State Department said In Washington Thursday 	damages in excess of $2,500: 	
Mrs. VerPlank claimed Ms. Stire's negligence and carelessness 	

physical suffering. night it would comment on Mexico's decision today. 	 Charles E. Soedoer and his wife, Leah, are suing Government 	in operating her car was the cause of the accident. 	
Gertrude Crew is suing Florida Jai Alai, Inc., and Cincinnati 

The runaway Ixtoc I well In Mexico's Campeche Bay 	Employees Insurance Co., Eugene Macgeen and James T. 	t.,s a result of the accident, Mrs. VerPlank claims she suffered has spilled a record 1.91 Million barrels of oil since It blew 	Macgeen for personal injuries suffered in an automobile accident, 	serious and gi ievous bodily injuries in and about her neck, head 	Insurance Co. for injuries she allegedly suffered when she fell in out on June 3 and Pemex says it would take until the end of 
October to cap the well. 	 According to the suit, James Macgeen was driving west of 	and limbs, 	 the parking lot of the fronton in Fern Park. 

In addition to her injuries, Mrs. VerPlank said, her eyeglasses 	According to the suit, Ms. Crew visited the fronton "as a 
State Road 436 in Altamonte Springs when he collided with a car 

Mondale Leaves For China 	driven by Charles Soedoer. The accident occurred about 12:10 and wrist watch were damaged from the accident. VerPlank, who business invitee" on Sept. 29, 1978. While she was walking to her 
am. on Aug. 21, 1978. 	 was a passenger in his wife's car, also suffered bodily injuries and 	car, she tripped and fell over an wiguarded parking lot divider. 

Ms. Crew said she had no advance warningof the "negligent" WASHINGTON (UP!) — Vice President Walter Mon- 	 broke his wristwatch in the accident, the suit indicated. 	
condition of the lot. As a result, she suffered injuries in and dale left for China today on a mission he said would lead to 	Macgeen's negligence and carelessness in operating his car 	Both husband and wife are suing for damages for injuries and 	
about her body and ill pay medical expenses to treat those in. a relationship "very similar to relationships that we have 	caused the accident, Soedoer charged. As a result, he said In the 	medical expenses incurred now and In the future. 	
juries, the suit contenJed. with other major powers of the world." 	 suit, he suffered injuries in arid about his body and extremities 

"We have a full range of objectives we're pursuing on 
this trip that broaden and deepen relations between China 

began the 10-day Asian trip. 
and the United States," Mondale said shortly before he Energy, Ho  using   Pace Inflation Rise Mondale, his wife and their party left Andrews Air 
Force Base in nearby Maryland at 8:50 a.m. EDT. 

"We're now in a tough process, a very Important 	
WASHINGTON UP!) - its monthly analysis of inflation percent all year. 	 year at its current level, it upward by only 0.1 percent financing a house purchase process, where we are truly normalizing relations, so that 	

Americans got no relief from that directly affects the wallets 	The administration has pre- 	would be the worst dose of following a similar 0.2 percent jumped 2.7 percent, reflecting the relations between China and the United States will be 
very similar to relationships that we have with other 	

oppressive inflation last month of all Americans. 	 dicted inflation will finish the 	rising prices since the end of Increase in June. 	 increases in mortgage rates. 
as consumer prices shot up 	The pump price of gasoline year at about 11 percent. But 	World War II. 	 —Transporation costs The 6.2 percent increase in fuel major powers of the world," Mondale said. "That's 	
another I percent, the govern- has gone up a whopping 42 most economists say even that 	 jumped 1.8 percent, mainly due oil prices was the sixth large basically what this mLsion Is about." 	
ment reported today. 	percent in the past 12 months, gloomy projection is conserva• 	The Labor Department said to higher prices for gasoline gain in a row. 

the department said. 	live unless improvement begin 	its price index for all urban and new cars. That index, 	Clothing costs declined by 0.1 Skyjacker Gives Up 	 Once again, energy and 	The overall 1 percent boost 	 consumers stood at 218.9 in which has now posted nine percent after falling by the housing costs registered large was identical to the June in- 
	Three days ago, President July. That means good and straight months of large in- same amount in the previous LARNACA, Cyprus (UPI) — A 28-year-old student 	gains in July but shoppers crease and meant that inflation Carter told an Iowa radio services which cost $100 in 1967 creases, has risen by 16 percent month. Medical care rose 0.7 hijacked a Libyan Airlines Boeing 727 over Libya 	 benefitted from moderating at the consumer level has now audience he thought Americans were priced at $218.90 last over the past year. 	 percent - about the same as but surrendered without a struggle minutes after the 	food prices. 	

climbed at an annual rate of would see "the inflation rate month. 	 —Housing costs rose 1.2 during the preceding six plane landed at Larnaca airport in Cyprus, a government 	Gasoline prices at the punip 13.1 percent during the first turning around and start going 	Here is a rundown of con- percent, the sixth straight months — and entertainment spokesman said, 	
soared by 5 percent while fuel seven months of 1979. 	down again" by the end of the sumer prices in various double-digit advance. Home prices rose 0.7 percent, sharply There were no reports of any injuries among the 	oil costs advanced 6.2 percent, 	Monthly gains have ranged year. 	 categories during July: 	prices rose 1.2 percent last higher than June 0.1 percent other passengers and 9 crew members. 	
the Labor Department said in between 0.9 percent and 1.2 But if Inflation finishes the 	—Food and beverages edged month while the cost of increase. The plane, made an emergency landing at Larnaca at 

11:30 a.m. (5:30 am. EDT) after the ollot radioed he had 

Your Credit Is Good For 

$2,500 to $50,000 
FOR ANY PURPOSE! 

Shields endangered land propo-
sal. 

Viele was instructed to 
conduct his own appraisal of the 
Lower Wekiva property after 
two other appraisals were 
questioned. 

"In my opinion, none of the 
appraisals ... was sufficient to 
justify the department's use of 
them as evidence of value in 
recommending the purchase of 
the Lower Wekiva River 
properties," Ellison said. 

Of the seven sales used by 
Viele to arrive at a value for the 
Wekiva tracts, only two were 
"acceptable arms-length" 
market transactions, Ellison 
said. The others were not ac-
ceptable because they were to 
agencies with condemnation 
powers or were sales of "a non-
arms-length nature." 

Sales to government units or 
agencies with condemnation 
powers should not be used in 
appraisals, he said, because 
"they might not represent the 
open market and have been 
found nonacceptable in a court 
case." 

Viele resigned from UNIt 
several months ago to return to 
private consulting work. 

Shields was suspended by the 
Cabinet in January. 

LOANS FOR ANY PURPOSE 
Loans can be arranged up to S50000' If you own 
your own home. Condominium or mobile home and 
lot All homeowners qualify including widows re -
tirees and even those rejected by banks or loan 
companies EVEN IF YOUR HOME IS NOT COM-
PLETELY PAID FOR! 

ALL APPLICANTS MAY 
BE ELIGIBLE 

EASY EXTENDED 
 

REPAYMENT TERMS 

FAST LOAN 
APPROVAL 

ALSO AVAILABLE  
BUSINESS 	-. 

LOANS 	 - 

$10,000 to $250,000 

months, however, and helped 
build up the pressure which led 
to Shield's resignation from 
state government two weeks 
ago. 

The audit is tentative and is 
being studied by interim DNR 
director Jay Landers, who must 
prepare a response to it. 
Landers released it late Thurs-
day after getting an advisory 
opinion from Attorney General 
Jim Smith concluding it proba-
bly is covered by the state 
public records law. 

State audits are generally 
confidential until the agency 
under review submits its 
response and the whole pack. 
age is released by Ellison. 

An Atlanta businessman pur-
chased 240 acres of Levy 
County land from Shields for 
Gulf and Western Corp. at the 
same time Shields was working 

out a massive land swap bet-
ween the company and the 
state, Ellison said. And the 
taxpayers paid for Shields to go 
to Jacksonville to close the 
deal. 

Three former state officials, 
including Randolph Hodges, 
Shields' predecessor as DNR 
director, split a $208,000 real 
estate commission resulting 
from the state's $7.8 million 
purchase of Perdido Key near 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UPI) 
- Auditor General Ernest 
Ellison says the Cabinet, acting 
on the recommendation of 
Harmon Shields, paid $1 million 
too much for environmentally 
endangered land in central 
Florida. 

Ellison said In an audit 
released Thursday the state 
was taken when it paid $3.7 
million for 4,500 acres along the 
Lower Wekiva River in Lake 
and Seminole counties in 1976. 

The three appraisals submit- 
ted to the Cabinet by Shields, 
then-director of the Depart-
ment of Natural Resources, 
contained "serious deficien-
cies," Ellison said. 

"Based on an analysis of the 
real 	estate 	market, 
professional real estate ap-
praisers on my staff are of the 
opinion that the (Department of 
Natural Resources) negotiated 

the purchase of the Wekiva 
River project based on a value 
estimate which was approxi-
mately $1 million in excess of 
what was indicated by the 
market." 

The criticism is one of dozens 
contained in Ellison's audit of 
DNR from July 1, 1977, to June 
30, 1978. Many of the criticisms 
have leaked out and been 
reported publicly in recent 

IN BRIEF 
Carter Concludes Cruise 

Down The Mississippi 

ABOARD THE DELTA QUEEN (UP!) — President 
Carter, concluding a 659-mile riverboat cruise that drew 
tens of thousands to the Mississippi's banks, has restated 
U.S. support of Egyptian-Israeli efforts as the way to 
peace in the Mideast. 

Although expressing surprise that Egypt turned down a 
"modest" U.S. proposal on Palestinian rights, Carter 
said, "We've put our eggs in the basket of a negotiated 
settlement that starts with the Israeli-Egyptian treaty." 

Carter arrived in St. Louis today after a cruise on the 
Delta Queen that began in St. Paul, Minn., one week ago 
tonight. Day and night, Carter went ashore to shake 
hands, or stood on the catwalk and spoke to people who 
had come to see him - more than 40 times in all. 

Soviet Dancer Defects 

NEW YORK (UP!) - Soviet dancer Alexander 
Godunov, one of the premier soloists of the Bolshoi Ballet, 
is the fourth major Russian dancer to defect to the U.S. in 
recent years. 

The whereabouts of the handsome 29-year-old dancer, 
who asked for and won political asylum In the U.S. 
Thursday, were being kept secret today. 

Godunov had been appearing in New York with the 
Bolshoi since last week. He is the first member of the 
prestigious Moscow company ever to seek asylum. His 
wife, also a Bolshoi dancer, did not defect with him. 
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HARMON SHIELDS 

Pensacola and it wasn't dis-
closed publicly as required by 
state law, Ellison said. 

He also charged that UNit's 
Bureau of Beaches and Shores 
closed its eyes to several 
coastal construction setback 
line violations. 

Those criticims became 
public through newspaper re-
ports earlier. 

The Lower Wekiva River 
criticism is the most sigificant 
new revelation, partly because 
one of the experts blasted by 
Ellison is Robert Viele, mave-
rick DNR appraiser often 
called In by then-Attorney 
General Robert Shevin and 
other Cabinet officers when 
they weren't satisfied with a 

Judge Sides With Preacher 

HowneWWaWise Livinehomes 
only 10 minutes fuel left. Police boarded the plane soon 
afterward and the hijacker, a Libyan student Identified by 	2nd 	, an airport official as Mohammed Athmuna, 28, surren-
dered peacefully. 

Vesuvius Eruption Date 	
1t Nuke Site POMPEII, Italy (UP!) — Exactly 1,900 years ago 

today, Mount Vesuvius exploded over the streets of 
Pompeii, turning the pleasure retreat into a fiery killing 
ground but prerving Ii*sct a rqmarkable example of a 	CRYSTAL RIVER, Fla. the radioactive elements In the 
rIch cWiis* 	 •• 	

Yjortda 
Powor,çt1p. 	Iday ac14snt were uncen- 

It was at I am. on AUg. 24, 71 A D, when tcie 	 were InvestiIII trated onto a pin head, 'a person 
,000 residents were startled by the explosive eruption 01 	today the second accidental standing one foot away for one 

Mount Vesuvius, a vine-and orchard-covered hill 	discharge of radioactive hour would have received a 
overlooking the city that most residents never even 	material into a holding pond in dose of radiation equal to about 
suspected was a volcano. More than 18,000 died. 	 the past week at the utility's 

No special celebrations are scheduled to mark the 	Crystal River nuclear general- one-one-thousandth of that of a 
1,900th anniversary of the tragedy. Stefano De Caro, 	iflg plant. 	 chest X-ray. 

superintedent of the Pompeii excavations says there just 
was not enough money. 	 A spokesman confirmed 	A spokesman said the 

Thursday that 27,000 gallons of Wednesday discharge was even 
water containing a small less, saying if It was concen- Stablemafes Drop Dead 	amount of radioactive elements trated on a pin head the 
were discharged into the radiation would "be like being 

CAPE TOWN, South Africa (UP!) — The odds against it 	holding pond Wednesday with- in the Florida sun for five 
happening were Incredible, 	 out first going through sam- minutes." 

Gonzana and Sky Lustre thundered neck and neck down 	piing tanks. 
the back stretch during a Thurday morning workout at the 	 The plant has encountered a 
Milnerton racetrack. Minutes after passing the finishing 	Last Friday, 82,800 gallons of number of minor problems In 
line still tied, the two stablemates dropped dead. 	 water containing radioactive the past two weeks and was 

elements were discharged into shut down Saturday to enable 
the holding pond. 	 repairs to be made on a faulty 

WFATHER 	 That discharge was nt water coolant pump.  
revealed until Tuesday and a 	No date has been given for the 
company spokesman said it repairs to be completed, but 

I am, readings: tern. 	Port Canaveral: high, 1:13 was a result of an apparent company officials said they 
perate, 71; overnight low, 73; a.m., 1:21 p.m.; low, 2:43 a.m., operator error. 	 expect to restart the unit yesterday's 	high, 	11; 2:0 pm. 	 A company spokesman said if Thursday. 
barometric pressure, Sill; 	Bayport: high, 2:31 am., 2:41 
relative humIdity, 13 perceM; p.m.; low, 1:47 am., 1:11 p.m. 

save up to 25% on electi'icity. 

ALEXANDRIA, Va. (UPI) - Melissa Feidler, 14, says 
she and Rufus Bostic III were just friends. But her school 
principal thought Melissa, who is white, was romantically 
involved with the black youth, so he expelled her. 

U.S. District Judge Oren Lewis ruled Thursday that 
Alek Lee Bledsoe, a fundamentalist Baptist preacher and 
principal of Marumsco Christian School, had the con-
stitutional right to expel Melissa because of his 
suspicions. 

Lewis, at 76, one of the most controversial federal 
judges, ruled the friendship of the two 14-year-olds 
violated Bledsoe's religious tenets against close in-
terracial relationships and justified the expulsion. 

S 

Power Struggle For Pope 

NEW YORK (UPI) — Pope John Paul H's upcoming 
goodwill trip to the United States has been causing a lot of 
III will among all the people vying for the pontiff's time. 

The power struggle Is especially fierce In New York, 
where the pontiff is scheduled to deliver a speech to the 
United Nations Oct. 2. 

The archdiocese of New York and U.N. officials both 
regard John Paul as their visitor, and each has a full 
day's agenda of activities in store for the pope's one-day 
stay. 

Stoves Could Be Dangerous 

WASHINGTON (UPI) — Montgomery Ward sold more 
than 200,000 Franklin stoves and wood furnaces during the 
past three years with confusing and potentially dangerous 
Installation instructions, the Federal Trade Commission 
said today. 

Ward's has agreed to notify consumers It will relocate 
the stoves or install heat shields free of charge. Con-
sumers also have the right to refuse the repairs and get 
their money back, have the stove removed and the room 
in which it was located returned to its original condition - 
also free of charge. 

TINTED GLASS 
REFLECTS UP TO 

O% OFn[-
SON 'S RA'/S 

-Gunfire Mars Police Contest 

— 	 -- - ------ — U W. 	 U*T1Ma YUKVAT 
Forecast: Variable SL  

cloudineU through  Saturday  out II miles, Cape 8b1 to _ _ with scattered mainly at- Tarpon Springs out 0 miles — No Suspects Yet In Fatal Sanford Fire 
tonsil and evening thudes'- Varloblo mostly .ontbeaat and 
showers. HI& meedy In the soalli winds arond 19 knots 	7bere have been a few calls to offered through the Florida 	"Unfortunately, we haven't arson came nine days after the ly anonymous. It is like are urged by officiali; to contact low Os. Lows In the 71s. today and Saturday. Seas led the police with information Advisory Committee ti Arson had many calls. Nothing which blaze, 	following 	the Crimewatch; you can collect any of these agencies: Variable mostly southeast and in loss, Wiada sad seas higher concerning the Aug. 1 blaze that Prevention for information would lead us to a suspect," examination of evidence the reward without having your 

	— Florida Advisory Corn- osath wiada ii mph or Was but near scattered thu.ders$.rms, killed Sanford firefighter leading to the identification of said Bernoaky. 	 gathered from the smoldering name revealed," Bernosky mittee on Arson Prevention at William Lloyd Price, but persons responsible for the fire 	An 11-man investigating team remains of the burnt out said. 	 (305) 843-7900; Bali probabIlIty II percent 
pity near thudersh.weri. 	

EXTENDED FORECAST 	nothing disclosed thus far has which destroyed nearly a composed of members of city, Seminole Pet Supply building. 	Persons who wish to donate — Orlando state fire marshal':  tiday and Saturday nad Si 	Thcida except northwest — produced any suspects, Sgt. square block on Magnolia county and state units deter- 	"One of the things ldon't feel funds  to  increase the  amount of at 423-66;  percent tonight. 	 Partly cloudy wftk scattered William Bernoaky said today. Avenue between Second and mined the fatal fire had been many people realise is that we the reward, or those with in- — Sanford Police Depart 

	

SAIVRDAY TIDES 	thundershowers were 	A reward of $6,000 has been Third streets. 	 deliberately set. The finding of will keep their name complete- formation concerning the fire, ment at 322-4141. Dsyts. Beach: high, 1:0 numerous In the aftorns.as. 	 • 

am.,10p.m.; low, 2:31am., Highs upperllst.mldIls. 
2:11 pm. 	 Len Mainly Is dw 71s. 

Doctor So bs Rec oIling Murdered Famil: HOSPITAL NOTES
Y.  

RALEIGH, N.C. (UP!) — presented himself as a man who 	MacDonald's testimony pro- scene In a manlier reminiscent with sergeant's stripes, "start- quiet and I didn't hear Colette."'-' 

	

$IMNO(.l MIMOI As. 	 slams 	 Slowly, reluctantly, Dr. Jeffrey can't help but number his duced some tear-filled eyes on of the Sharon Tate murders six ed to awing something 
at me. I 	MacDonald, his head hanging ; HOSPITAl. 	 $nfotd 	 MacDonald leaned forward in family and the ,u8ig in 1170 they the jury, although the presecu- months before. 	 raised my left arm up and got down, then recounted  hew tie : 

aim. is 	 Mffiony 	 •' 

	

oiscwauis 	
his chair and began reading a were killed, 	 lion appeared to be less Im- 	MacDonald claims four In- hit, I believe partially on my found the bodies of his wife and: 

ADMISSIONS 	
letter from his wife Colette, To escape those thoughts, he pressed. 	 truders — tIres men and a arm and head at the same time Children. 'a Sindra L. soil 	 Sanford: 	 written seven months before said, he worked 7010 hours a 	Today thoseprosecigor, were woman wim said "Acid is and I was knocked back onto "All I remember is a lot of 

Arch  Plnkky 	 Cirmln Hofteclaw 	
she and their two daughters week, moved to the West Coast to get their chance to cross- groovy, kill the pigs" 

— were the couch." 	 blood," he said. 	: Willie W. Soufflirland Jr. 	cis.s J. Rita 
P101111 A. ReiCh 	. 	 Jifli1 F.  Kirkland 	

were beaten and stabbed to and stepped up his  running  to examine MacDonald and press reponMbleforthedeathIll ()fhjg 	He said he then fought the Jsp,nJfij' L, Hsrrison, AtamoWi 	o. 	L. s. 	& 	, denib at their Fort Bragg more than five miles a day — the government's claim that he wife, Colette, and daughters man with the club while the two 
___ 

 ZdMW&kL Dellona 	09111111110 cow, 001"a 
 øst,ona 	

but the memories linger and killed his family on Feb. 17, Kimberly and Kristm 	other men, both white, were ?mi Decker, Lake Mary 	Ch*lusMu,rIh, Of~ City 

	

voice 	as haunt. 	 1170, and then setup the crime 	MacDonald said that him- stabbing him. Eventually the City  Hall I"  Wilson, (ski Mo&o 	Hazel Strum, O inss  C" 	to  read each of six special 	 dreda  of times in the past few buck got free and "I thought vichy Resin.. 011110 leverly A. Sar$stson, 	 memories Mrs. MacDonald 	 years he has waken up suddenly that there was the distinct r100mg.d hi the letter to the 
hearing the screams of Mrs. pouiblitylwowdbekwed,"

he  Phones  Out"'  £ohgHtivId (u$psi.issi 	 man _
scho

_ 	Pony Registration Sot Ma dandKlmberly,just said. 
as he did that night while he 	"The next thing I knew I was 	Telephone service to the L.kb: At one point he  covered his 	The Seminole Pony Baseball Park Dr., from 1 am. until 6 was s$e,pthgoss th,coqch. 	ly1ngonthoranti 	MaryQtyftallwasknockedout. y, Aug. 24 1171— Vol.  73. Na  3 	 face and cried steadily for a  League  will  hold registration p.n. 	 "Isawsosnepeopleatthefog was very quiet," MacDonald Thursday afternoon whei' aymW 111yalley, oscW 	w rw SaWwd NinaI 	half minds who she told of. for Its winter league season 	Boys and girls ages 7 through of the couch," he said. "I either said. 	 ugttni stk 	teI 

	

* N, Frsoca Ave., t 	elI- 	 story hi bid written her and Saturday at two locations in 1$ should trb'4 birth certifk ate thought or said, 'What the hell's 	"My teeth were chattering pole behind city hail, city, Sicind 	-t:: 	 k "DG you remember?" Sintint 	 and $10 in. 	 going on here?... What are you and I thought I was going Into Councilman Pat Southward.. 

	

,, 	, 	 In his te4hnony Thursday at 	Registration will be held at 	The Isugne 1U hold games astholes doing In my home?" shock. The 	of my wile said today. SM.* lyMaiti W1. U cai Mum 11W ifltuItL isaea y., 	his triple-murder trial, the Swgarul Parkl em lOam. astil Saturdays from Sept 
 $ eMil He sild me of the men, a and lUm came flooding back The service dill had not  been fanner Green Beret  physician  2 i'n. and at King Sspply. 2134 Dec. l 	 black who wore a field jacket and I realized the home was restored at press time today. 	I 
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\X/hat iiiakes a Watt-\Vise'' lit 1fle a Watt-Wise h me 
The proper and efficient use (d  glass, for one tiling. 

The warm Florida sun can he Named for almost 
half your cooling co sts. \Vhicli means that 40 to 50% 
Of the money you're spending on air Conditioning is 
due to the fact that you have wind(ws. 

1) cut these costs, Watt-Wise homes offer practical 
suggestions on window treatments and the type of 
glass that should be used. 

Like reflective glass for unshaded windows facing 
east or west. And tinted glass for other windows 
exposed to the sun. In addition, your Watt-Wise 
home can have extended overhangs shading the 
exposed glass. 

To meet FPL's recommended Watt-Wise standards, 
glass should be limited to the fulk)wing percentages of 
flxr space: clear, 11%; tinted, 13%; reflective, 13%; 
and shaded glass, 15%. (These figures apply to single-
pane glass.) 

But the more efficient use of glass is just one of the 
features of a Watt-Wise home. Others can Inc hide an 
energy-saving water heater, higher-efficiency air 
conditioner or heat pump, proper insulation, and 
more efficient appliances. 

The Watt-Wise Living 
home. It costs a little more 	 io 
now, but in the long  ;=IML run it costs a whole lot less. FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

REFLECTIVE 
GLASS 
REFLECTS UP TO 
80-19/0  OF THE 
'. 	SutS RAYS- 

MEMPHIS, Tenn. (UP!) — A championship softball 
match between city police and sheriff's deputies Wed-
nesday erupted into an argument perforated by gunfire. 

Several shots reportedly were fired In the parking lot of 
a city park after a policeman pointed a pistol at the coach 
of the sheriff's squad during the city law enforcement 
championship game from 12:30 to 2 a.m. Wednesday. 

No one was hurt, but Police Director E. Winslow 
Chapman Thursday said the Internal affairs division was 
Investigating the matter. 

Accurate with figures? 
Like to most the public? 

Want to earn extra money? 
Enroll in the H & R Block income Tax Course beginning soon 
In your area and learn to prepare Income taxes for yourself, 

your friends and as a source of income. 

Job Interviews available for best students. Send for free 
information and class schedules today. 

Classes begin Sept. 10 and will be bald ii 4 an. 
lacafloes. 

------- 

21 uisRw.oci 
I I contact the office nearest you: 

sAoao — nes. rnrstst. pft collect tSi.is3-4U 
- 9I1.AN0 — IN N. 11W. M. 7$40 - Please send me teae information about your tax 

Ipreparation COtflI. I understand there Is no 
obHaUon. 	 - 

U-N.m. I 
Address 	 - 

I City 	 State 	 Zip 

%

ne  

UCLIP AND MAIL TODAYUU 

Ask your budd"Aout it, 

: '-'--s- - 
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Energy Plan Flaw: 

Indiana Says No To Knight's Res ignation Offer 
I ment they are trying to mete 

out to him." 
BLOOMINGTON, Ind. (UPI) 

- Indiana Gov. Otis R. Bowen 
joined Indiana University ad-
ministrative officials Thursday 
In support of embattled Hoo-
siers' basketball Coach Bobby 
Knight. 

However. Knight said he 
would not return for any 
reason. The coach was vaca-
tioning in Montana with his 
family at the time of his trial. 

Closed Windows 
President Carter's order to save electricity by 

keeping the temperature no lower than 78 degrees 
in air-conditioned buildings has been sort of a 

f sleeper In his energy program. Many Americans 
t didn't wake up to what this means until the aiim. 

More than 38,000 youngsters will return to 	problems easily can be solved by disbursing food 	County school district. Around 	Seminole County Public School classrooms Monday 	and clothing, while others - such as child abase 
- 	 The survey team, which is headed by a member of to sharpen their skills In the 3 Ri. They'll get back 	take longer to heal, 	 the state Department of Education (DOE), recently Into the routine of writing term papers, book reports 	Marie Taylor, social worker chairman, comparescomp 	 this year's survey, Harris said. Results 9 	and doing their homework each night. 	 her career to missionary work: 	 should be released In about six months. 

"You see a call to do It. It takcs a special kind of Besides classroom, Instruction, county schools 
offer students (and their parents) a helping hand In 	person to understand people who have needs. It's 	Harris speculated the survey probably would 
their personal as well as academic lives. A team of 	aiway been ajoy and satisfying toieip." 	recommend the construction of another high school 
six social workers cover all 40 	 Tuesday, the Seminole County school district was 	within the next four or five years to meet student 

- 	 students may be experiencing problems and 	granted a $12.5 million advance grant to finance the 	noPulatbon demands. 
some he. 	 high school's construction In Lake Mary. 	 He also anticipated a recommendation for five to 1. 

The high school, which is scheduled for corn- 	six new elementary schools and maybe one or two Their duties Include assisting needy families, 	pldlcm In the fall of 1980, will relieve Overcrowding 	middle schools, but advised "this Is only proper placement of children In school programs, 	In the southwest corner of Seminole County. 	speculation." The Clock 	 Roger Harris, assistant superintendent of 	 1. 
BySHARONCARRASCO 	for needy children, 	 business and finance, said the new high school was 	The locations of the anticipated schools would 1. But their duties don't end there. They lend a 	recommended five years ago by a survey team Uwt 	depend on the "population concentration at that listening ear that doesn't shut off after 5 p.m. Some 	assesses growth and building needs of Seminole 	time," Harris said. 

VIEWPOINT 	 11 

_______ Conf usion ', 

mer heat struck with full force. 
- 	 ______ II  r'siwilc 	 ___ 	

In Court? 
.: 

	

Coastal areas should have been able to cope with 	Of SU  m m e r 	
___ 

	

such an edict without losing their cool. Natural air- 	 ___ 

	

conditioning units, the Pacific and Atlantic Oceans, 	 ____ 

	

manage to keep the temperature within a corn- 	Survival 	
' __ 	Certai nly ! fortable range most of the summer. All one has to ___ 	____ 	

By DON GRAFF 

	

doto enjoy. the benefit ofa breeze ls open a window. 	WASHINGTON (NEA) - The elaborate ___ 	 _______ 

	

But there's the rub. For years, designers of new 	the 	being fashioned to explain all the real 	 Many people are confused about the import of / 

	

public and commercial buildings have had a ten- 	and Imagined causes and effects of l'affaire 	 ___ 
recent U.S. Supreme Court decisions. 

	

dency to put people Into chambers more or less 	Andrew Young offer little more than reaf- Including, according to Chief Justice Warren 

	

sealed up except for their doors. If there are 	flrmatlon of Washington's First Law of Summer 	 / 	

5 	
E. Burger, numerous judges whose respon. 

';wlndows at all, they're only to look through. 	Survival. 

In 

sibility It Is to apply them as precedents. 
ourts 

_________ 	
/ 

	

We don't hold this against the architects. Energy 	That unofficial but Irrevocable law holds that 	
S ____ 	 ______ 	

He observed the other day that lower c 
seem to be misreading one decision that is was the least of their worries when they built these 	beCU5t so little of consequence happens here 	 ______ 	

widely regarded as of the landmark varlety It   

	

.. hermetic palaces. An engineer at the console of a 	August, whatever does occur is embellished, 
. climate-control unit could produce weather made 

	

	embroidered and otherwise exaggerated far 	 - 	 ____ 	
authorizes a court to bar the public. Since the 

beyond reality. justification Is to protect defendants from 

_j_• 	
'e 	 damaging publicity, the ban Is understood to 

	

to order for the comfort of the people Inside. The 	Congresshas recessed for the entire month, 	I 	
b 	 Include the press. 

	

:'.heck with the consumption of kilowatts, which 	theSuprerneCourt Is gone for the whole swuiner 	 ___ 	

But It Is meant to apply, Burger explained, 
____________ 	 ____ 	

only to pretrial hearings, not actual trials. 

	

That, alas, was yesteryear. We trust that the down the Mississippi River. 	 ________________ 
'ame cheap. 

	

	 and President Carter's entourage was floating 	 _____ 	

I11I 	Judguaround the country who are entertaining Those who remain In the capital must seize  

	

architectural schools are preparing for a 	upon whatever slim pickings are available to 	____ 

___ 	___ 	
requests for closed trials maybe making the 

- 	 mistake of taking their cue from "newspaper 
renaissance of the old-fashioned window, the kind maintain  Washington's reputation as a never- 

	

;that opens. Indeed, the design of buildings that heat 	ending source of fascination, egtertalnanent and 	 reports of what we said," not the court's actual 

	

and cool themselves through "passive" use of solar 	news for the rest of the country. opinion. 	 I 
'nergy seems to be the wave the future. 

	

	 Young's resignation as U.S. ambassador to 	
the opportunity to get In a lick at the press. He 

It Is no surprise that the chief justice has taken 
United Nations Is certain to affect this country's EDUCATION TODAY 

	

S 

Mr. Carter, meanwhile, can expect a problem 
winning hearts and minds for his energy con- 	

relations with the Israelis, the Palatine 	overlooks one. 	 S 
Liberation Organization and assorted other 

	

silne 	
But It Is surprising that he should suggest that 

	

'.servation program among sweating multitudes Ill 	parties in the Middle East. 	 I 	his colleagues of the lower courts are lax in their 

	

- - - places where the only relief comes from air con- 	The arnbassador's departure undoubtedly also 	"Black American English 	homework, and that he should be himself so ditioning. A $10,000-a-day fine for lowering the 	will have some Impact on domestic politics, 	 vague as to precisely what his own court has 

	

thermostats below 78 is his ultimate weapon, but 	especially Carter's support - or lack thereof 
- 	

decreed. 
 The decision, of last July 2 In Gannett v. De One which the government so far Is not prepared to among black and Jewish voters. 	 By PATRICIA MCCORMACK 	

Pasquale, was based on a case involving pretrial ::use. If that, too, is the wave of the future, it 	But obfuscated by the almost byzantine ac 	ui Education Editor 	 They also talked some about disadvantages lii 

	

tainly would help If the window across the room 	 prâceedlngs. But the arguments for and against 
weren't as Immovable as a brick wail. 

counts of complex national and International 	The teacher, giving a test to a little kid, this tests for children whose main language is ramifications of Young's resignation Is the day says: 	 Spanish. In trying to restructure a picture public access came down to specific cfl- 
mundane story of a subordinate who caused his 	"I'm gonna be showing you some pictures. vocabulary test from standard English to plc findings 

stittio.i language
as stated by Associate Justice Potter 

on trials, period And e 
bosses to be humiliated because be didn't tell Some about kids and, some about other things. tures fitting the backgrounds of children from Stewart for the majority, made no distinctions: 

4 	

them the truth about what he was doing. 	"After I show a picture, I'm gonna ask you Puerto Rico, they said they had to: 
"If Young had given the department a com- some questiou about it. Ain't no right or wrong 	--Change a picture of a hotdog to a tomato a 

"The Constitution nowhere mentions any 	of .,-Khomeini And Musk 141" 
 _____ 	 ______ 	

ki•toa uleliete, a w 	 _____ 
and, honest accest of !h tranid au 	us 	 ___ 911 	?'t'AIUI (f1) t'. pij1 	

. 	 ____ 	 ______ 	 S 	
L 	 court Iiistices can reid. 

	

1~1
S I 

The Ayatollah Khomeini is right, or course, 	ambassador today," says one State Department and girl sitting at a table. There are books on the Hotdog, knife, waffle, polar bear ChiPifl%)flk They don't need Iespper assistance. 

	

Is like opium. As he says, It "stupefies 	Insider. "We've finessed our way out of far more 	e. 	 weren't as familiar to the children as the other 	is t U htei justice saw the ban as ap- difficult situations In the put - when we knew 	The child, 5, looks at the picture. The teacher items. 	 plying only to pretrial proceedings. But that was 

	

"rsons listening to it and makes the brain inactive 	
what we were dealing with." 	 continues: 	 In a separate concurring statement, not In- 

,- 
 

and frivolous." 	
Another diplomatic source suggests that 	"Look at all the books on the table. This Mary 	New national focus on the need to help boys .:: 	 corporated into Stewart's decision which Burger 

	

That's why so few people smoke opium. When 	Young's fatal mistake was placing Secretary of and her book. This John and his book. Who book and girls who speak "Black English" came a signed as one of the 5-4o-4 majority. 

	

there's enough music to go around, who needs the 	State Cyrus R. Vance in the untenable posiuonof dii? Who book dli?" 	 while back In a courtroom In Detroit. 	Memwhile,Associate JceLewis F. Powell harder stuff? 	 being unable to command a truthful report of a 	A stranger sitting In on the test scene wonders 	U.S. District Judge Charles Joiner there ruled Jr also has been heard from. He has repeated key employee's activities. 	 if his ears are playing tricks. 	 the school board In Ann Arbor, Mich., had to his view, also stated in a separate concurrence, 

	

The ayatollah should look at music from the The flap begin  on a Saturday, when Newsweek 	"Why Is this teacher making all these "take steps to help teachers to recognize the 	sinceat 	the decision was based on the 

	

positive side. Why are Americans so docile when 	queried the State Department about a mistakes In English? Teachers who talk like this home language of the student - and to use that language of the Sixth Amendment, dealing with 
=on? 

	

have to wait In line to buy gasoline at $1 a 	report that Young had held a substantive are the reason schools are failing In writing, knowledge in their attempts to teach reading 

	

Because they can listen to music on their 	meeting with a PLO representative In the New reading and speaking," the stranger says to skills In standard English." 	 the rights of accused to a public trial, the  
; 00 rights of the press wider the Fit* 

	

car radios instead of thInking up ways to get even 	York City apartment cia third diplomat. 	himself. 	 The ruling, which has been both praised and questionmendment  Is still open. 
-,with the Iranians for cutting back on oil production 	When questioned about the meeting by C. 	The teacher is using what now I. being called criticized, is expected to make waves In schools 	So it goes on the Burger court - In all direc- William Maynu, assistant secretary of date for "Black American Vngjjti", ft Is different from with black children nationwide. 	 tions. 
.:.fld raising the price. 
	 international orgen'sation affairs, young on" what 

  
an u Jobnnles and Janus hear and see 	 Thiscortisfrequentlycritcizedforconfg :' 	The legendary King Canute once commanded 	a disingenuous reply. "That was not a lie," he 	they're being taught to read and write. 	The examples of Black English at the start of rather than clarifying I

ssues and for rilslflg the tides to stand at . A lot of good it did. The 	later explained, "It juad waen't the whole tfldlL" 	'fli Is a codrov.rs over whether or not this story are from a test designed by Dr. ratthan  $Jjg problems for 
lower courts. 

	

..ayatollah might as well order the nightingales to 	(tbe following Monday, Newsweek puNished "Black EnglIth" should be treated as a separate L.wnau. ft alms to spot children who speak 
as 	 The chief justice would appear to be going out a 	account of Young's "Inadvertent language, or simply regarded bad English. Black English. atop singing outside his 	I 	

meeting's with the PLO official. Onthe so=Whatever, there Is no doubt boys and girls who 	Not all black children are In that class. Some of his way In the present Instance to provle  

	

Music lovers who are easily stupefied by 	day, State Department .pok.unan Thomas speak "BlackEnglish"at 	handicapped speak both standard and Black English. As a 

	

w
'"Scheherezade" and "Kismet" . know that the 	Radon told reposlers it the dapai'trnect'i daily j class - and when taking teds In standard result, they can manage teds and books In 	There area lot of things Warren Burger woild 

	

and of Islam Is where turbaned heroes and 	prus twisting that Young's encoad with the AIom 	That indudes Intelligence standard PigUsh. 	S 	 Wi, to change In addition to the relatlonsMp 

	

Lru jeductiveprincesses sing to each other and dance 	PLO representative was "an accidental teds which blacks daim WS geared to white, 	Dr. Lewnau said the "Black English" children between the courts and the press.
incessant 	eta. It couldn't be the scene of the 	tflIdI!" - I fl$1III5Int Of fact. 	middl..daaa culture. 	 need special understanding and help in early 	He has long favored a restructuring Of the 

	

.,'riot, executions, terrorism and other disharmony 	U Young had 'id We superiors about a 	The d ifiruices between "black PI4ftth" and grades If they are to make the traneltion from Mew system which would relIevs the caseload matter of less Isderad to the news m.dis, the school igftil' -- childim coming  to the Black P.ngjlsh to standard English. 	on Ida own court by creating a now, serI. 

	

"'they read about In the papers. The Ayatollah 	.,. 	, 	 ,e bSUI quietly s'Uos" schools for the ftr 	iep.clally city 	She believes her ted will help schools do what supreme court. And lately he has been after tile 

	

S 'KhomeInI should let composers and musicians 	s, 	en "imfostunats muon. schools, were noted by language arts experts Ju* Joiner said needs doing - find the kids legal profession to upgrade the skills of trial 

	

1iandle his public relations. 'd accomplish more. 	deritanding" or 'breakdown In corn. r 	 In New who ned help: skills almod to translate dan- lawyers. mumleetism." 	 York City. 	 dard English to Black and vice versa mdli they 	Now he Is zeroing in on the constItutional right 

	

_____________________________ Bud no Inetitidlon, whe
ther a private cci' 	Dr., Florence D. Wiener and L.Elaine Lewnau get the hang of it. 	 to jury trial In cor'plIcated and prolonged dell Ø. 	 or a public agency, can afford the adabout whether dendardIsedteets 	Without such help, Dr. Iawnauand Dr. Wiener cases. He observes that no body dl 12 ordInary amry of having an employee's psraan 	gi 	rngu] 

	

Personal 	,,, 	r g11 are MOW and unfair to said many such children these days are graded citizens can be expected to pomas the StRRY's WORLD 	 dK*P %*I1Ce1flbsrrA. 11.Idferthe cti 	 Jo-.ninj and judged below their true ability - or spsctali,,d knowledge required to comprehend edire 0 	 orp'atk,n. 	 ry groups - notably blacks and His. mislabeled for mod Of their school life., 	the inn  and lagal rules involved. 

" JACK ANDERSON 	 .• 
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"1 have not asked for Bob 
Knight's resignation as head 
basketball coach and I do not 
want Ihis) resignation," Ryan 
said in a statement. "His deep 
concern for Indiana University 
in making such an offer is 
appreciated." 

Floyd said the events in 
I'uerto Rico should not over-
shadow the fact that he is an 
outstanding coach." 

Sentence was announced 
Wednesday at San Juan by a 
Judge who heard testimony 
about the incident in Knight's 
absence. Remarks made by the 

judge afterwards were inter-
preted by observers to mean 
that if Knight showed up in 

Puerto Rico by Monday to give 
his personal account, the prison 
term would be suspended. 

Knight has maintained he 
was not guilty of striking the 
policeman. At the time Knight 
was coach of the United States 
team in the Pun Am Games. He 
claims the officer actually 
struck him during the practice 
session at a high school gym-
nasium. 

ask the governor of Puerto Rico 
to grant Immediate clemency to 
Knight. 

"I think he got railroaded a 
little bit," Bowen said. 

However, the governor added 
he was not sure clemency can 
be granted, adding, "It would 
certainly be In order. I intend to 
research all of it. He (Knight) 
does not deserve the punish- 

has been sentenced to 60 days In 
prison and fined $500. 

After learning of his senten-
ce, Knight offered to resign as 
IU coach, but the move was 
rejected by the school's ad-
ministrative and sports 
leaders. 

Bowen, who is attending an 
education conference at 
Seattle, said Thursday he will 

ANGL E-WAL TERS 

First Law 
Knight, convicted of assault-

ing a Puerto Rican policeman 
during the Pan American 
Games at San Juan last month, 

Earlier Thursday, IU Presi-
dent John W. Ryan and Athletic 
Director Ralph Floyd said the 
resignation Knight tendered 
from Montana would not be 
accepted. 
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MIAMI (UPI) - It hasn't recora onto the Orange bowl Eagles will play "a majority of 	
- 	 t 	' 

Dick Vermeil Is concerned. 	in the 1976 preseason, but then spokesman. 	 '. 

.; been a good preseason as far as field. They had a perfect record the game," according to a 	 s 	 a 	

Bucs 	( "I originally thought we'd be finished the regular season with 	Larry Csonka and Delvin 	" 	 11 . better than we ,,ere last year," a 64 mark, worst ever under williams will line up at running 	 ' 	

TAMPA, Flu. (UPI) - 	"I want to see how the game 
said the Philadelphia Eagles Coach Don Shula. 	 back for the Dolphins with 	 - 	 S 	 11 

411. 
f coach,  who took a long look at 	In contrast to Vermeil, Shula Durlel Harris and Jimmy 

Veteran quarterback Mike Rae goes," McKay said. 'I want tQ his football team over the last is pleased with much of what Cefalo at wide receiver. Regu. 

/ 	..• 	 . 	
4 will start the final pre-season see what happens.' 'week, "But now, I have some he's seen this summer, particu- lar Nat Moore, who suffered a 	 - 

.questions." 	 larly last Saturday's 21.10 back Injury early In training 
defeat of Minnesota. 	 camp, returned to the practice 	 - 	 . 	

Buccaneers when they go probably wouldn't play some of 
' 	 game for the Tampa Bay McKay said last week he 

Vermeil doesn't like what he 
- ,,,_ 	

• 	 against the Cincinnati Bengals his star players too much on the "We were anxious to see field this week but isn't ex- sees going Into tonight's some offensive fireworks and pected to play. 	 - 
Saturday night in Cincinnati. artifical turf at Cincinnati in 

preseason finale with the 	we saw some. And our defense 	 .; 	Rae has played the second hopes of avoiding injuries and 
Miami Dolphins, 	 kept therm off the scoreboard 	Miami will dart second year 	 half behind second-year man said Thursday he doubled 
..'' "I just don't think we have until late in the 	" 	 man Bruce Hardy at tight end, 	 . 	 Doug Williams in the first three defensive end Lee Roy Selmon 
',;ttt good 1 a football team. I said, 	 replacing Andre Tiliman, who 	 games as the Hucs went 1-2, but would play. 
,n't think we've progressed 	With the regular season- was sidelined for the season by ' 	 has had better statistics. 	"I don't believe we will play 
,5:ensIve1y at all - in the opener just over a week off, a broken thigh bone at Mlii- 	 S 	 "I want Mike to get a chance him," McKay said. 

running or anything," he said, both teams plan to give their nesota. Backing up Hardy will 	 -I 	1. to start a game and he hasn't Starting in the backfield 
The Eagles, a playoff team in darters plenty of game-time, be rookie Ron Lee of Savior, 	 started one yet," Coach John behind Rae will be running 

..lø78 for the first time lnl8years although they will give their 	Wilbert Montgomery and 	 BEATTIE PONDERS HIS SWIM FUTURE 	 McKay said Thursday. 	backs Tony Davis and Rick 
with a 9.7 record, lost their first younger players some work Cleveland Franklin will start at 	 McKay said Williams will see Berns, but McKay indicated 
two exhibition games, but then ohm five more cuts must be running back for Philadelpha 	 some action against the Ben- first line backs Ricky Bell and  outscored Baltimore 31-17 last made next week, 	 and are expected to play most Boat Propeffer Ends 	gals, as might rookie Chuck Jerry Eckwood will see action. 

.week to up their record to 1-2. 	The Dofphins' quarterback of the game. Harold Carmicha- 

	

Fusina, the Bucs' fifth round 	Nose guard Randy Crowder 

	

The Dolphins will be going for Bob Griese could go as long as el and Charles Smith will open 	 draft pick out of Penn State. 	won't make the trip to Cm- 
inly their second preseason 'three quarters and Ron Jawor- at wide receiver with Keith cinnati because of tendinitis 
"eep, taking a 3-0 exhibition 	 above his left knee. ski, his counterpart on the Krepfleattlghtend. 	His Nationals Hopes 	Langford "lie has a little tendinitis and 

the doctors say its a soreness 
that can be alleviated In a few 

S:; 

	 I ef s R o ii t V i ices 	By BARRY DILLON 	would not be any further In- Beattie does not expect the days," McKay said. 
Herald Correspondant 	vestigatlon Into the matter. accident to Interfere with his 7-Hits Rae has completed 25 of 42 

	

John Beattie will not be at. "We have done all we planned success. "I am going to con- 	 passes for 307 yards and one tending his last swim meet to do. 	 tunue with my plans. I expect to 	 touchdown, with one intercep- By United Press internatIonal this season without retired Rod Phillips, tight end Gary prior to the 1980 Olympic 	"I don't believe that the go to the University of Florida Indians 	teted 18 of 46 attempts (or 271 
tion, while Williams has cornp- ' 	There were two things that quarterback Fran Tarkenton. Parris and rookie linebacker tryouts. His plans were in- driver did anything wrong." on a swimming scholarship and .et Stave Fuller apart from. The 0"h' imprNaiv.èow, 

' 	
Jeff Mcintyre - all on waivers tsrrited last week when he Murvine said, "There bra pod (1)IttnUS WtXflUth%5 practice 	 yards and two touchdswns. He her college quarterbgcks last Ing was marred only by three and the Cards also released was struck with the propeller of chance that the driver did not under Randy Reese for the By United Press International has had two passes intercepted. season - brains and - leader, unsuccessful extra point at- rookie quarterback Mike Loyd a passing boat while swimming notice it." 	 Olympic tryouts in June of 	Rick Langlord is a bottle of 	McKay said in Cincinnati, the 'liJp. 	 tempts. Jan Stenerud's first of Missouri Southern, corner- ma lake at Walt Disney World. 	Two weeks prior to the ac- 1960.11 	 champagne in a rack of Bucs will be facing a team that 

	

Those two traits may earn the attempt was good but his back Jerome King of Purdue 	Beattie 	escaped 	with cident, Beattie's coach Skip 	 muscatel, 	 could their division this year. 
'iookle 	from 	Clemson second and fourth kicks were and Jumbo Elrod. 	 lacerations on both feet, Foster said, "Beattie has a 	Beattle's rigorous year-round 	The 27-year-old righthander 	"They have good players," he tJnIversity quite a bit of playing blocked. 	 The Chicago Bears placed severing 	tendons 	and greater chance of qualifying for training program demanded a pitches for one of the worst said. "They have the talent to time with the Kansas City 	In NFL preseason games guard Rocco Moore on the ligaments. He will be confined the Olympics than any other dedicated athlete. "During teams In baseball - the win their division, or any "Odds this season. 	today, Cleveland Is at Washing- Injured reserve lid and Cincin- to a cast for the next six weeks, swimmer his age in the state." school my day began at 5 a.m., I Oakland A's - but he has that division." Fuller passed for two touch- ton, Detroit at Baltimore, nati sent wide receiver Dannis according to his doctor, Dr. 	He has acquired countless swam from 5:30 to 7 before championship poise which may 
:wns Thursday night after Houston at New Orleans, Law to Washington for a draft James Spivey. 	 awards along with the State going to school at 7:30. Then i someday make him a very Mazz liii Signs 
,Taking over for starter Mike Philadelphia at Miami, New choice. 	 This weekend, Beattie was to Championship according to began practice when school got valuable piece of property for a 
iAvingstz In the third quarter England at Denver and San 	The New York Jets obtained fly to California and attend the Foster. 	 out at 2:30 until 5. Winter contender. 	 Six-Year Pact "Ind led the Chiefs to a 251 rout Francisco at Seattle. 	defensive tackle Bob Winkel on National Junior Olympics. "My 	"At last year's National practices were only canceled 	l4lngford demonstrated that 
bf the winless Minnesota 	In news around the camps waivers from Minnesota and "eyeswere set on the Nationals. Junior Olympics, I placed fifth when It got below 35 degrees." poise to the hilt Thursday night, 	NEW YORK UPI - After 
Vikings In a preseason game. Thursday: 	 released defensive lineman Joe - I planned to go there and win and ninth In the nation," 	On weekends, Beattie at- when he survived a shaky six- three days of intensive negotia- 

It was the third victory lnfour 	Oakland traded defensive Morelno. Green Bay put rookie this year," Beattie said. "That Beattie said. "This year, my tended meets. "Last year run first inning then hung on to tions, New York Mets center- 
preseason games for the Chiefs tackle Mike McCoy to the New punter Rick Partridge 	was my last chance to win the times have improved con- alone, I attended between 35 defeat the Cleveland Indians, 8- fielder Lee 4azzllli Thursday 

'nd the fourth loss In a row for York Giants for a draft choice; waivers and signed defensive Nationals, next year I will be siderably and I planned to go and 40 meets," he added. When 6,011 a seven-hitter. The Indians signed a s 
,

year contract 
vIkmn, who are playing St- Louis acquired running back lineman Jim Nd. 	 too old." 	 there and win." 	 asked If the demanding touched Langford for six hits In estimated at more than $1 

A star swimmer on the 	At his last swim meet, the schedule stifled his social life, the first Inning, but he did not 	million. 

	

Winter Park High swim team State Junior Olympics on Aug. his father Jack answered, "Not allow another until Duane 	General Manager, who an. 
last three years, John Is 4, Beattie set a state record. 	enough!" 	 Kulper singled with two outs in 	nounced the signing, said, 

4, 	 S, REBOARD =~ attending the University of 	 the ninth. 	 "This is the most attractive 
., 	 % :: INE 	 Florida on scholarship. 	 PRO CHARTS 	 Meanwhile, the A's, after contract we've ever given a 
q1. Beattie told his account of the 	 spotting the Indians a 6-3 lead In 	player and we feel justified in 
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_____ 	 In the orgy other major 

___ 	

victory. With the Orioles ahead, 	 0 

II  was 1 	all 	I 

went to River Country at 
Disney. bout 9:15 p.m. we 
decided to swim In one of the 
lakes adjacent to the attraction. 
There were not any signs 
saying that we couldn't swim 
there, yet we knew It was off 
limits. We were about 50 yards 
off shore when we saw a boat 
coming toward us. 

"I thought It was someone 
counlng to get usout. The boat 
was coming straight for us.... 
fad," Beattie said, "It just kept 
getting closer and closer. When 
I guessed he was not going to 
*cp,I tried to swim wi. 
deiwater. 
'it happened so quickly, but ! 

knew I was hit. I shouted to 
everyone that I was hit and we 
swam back to shore." Beattie 
ASK "Who we reached the 
dock, my friends wrapped 
towels around my fad to stop 
the blooding. Then the 
paramedics cam and took me 
to the hospital. 

Dr. Spivey operated for three 
end one half hours removing 
debree and mending the wound. 
Disney spokesman Robert 

Mervin. said, 'ibe fad Is that 
thereure no sips aaylng that 
they should net swim there, but 
CQPOIOn sore and logic would 
kidk'Me I was di IhuiHi with all 
lbs reps and markers there. 
lbenMevderc.lnthe reports 
to Indicate t lentil, know he 
Was oftlI,. I wad to know 
What they w ding thin. 

areciedby Dimsyadthere 
we 	boats In the water 
thet ff1 the vague dsacriptkn 
thel lediIo rn's." 

Mania. said that there 

LlWItIl llUlllI, ItVU IIIV 4.UIV UI 	42Wd[UIJ1 it. His sat&y Will 
the seventh against reliever stand intact for this year and 
and loser Sid Monge, 7-9, on escalate next year." 
Dave Revering's runscoring 	"The Mets have treated me 
single then pushed across the super well," said the 24-yearold 
winning runs In the eighth on an switch-hitter. "I hope things 
RBI single by Rickey Hen- are going to change and I hope 
derson and a sacrifice fly by this is a stepping stone to the 
Dwayne Murphy. 	 future." 

"I didn't think it would end 000000000 like this," said Langford 
, 
who 

raised his record to 9-13. "1 just 0 LOW COST 0 
tried to hung tough. I was 0 
throwing everything up that 0 	AUTO 
first inning and had nothing on 
the ball. The Indians made sure 

g INSURANCEQ° they didn't miss my bad pitches 
either. The guys did a great job 

league game, Baltimore nipped ALL DRIVERS 
: Texas, 6-5. 

Kiko Garcia hit a three-run 	 0 
power the Orioles to to their 
homer in the second Inning to 

2-1, In the second and Rich 

Garcia homered off Ferguson 	 HONE 
Jenkins, 13.10, to make it -L 	) 32 Texas came back with solo 

_____ 	

2-0285 4- 
homers by Mickey Rivers and 
Richie Zisk and a two-run blast 
by Buddy Bell. 

__ 	
iou 	 INSURANCE 

__ 	
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16 Sioux Indian 56 Aloha symbol 	9 	0

JON 	DEAR 
grj:r;t':iAri;t:: - Dr. 17 Greek iettlr 57 Essay 	 K N E£ $ 	T A I N T 	lovely, cuddly, alert, fat baby 	 .  

18 Holds 	580tarm-bone OAS AS$ET sAC boy. She has lamed that she ls 	
-. 	 Glardening . ii 

 Bird 	59 C; 	
gfg 	 th 	Ss 

 DOWN 	 I read where the 
}erhus%d 	

0 	
Lamb 	 Chi'* cken  Is 

OURSELVES 

I I Resound 	38 City prosecu- 	not affected but Idw children 
27 Unyielding 	I Fume 	vibrantly 	tor (abbr.) 	Will be 

30 Fold over 	exclamation regu er 31 Traitor (sl) 3 Hosted 	23 Exhausted 41 Pollute 	about the Rh and bow to 	 ObY Is The 
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Time  	• 	
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BEETLE BAILEY 	 by Mort Wa Iker 	33 C;eaning 	4 Makes lace 
 

prevent a problem with it if Rh Factor And Trandusions. 
implement 	5 Spanish cheer

THE GENERAL 	GO GET HIS 	 24 Type measure 46 Aleutian 
 gradually 	4 Dinsmore 	

possible? What has been done Other readers who want this 	 '" 

YES 	
34 Former Presi- 6 Abyss 	

about this Problem and is It issue can and 75 cents in check 
THREW HIS BACK 	THERAPIS 	 dent's nick- 	7 Island off 	25 Heart part 	island 

'IV 	CXJT AGA IN 	RIGHT AWAY! 	SIR. 	 name 	Mozambique 28 	Tie. 47 Pull to pieces serious and bow don it develop or coin with a long, stamped, 
35 Engage in 8 Five (Fr.) 	tung 	50 Fuel 	In the mother and father? 	self-addressed envelope for It. 	 o Frepare Garden 

M r 

winter sport 9 Minnesota 	32 Dog group 	51 Patron of 	I know my granddaughter 	Send your request to me, In 	'. 	
. 

capital (2 	(abbr.) 	shepherds 	will eventually want another care of this newspaper, P.O. 	 ________________________ e En tree strong points 10 With no 	35 More quickly 52 Historic 	child or two and I hope she B 1551, Rao City Station, 	
,. 	 One of the most often 	 , 	is an important step In that 

	

( 	 9 	 42 Colts mother 	trouble 	38 Heavy wool 	period 	cleeai't have any problems. 	New York, N.Y. 10019. Con. 	asked questions recently 	 -- 	 our sandy soils just do not 

	

DEAR READER— You can sidering your Interest In 	has been, "When and how 	 hold water and nutrients 	 S * 

— — 	— — — — 	

EEI 
rest easy If you're correct In medicine and the fact that you 	d0 I start preparing for my 	TOM 	 very well. Therefore, more 	 j 	 By ELDA NICHOLS 	browns, blues and greens, 

______ 	 ______ 	

1 2 3 	4 5 6 7 8 	sayIng that your grand- wanted to be a doctor, I'm sure 	: fall vegetable garden?" 	DAVIS 	 of the water and fertilizer 	 . 	J 	 Herald Correspondent 	and has won the Best of 

e Th:yn 

Ed bi 

	

- 	 - - - - - 
	 daughters husband Is also Rh you'll be 	 -. 	 The answer Is start 	Urban 	 you apply 	l 	 Variety Award. cD 	() 	12 	 13 	 negatIve. That means she will formation about the different 	I preparing now! 	 HorticultUrist 	 - by your crops.

- - - 	 - 	 - - - 
	 never have a problem with blood types and further in. 	 With more and more 	 Commercial fertilizers 	 While most people 	Tris also won a trophy for 15 	 16 	 17 	

having an Rh positive baby. 	foifl about the Rh factor. 	county residents growing 	 (such as 6.64) should be 	 S 	 recognize chicken as an 	"Best Male and Female" 
THE BORN LOSER 	 by A.4 	 18 - - iT' 	 20 iT' 	- - 	 The Rh factor is 	stied. 1 	You asked about what's being 	Vegetables In backyard 	 broadcast over the garden 	 , 	 edible entree only, a 	at the Brown Leghorn Club. Pu, 	- 	 both parents are Rh positive, all done. In recent years It's been 	gardens each year, I would 	This Is the time to 	area before planting. 	 Longwood resident, Tris 
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	Fla. rm., eat In kit., fenced yard Police arrested Belay, who unusual questions. 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA -- __________________ 	nished Condo. Pool, club house, 	I. Morel BPP WARRANTED. had aided in the search for 	"We kept a close eye on him PROBATE DIVISION 	 5-Lost & Found 	%--Good Ttngs to Eat 	cable TV. Everything furnished 	Reduced to $29,900? File Number PR.1.flO 	 ________________________ ______ _________ 	Inc dishes I linens. $150wk.,$ 

WHAT A BUY 3 BR, 2 bath home 
Angel Ann Halstead, Wednes. from 	 Division 	

- 
the first day," said Vera 	

utt, best, pork, fish. Free 	mo. + tax. 332.7991. day 	- the day the girl's Beach Police Detective David IN RE: ESTATE 	 Lost: Fem., blk, Shepherd 	
delivery, min. $30or 	Sanford 	

for Seni Ciffiens. Down- 	
in Upland ParklCH&A,split BR $ mo. old, choke chain 
plan, dining area & Much Morel 

bruised, naked body was found Carter. "lie asked some very JAMES E. DUKE, 	
"Ginger" 372 	 area. 322.2311. Sam's Portion 	town, very clean & roomy. See 	BPP WARRANTED, Just 

	

Deceased 	Mets. in a palmetto potcil, 	strange questions. I cannot Say 	NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 	 Jimmie Cowan, 31$ Palmetto 

	

what, because that information TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 	 i rare 	Freshporkforfreezer,faf 	 Ave. 

	

The day before her body was will probably be used in court." CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 	 .. 	 - 	corn Icement floored pens. Also 

	

THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 	UnlqueKindergirten 	- 	young pigs. 332.33,7 	 35. jj 4o 	 BEAUTIFULI BR,) both honiein 
discovered, II pairs of young 	PoIjti said they obtained 	OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 	 for 	 . 	 Idyll. of Loch Arbor  C H&A, w. 
girls' underpants were found   
hanging from a bush in the tape recorded confession from IN THE ESTATE. 	 Call 3224643 	 1I-4lntFUCtiOflI 	 wcarpet, Fla. Rm., OR, eq. eat 
same palmetto thicket. 	Bella', who pleaded innocent to 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	 _____ Mobile home lo, now avail. I. ______________________________ 	 in kit., FP & every Imaginable 

the rape and murder charges at 

	

that the administration of the estate 	First & Only child care renter open 	 trees, adults, quiet, walking 	featurel Your Own Pooh Paliol distance to all shopping. See at 	pp WARRANTED. Your "We think the underwear a preliminary hearing. 	Number PR 79 320, is pending In the 	ng June 2. Sanford Early 

	

nf JAMES E. DUpF, deceased, File 	Saturday in Sanford - Begin. 	MAKE AN HEIRLOOM 	Park Ave. Mobile Park. 	 Dream Come True for $131,300? possibly was stolen from neigh- 	Angel, who had been missing Circuit Court for Seminole County, 	Childcare Center. 332.6643. 	' Creative Expressions 	3731112 

	

borhood clotheslines by the since Monday, %%ast)letargetof Florida, Probate Division, the ad. 	
Will keep sm. childran 	 PRIVATE VOICE LESSONS 	

CF,ui, 	REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES - 

	

dress of which is Seminole County 	in my home wk days JOIN SANFORQ's SALES suspect," a police spokesman a 200-person search. Police said Crthe, Sdnfo,d, Florida. The said. "Some had been there as they believe she died from a 	 323 

	

Personal representative the estate 	 1173 	 322,734 	 Warehouse I. office 	 LEADER? WE LIST I SELL
Wdg. 2000 sq. ft. Excellent 	MORE HOMES THAN ANYONE? 

	

long as six months. Others beating inflicted with the fists. IS ELLEN M. DUKE. whose address JUST THINK, IF CLASSIFIED 	----.. 	-_ location 1 bik North of Sanford 	JOIN THE ONE THAT'S NO, II 

	

Is 1290 Winston Road, Maitland, 	ADS DIDN'T WORK, THERE 	13-piclil Nou 	 Plaza. Call $345306 aft 3 p.m. 

	

Florida 32151. The name and ad. 	WOULDN'T BE ANVIl 	- 	 ______ _____________ 	Sanford's Sales Leader dress of the personal represen. 

W ife Freed 	 _____ 	 _____ 

	

lative's attorney are set forth below. 	Child care inmy home 	Register now for Fall term. 	 Vnted to Rent 

	

All persons having claims or 	 day o.'nite. 	 Enrollment for pre.klndergart,n 	
- 	 322-2420 

	

demands against the estate are 	7days Wk. 323.3344 	 & kindergarten - limited. $30 	 Wouldlik.torent required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 	 mo., for mare Information call 	3BRtiew.optiontobuy 	 ANYTIME 

	

MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	DayCarelnmyhome 	 3224101 or 322.3353 Lutheran 	 Call 333.0171 THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	 Uptol yesrolds 	 Church of the Redeemer. 	
Multiple Listing Service 

	

THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk 	 332.5152 	 _____ 	 - (JNCLUTTER YOUR CLOSET. 

In Slaying 

	

	 _____   
of the above court a written 

	

______ 	 Sell those things that are lust 	 .. 	2565 

	

statement of any claim or demand 	Legal Notice 	18--Help Wanted - 	taking up space with a want ad 

	

they may have. Each claim must be 	 in the Herald 322.2611 or 131.9993. 	REALTORS 	PARK 

	

in writing and must indicate the 	NOTICE OP INTENT TO 	LPN full time. Exp. w.Florida  
Sanford 

	

basis for the claim, the name and 	RIGh
1366, 	 4O.-Condop.jffi 	Branch Office 	323-2222 

	

JACKSONVILL.E, Fla. (UPI) Posley frequently beat her and 	
TER FICTITIOUS NAME 	license. 4.12. 322. 

	

address of the creditor or his agent 	NOTICE 13 HEREBY GIVEN that 	Nursing & Cony. Center.  - A mother of five who testified her five children, 	 or attorney, and the amount the undersigned, desiring to engage  
her husband beat her regularly 	On the night of the shooting, 

	

claimed. If the claim is not yet due, in business under the fictitious name EVENING HERALD CORRES. 	I BR, 215 condo for rent, ww 

	

the date when it will become due of SUNRISE FUNERAL HOME. 	PONDENTS FOR THE SAN. 	carpet, C H&A, W.D. Frost Free 	Beautiful home site. Osteen area 

	

and made her "beg for her life" Mrs. Posley testified, she and shall be stated. If the claim Is ARTHUR JAMES GRAHAM, SR., 	FORD AREA. MUST HAVE A 	ref., pool club house. $375 me. 	almost 3 acres. $10500. 

	

was found innocent of mur- her husband argued because j contingent or unliquidated, the FUNERAL DIRECTOR at 900 	FLAIR FOR NEWS, TYPE, 	323-9040. 

	

dering him by a circuit court she could not find the keys to his nature of the uncertainty shall be Locust Avenue, Sanford, Florida, 	HAVE TRANSPORTATION, BE 	 - 	Spotless 3 BR, 1 B, rat., stove, 
Jury of four women and two car. 

	

stated, If the claim is secured, the 32771, Intends to register the said 	FELXIBLE AND LIKE WED. 	 41-411ouses 	 drapes, part. turn., for only 

	

security shall be described. The name with the Clerk of the Circuit 	PIE. 	 - 	- 	-- ----- -- - 	126.500. men Thursday. 	 "He got the pistol from under claimant Shall deliver sufficient Court of S.mlnol. County, Florida. 

	

The jury took less than an the mattress and said he was copies of the claim to the clerk to 	OATEDthi527thdayofJuiy,A 	CALL DORIS DIETRICH 	
3 BR, 1.3 bath, split plan, $32,300. 

William MalIczowski, Realtor 	BR, 1½ Ba, w.2 adjoining lots + 

	

enable the cler k to mail one copy to 	 3327113, 	 fruit tress. $31,950. hour to return its verdict in the going to blow iity brains out. I each personal representative, 	 '5' R9iflO Alexander 	 322-2611 for appointment case of Mary Mobley Posley, 29, begged him not to take mc 	All persons interested in the estate 	'5 Ol'5COIo Morgan 	 Need a I OR, 2 8? Carpet, fenced 

	

who had been charged with away from my children," she tO whom a copy of this Notice of 	5. Arthur James Graham, Sr. Now accepting applications for full 	HIGH & DRY 	yd., nicely landscaped, C H&A, 
Administration has been mailed are Publish: August 3, 10, 17, 21, 1979I part time employment with 	in DeBary 3 OR, 2 bath block 	w.w carpet. Good location. said. "He told ftc he would kill second-degree murder in the 	 required, WITHIN 	THREE DEM.13 	 Handy Way Food Stores. Must 	home. Central H&A, wwcarpet, 	143,900, fatal shooting of her husband, me as soon as he got back." 	MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	 beover 10 yrs. old. Apply at any 	screened porch, sodded yard, 	How about a 4 BR, 1 B, older home Arthur Gulf Posley, 27, last 	He left in her car for a bar THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	 store. 
THISNOTiCE,tofiIeanyoJ 	 pa Notice Is hereby given that I am 	 ved street & Much More. 90 	on Mellonylite Ave., 2 garages, Feb. 23. 	 and told her to follow in his  
they may have that challenge the engaged in business at 710 Orange 	Earn as much as $.0 per 	pct. assumable mortgage. 	fenced bk. yd., fruit trees & Mrs. Posley burst into tears automobile when she found the validity of the decedent's will, the Avenue, Altamonte Springs, 	stuffing envelopes with our 	137,300, 	 extra lot for only $23,900. when the verdict was read and keys so they could switch qualifications of the personal Seminole County, Florida, under the 	circulars. For information: 	JOHNNY WALKER 

ove representative, or the venue or fictitious name of LANDMARK 	Pentu Enterprise Dept. SN REAL ESTATE INC. 	immaculate I OR, 2 8, 2 car a small group of friends and automobiles. Posley then dr 	 322447 	At I. 322.7111 jurisdiction of the court. 	 REPORTING, and that I Intend f 	P.O. BOX 1131 Middletown, Ohio 
	

garage w•w carpet, C H&A, relatives in the courtroom two blocks to a service station, 	ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND register said name with the Clark 	3! 	
LOOK LOOK 	

fenced bk. yd. $33,900. applauded. 	 where Mrs. Posley caught up OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED the Circuit Court, SamInol. County, 
Mrs. Posley and relatives on with him. 	 WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 	Florida in accordance with the 	AUTOMOTIVE MACHINIST 	Very spacious home In prestigious 	Owner motivated 2 BR, 1 B, car. 

Date of the first publication this provisions of the Fictitious Name 	Engine rebullder. Seminole Auto 	area. 3 BR, 3 B, swimming POOl 	port, den w•wet bat, eat in kit. both sides of the family testified 	"All I knew is he had a frown Notice of Administration: Aug. 14, 	$utes, To.WIt: Section $1609 	Machine, 301 E. 2Sth Ph. Exp. 	FP, 2 car garage I much more. during the two-day trial that on his face and he was coming 1979. 	 FlorIda Statutes 1937. 	 onlyl Wages commensurate W. 	1100 Cornell Dr. $ge,eg, 

hand 	5 ELLEN M. DUKE 	 51g. Candy Lewis 	 oblllty.fringe benefits. 	 Zoned commercial - 100' on 

of 	. P5,.,. , 	 OS *' 	
dean retaIl seers 9:31 to 10a.m. 	 - a IO•W OXtras. 

______ 	 I U Plisenol Repr.san$sIIve 	I"h AWS b ,10. 17, 24 1999 	Part tIme perse. 	, 
	

Lovely brick home. 4 II, 	, 	
Sanford Ave. $ILSCO. 

of the car and I walked up a I 	JAMES E. DUKE, 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP THE 	7 days per . ideal for retired 	2011 Gienway Dr. 	
Realtor 	er. 

3 BR, 1 5, gas heat, fenced yd. 

Killed 	
piece and I shot hint again. The 	Deceased 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIE. 	or WfnIIW$irld person. 1691110. AtTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	CUlT SEMINOLE COUNTY. - 	 HAL COLBERT, REALTY 	REAL ESTATE 
second time I shot him he was 

J 
REPRESENTATIVE: 	 FLORIDA. 	 Part Time 	

ASSOCIATES NEEDED HOLLYWOOD, Fla, (UP!) - 	still fumbling with his pocket. I s W. THOMAS LOVETT, of 	civu.. ACTION no. 79U7-CA.09-K 	Desk Clerk & Molds 	 INC. 
was afraid of being killed." 	STANLETY, HARMENING, 	FEDERAL NATIONAL MOR. 	Days Inn Sanford, 13.f 	 REALTOR321713 	 ALLFLORIDAREALTy IOVETT I COHEN 	 IGAGE ASSOCIATION, etc., 	 3fl0612,3fl.1317, 322.7177 

A Hollywood couple was gunned 	
Mrs. Posley fired at her Post Office Box 1706 	 Plaintiff, 	Cabinet Maker Exp. 	__________________________ OF SANFORD REALTOR down Thursday night in front of 	husband three times with a 38- I Orlando, Florida 3790 	 Also Truck DrIver 	3 OR, W, B spilt plan, fenced yd., 	 2344 S. French Ave. their home in the elite Emerald 

caliber revolver, hitting him Telephone; (303) 422.3912. 	 THE ESTATE OF RAMON HER. 	 33 3t43 	 sc. patio, cony., workshop 

	

or 	322 0031,3flhlfl,3220h79 Hills section by two men who 	£.1 	 . 	. 	. 	Publish A.w, A II I6'e 

____ __ 

ri S sure to get result

-0 

s 

]itI 

- . . - .. 	 --_ - •I••IU•I•WUNUU 
41-Houses 

- 	 43-Lots-Acreage 	 ts-Acree 	 SIDE GLANCES 	 by GIll Fox 	63-Machuiery Tools 	80-Autos for Sale 	, 	80-Autos for Sale 
W. Garnett White 	

LOOK TODAY 	 - 	 - 	 --- 	 - 

CLASSIFIED 

Beautiful secluded park on tht 
great St. Johns. Mobiles from. 
$10,900 to $31,900. Tenn3s, 
Shuffleboard, pool & boat docks;. 
Terms. 

BATEMAN REALT 
Reg. Real Estate Broker 

263$ Sanford Ave. 	3710739 
Aft. Hr's. 322 ?A41,1122 4569 

FHA-2 BEDROOM 	•:-,. 
Just reduced to $32,500, very neat I_. 

BR home In nice area, FR. WI 
new plumbing I wiring, cL 
porch wIovely backyard. 	

:: 

REALTY WORLD 

cctJ . 

The Real Estate Agency 

Inc., Realtors 
2435' S. French (17 92) Sanford 

323 5324 

NOTICE OF SALE by closed Bids 
(1) 2 BR house, (1) 1 BR garage 

apartment. (buildings Only & to 
be relocated). Located corner of 
Oak and 11th Ayes. Detailed 
Information, Bid Forms to be 
secured from Office of Central 
Baptist Church, 1311 Oak Ave., 
322.2914. 

Build to Suit- our lot or yours. 
FHA-VA, FHA 23$ 1215 

M. Unsworth Realty 

REALTOR -111  ML 
17.1 6061 or eves, 323 0517 

GREAT HOME 
FOR LARGE FAMILY or room 

for Mom. 4 Bdrm, 2 Ba could be 5 
Bdrm plus double garage, extra 
½ lot, on corner in Loch Arbor, 
good schools, I yr. warranty. 

RETIREES 
2 Bdrm home in beautiful area of 

Sanford, needs minor repairs & 
some painting. See this one 
today? Priced to sell. 

LOW PRiCED.-$25,500 
This attractive 3 Bdrm, 1½ Bath 

home on quiet St. conveniently 
located. Sell VA-FHA with low 
dawn pmt or assume $17,500 
Mfg. at $ pct. with pmts. of 
$164.32. Won't last?? 

DRIVE BY 
377 Magnolia Place, beautiful 4 

Bdrm, 2½ Bath home with pool 
located on Lake Monroe, over 1 
acre, then call to see. Priced at 
only $19,900. 

I 	W.- 
House for Sale: 109 Country Club 

Rd. 2 OR, 1 B. 3221331, aft 2p.m. 
Owner will finance. 

VAA.233.on. Homes ;' 

Low Down Payment 
Cash for your lot? Will build on 

your lot or our lot. 
Y Enterprise, Inc. 

Medel Inc., Realtor 	644.30a 

By owner 3 BR, 
Block home. Terms avail. 

322-0216aft6 	- 

Tractor 	SOS 	Case, 	Box, 	Blade, 'l2Cliev Impala 
Mower, 	Disc. 22' 	trailer. 	Call )'9' 

i DR. $550 
Woody Little, 322-9436. DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 322 7960 

The 	weather 	is 	perfect 	for 	a 
Hwy 92. I mile west of Speedway. 1971 Jeep CJS, V6 eng. 

backyard sale --sell everything 	
- 

Daytona 	Beach. 	will 	hold 	a AC. new top. hunter special 

fast with a want ad Call 322 2611 
public AUTO AUCTION every 322 8195 
Tuesday & Saturday at 7:30+ It's -- or 831 9991 
the only one in Florida 	You set JUST MAIZE PAYMENTS- 	69 t 
the reserved price. Call 90.4 255 	I 75 models 	Call 339 9100 or 834 + - 	

- 65-Pets. Supplies 	- 
8311 for further details. 
______________ 

+ 

.1605 (Dealer ) 
-_ - - - 

- 
Hornet Sedan, 6 cyl., auto., 	cold 1964 AMX Collectors tern 	New 3c 

Free Puppies 	 - air, new paint, very economical 	+ eng 	& trans. Extra nice 	Spar' 
Togoodhome $1.095. 322-1351. part's 	322 2382 

3230516 
+ 

---- 	- 
+ 

	

Kids gone, but the swing set irs the 	i 
i Handy Paul, has truck will travel. Back 	to 	school 	car 	'73 	Torin- 

back yard isn't? Sell it with a Wants to make small household Sport, 	wide tires, 	loaded 	Cli 

________ 	

__ 	____ 

want ad 	Call 322-2611. repars, carpentry, pa inting 	& hot stereo. dc, $1295 322 4086 or 
misc. Call Paul Hunter. 339 6531. 322 1664+ 

Free German Shepherds. 	I wh. 
lent, I' 7yr old; Iblkl brn male, 
3 Mo. 323503I. 1, 

66-Horses - - 	- -- -- _______
I Ii1Ilii INESS SERVICE IlSiINO AQHA 	Gelding 	"Chicacsaw ] 

Priest" 	IS) hands, 	exe. 	youth 	~ AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB 	~ show horse, 	top performer 	in 	+ 

trail, 	western 	& 	English 	hor 
semanship+ Over 50 1st places in 
local & AQHA Shows. Owner 
going to college. Call 	3?? 0839+ 

- 	

- 

Air Conditioning 'L.awnMajnte,lanc 

68-Wanted to Buy Air Conditioning, Heating, Etectri Certified Lawn & Landscape 
+ cal. Plumbing Service I Repair. FREE ESTIMATES + Call Larry for Free Est. 671 6291+ 323 8719 	Mowing 	321 0098 WE BUY USED FURNITURE & Lic., Bonded & Ins. 

APPLIANCES. Sanford Fur- . 

nitureSalvage.3778121. -. Central Heat lAir Cond. Free Es?. Lawn Service 
Call Carl Harris at 

Reg. Real Estate Broker 
JOHN KRIDER ASSOC. AND ALTAMONTE - Lot 100 	171 plus 

ID? W. Commercial 
DECIDE ON YOUR 1 ACRE. 	I CB Bldg. zoned commercial, off 

P hone 322 7881. Sanford 	I + 9TOCHOOSE FROM Hwy 436. $79,900. 
ON SALE 

- 
	

I 
I TIRED OF COMPACTS? You SUNDAY, AUG. 26th MA 	INC. 	I 

can STRETCH out in this 16 PM. GOOD TERMS 
gracious older 2 story, IBR, 2 B FOR INFORMATION CALL REAL1OR' 
home located on a tree lined 
Street. 	Needs 	some 	paint 	& 

' 

H. Ernest Morris, Sr. 
iui Bldg. 	 3390509 	I 

tixx'in, could be converted. 1st Reg. Real Estate Broker 
EAltarnonteOr, 3390508 

time offered. $45,000. 290 N. 1792. Casselberry, Fl. 	j Commercial, 	vacant, 	Sanford 

PRICE 	DROPPED 	WA 
8348200 	 Eve. 862-3655 

I 
Ave., South of 25th St. (water & 
sewer). Price reduced to $1,990 

"THUD". You won't find better KICK THE STORAGE HABIT. 	I w-$1,990 cash. 	Hoffman 	In 
for the new low price of Just Sell 	thsoe 	useful, 	no 	longer 	I vestment Counsellors. 	9626112. 
$24,000. That's all for this) BR, 1 needed 	items With 	a 	Herald 	+ 

B home on quiet street. Roomfor Classified Ad. 	Call 	322-2611 	or S+2 acres 33O'on paved frontage. garden -- eat-in kit. & 	much 831-9993. 	
+ $27,000. lO pct dwn. By owner more. + 	

- 	 I 
Bldg. 	lot 	for 	duplex 	or 	single 

365 349$, eve. 349-3431 

* OUR BEST PRICE! 10.7 acres family 	home, 	w.city 	water, 
In 	cleared 	Cypress 	Isles 	in sewer & paved street, 1.4,500. - 45 A'itof Slate 
Osteen near 	St. 	Johns 	River. Propeily $15,200. $6500 dwn. 

' 
CallBart 	', I - TEMPER 	AGENCV Free 

, 	listing 	BROCHURE 	write - 
REALOR 322.4991 

REAL ESTATE 	
, 

REALTOR,3n7198 
CHEROKEE LAND CO. 

Murphy. N. C 28406 MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE - 
Eves3I9-5I00 .327.1959 LARGE TREES 

47-Real Estate Wanted -- 	 ----

------- 

42'-IMbiIe Homes 
5 acres close in, Richmono Ave. ----- 	____---- 	____ - 

- - -__--___- Paved street. exc homesite for Losing your home & credit 
Buddy 2 BR, 1 B 1g. tam. & sc. rm. 

living country 	at its best. Zoned 
agri., horses OK. $20,900 FIRM! 

I 	%'.;Ii 
catch up bak payments & buy 

Utility 	bldg. 	In 	Lk. 	Kathryn. eguity . 322 Ole,  
Must see to appreciate. 834-2701 J. MANN, REALTOR aft S & wkends. Bought 
- 345.7273 & Sold lee our beautiful new BROAD- 

MORE, front & rear BR's. Near center of downtown Geneva. - 

WILL BUY EXISTING 1t I 
GREGORY AAflAII 4 acres mature orange grove.  - - 2nd 

fired at them from a luxury car 
iwice in me cnest and grazing 
him 	in the 

''W. •'fl 	IFfY 

DEM.126 	
. 

etc., 	? al 
Defendants. 114.000 PLUS. Florida's leading 

- in rear. All for $31,900. 
and sped off. 

Police said Judith When, 42, 

once 	wrist. Her 
husband was not armed. 

- 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR NOTICE OF 
Notice is hereby given that pur. 

Man's wear firm, HIS Stores for Men, now,has immediate 
Want to open an ICE CREAM shop 

in a high traffIc area? 	The 
was dead at the the scene. Her Dr. David Sall, a Jacksonville SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 

PROBATE DIVISION suant to the Final Judgment of 
opportunIties In management & 
sales.Ourexpan$ionpasoea,,d PerfeCt location is now avail. 

husband, Jerry Lashen, 52, psychiatrist, testified that Mrs. F ile Number 79.231.Cp Foreclosure and Sale entered in the new career opportunitIes locally 	
I Easy Tarmsl 

pronounced dead at Memorial 
Posley was able to understand 
the nature of her acts but was 

Division 
IN RE: ESTATE OF 

cause pending in the Circuit Court of 
the Eighteenth Judicial Circuit, In 

& other central 	Fl, 	locations 
including the Tsmpa Bay area.. BR, 2 B pool home, beautifully 

Hospital at 10:08 p.m. 
The Lashens had Just re- 

not able to distinguish between JOHN EUGENE McLAIN, JR. 
and forSeminole County, Florida, 
Civil Action No. 79.317.CA.09.I(, the 

Excellent 	pay 	wail 	fringe 
benefits. Call 311.1140717, ext 9 

1, work shop, green  
house. 1700 s 	ft living or". 

turned home from Hollywood- 
right and wrong because of the NOTICE F ADMINISTRATION 

Ufldefli9Md 	Clerk 	will 	sell 	the 
property situated In laid County, 

Fora*.orsendr.in.top.O. 
Box 

$59400. Terms 

Fort Lauderdale International sti' 	she was under. TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING 
CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 

described as: 1076, Mt. Dora, Fl. 32737. 

Airport, where When had met "She believed that she was THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL Lot 10 of THE COLONNADES Mist Cutter, stock man. Must be 

his wife's plane from New acting 	In 	self-defense," 	Sail OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED THIRD SECTION, accenting to me 
pat thereof as recorded ln P1.9 ioo& 

experienced. 	Apply 	at 	Food 
BarTh 2311i I Park. 

York, when the shooting 	. 

curred about 8:45 p.m., police 

said. 
State Attorney Anti 

IN THE ESTATE: 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

?hattheadministrationofmeesta,e 

14. PageSS, of the Public Records of 
le County Florida EXP. mech. must hav, own t$ 

, 	REALTORS 
2ll05anfordAve. 332.7972 

said. Cotheu said, "The answer to of JOHN EUGENE McLAIN, Ji., 
af 	sale, .tn,th. highest and day, wk,, paid holidays, fringe 

benefits. $200 to $300 start DISTRESS SALE 
Detectives were still at 

the Problem of the battered wife 
Is not murder." 

decissed, File Number 79431.CP, Is 
Pending 	ifl the Circuit Court 	, 

best bidder 	cast at 11:00 	CIOCk 
a.m. on 	day of $ipfeor 

depending on ix. 3392162. 	The contract toll through on this 3 
scene early tj'j5 niojig. Seminole County, Florida, Probat, at the west front Deer of the Accounting CI.rk.m.ffi aptitude. 

1½ I beautiful 	home in 
Sanford. $31,510. CTM, VA, 

"There is no motive at this Legal Notice 
Division, the address of which Is 
Sanford, Florida 33771, The personal 

5emiiole 	County 	Courthouse, 
0nt, Florid.. Purchasing 

Temp assignment to train in 
position for large 

PHA, HELP. Tony Coppola 
point," said a police spokes- representative 	at 	me 	estat. Arthur H. uecwtm, Jr. company. No fees. Call Norreil 

Associates, REALTOR, 1201333 
4442311. "We've man. 	ruled out robbery, LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT MARGARET L. MCLAIN, Clerk of the Circtit Court Tsmw.ry Service. W4114. 

because the suspects never got 
.1 eL.. 	09 

BOARD OF COUNTY 
COMMI35lflijrec 

address 	is 	lii 	Oak 
Longwood, Florida. The name 

1y Patricia Robinson 
- 	Deordy Clark SURVEY PARTY CHIEF hntutt 	ALTY 

1 vacant lots, water, sewer, fronting on 3 paved 
streets, formerly property of Food Fair, Inc. 
Debtor In POUIISIO, Chapter XI. 

BANKRUPTCY NO. 7811764 
Zoned CO-2 (Commercial, Rental Unit, Mlniwar. 
Houws) Fronting on Park Dr., Oak & Myrtle Av.. 

REDUCED TO '69,900 
(Lusffian$4,400 per let) 

Owner: WA. Hoffman, Trustee 

'NORMAN IIVWMENT COUNSELLORS 

P.O. Box 3144, Leqweid, Ph. 32750 
305-0424172 

- 	

- 	Court $esI) 	 P1519100 availabl, far Party Chief 	
REALTOR 322.4000 MLS 

Vu u 	 The County of Seminole 	 ?ativVs attorney are set forth bolsw. 	• 	SWANN 	
subdivision comtruct Iyevt. 	 - 

	

address at the personal regr. 	
AND HADDOCK 	in 	

... 
He said Mrs. Lashen 	Separate sealed bids for the 	All persons having claims or 

" 	 Exc. salary I benefits. Grewlog 
heading toward the house and 	owliemswWbe received in demands against 

the Office Of the Purchasing Agent, required, WITHIN T"nag 	onnyssr PlaMtf 	 Cowed 

	Wlc6 her husband 	
Room Ill, Seminole County Cour. MONTHS FROM THE 

DATE o 	Aug. 	
Peek Inc. 1113.775.11240 Naples, 

remove her luggage fl'Ofl) the thouse,lantord,F$Qrida,3fl71,unt ii THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF DIM..1 	
Fl. 	

3. 

iiin djyv when two 10:00 AM., Wedne
sday, September THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND _______________________ 

car II 	
LI& 	 L 19l9.alwhichtlmeandplacebids of 

the above court a written FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	Haai.,,ta,unit 	

"ru-,wss ewe geslin. 

men in a Wmui SASL'UUI Pulled 	 NEWCOMERI will be publicly opened and read: statement of any Claim or damand FLORIDA. 	 ma Wenan 
IV 
ce. Pars time, 	 - _______ 

up, opened fire, then sped off. 	5emlAnnuaI Requirements forrn they may have. Each claim must be CIVIL ACTIOR NO. fl1-CA-0si 	Ideal fir rlqlr.t 411.3714 	FINANCING IS THE KEY to 	", 	 _______ 

The weatwi 	 to (Items No. 1. No.)) 	 in wr iting end must Indicate the IN RE Till MAIrnAU or 	
ittis lovely home, 3 51.3 S in 	WVI.JJUID5RSW1U 

Item No. 1-Type III Asphalt 	basis for the claim, me name and FRANKLIN D. GRAHAM. 	LPN. Pull 	
IdyliwIlde If you have $10,110 

be a semi-uicuau 	
Item No. 2-Transit Concrete address of the creditor or his agent 	' 	Petftlor, 	IN pariSe Lalilyliw Nursb 	

can n, arrange 

Lashen owned a + trucking Mix and Portland Cement 	or attorney, and the amount and 	 Card*,. 9191. 1W 	 cub we 
mints tar you to mews In with 

in 	p4 pg 	Item 
3-Transaction Slips for claimed. lithe claim is net yet due, ELSIE P. GRAHAM, _____ 	

from", or.ie jj 	Jnamshly payments at 10Pm. 	 P15114. 's-i;--1 

company 	
,, 	, Library Services 	 the date when it will bicsme due 	 lispendent. TodWJ 	

., Polishing 	.ica 	$435. Hens has 1g. kit., PR & Fl. 

wife was U OWflIV -, a 	
An 	Requirements for: (Items shall be stated. If the claim is 	

avow. 'mm + lIPx*' W. 	 A call from you slit bilog a 

York, N.Y., trucking firm, $0.4. No. SI 	
Contingent or unhlquldated, the 	ELSIE P. 	

Apply Q 
perwomit 

uantum TiChnIv" 	 CON forde$eile 	 pmm vIsit tmm our Is' 

Interstate Dress Carriers. Two 	Item No. 4-Liquid Chlorin, 	nature of the uncertainty shall be 	 C IIMIIA Ave"P 	$410 Iregesfo Ave., sass, 1'" 	 PmswL$aNve. Sits his be. 
item No. S-Lubricants 	stated. lithe claim is socured, me 	Harrisbw, PA. 193I 	

- 	 24 mui 	 3222$3 	 z, Oft 1010 lnIe(MIUOa; 

children 'viii 	'" 
- 	Item No. 4-Pest Control 	security shall be described. The 	

AVON 	 . 	

with your $top. 

previous maniage lived with 	Item No. 7-Office Supplies 	claimant shall deliver sufficIent 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED 91st as 	Piy INFLATION 	 ' 

. 	 cords of itt. 

the couple 	 Item No. &.-Paper Products . copies of the claim to the Clerk IS 	
for DI'les of Maffiuge Bait Avis. lncreas,y 	earaIS 	

LAKE "My. Sessitilvl 311,2 S 	 '15n f'mm low MI!. 

	

Item No. 9-1(3) Brake Testers enable the clerk to mall one copy to 	
' 	 :ItI 1-141. 	brIck kame'wpp as 2.5 aces, 

Item No. ID-Labor and Materials . each Personal reprssuita$ive. 	areWodta.p,of,., 
	mm. Par 
	

wISscy,ale,gyetmlo.,ron., 
OIdu t City 	Consfrdlo. of 	Monroe 	 lIttoresled In me iStSt• 	datensas. N any, to It on 0. - Wayside Park 	 to whom a copy of this Neiks at H. EATON. ji., USQUIIL 	 - 09101M 	

. MOO, 
For Item No. !Oonly, upon award MminisWafiontssbMI mailede Petivars aiis, 	as, am. The leener yew plce VSVf 	

3 II, mist wafaF 

vvOflil Ojri• 	 WcoSfuIbierwiiIberequ 	required, WITHIN THREE 	
leMAUEY A1.PIL WACK 	NINILIMIMI,S, ys5501 	___ furnish Payment and iimance MONTHS FROM THE DATE O 	EATON, Tee's Iwildin, - w 'L - 	 . 	

. 

	

sr. AUGUSTINE, Fla. (UPI) So.wh, each k the amount at III THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF &O" Ram, III *110h1$ Lea. 	 . 	
cM. to wheel 5 WsppiJk5. 	INII 1111dB 

'The city fofJ 	of $)ij per 	4100 pct.) 'of total bid THIS NOTICE, Nfiloany$Øbe 	
---- 	 ,w. *m, 	 ___ 	

1.
+ Nor 11111111111110111 
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	 1611111 __ 

*1111h No Cwk 4t No CM9 
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A' 1111010 	. older) 

otftetals of the CMho& (liurdi Seminole county . Purchasing qualIfIcatIons of the 
rdille"Well", or *a 

per,onai 
 

do pp to 	 "AN *wk 1IMN be In accord with lurNellidim of thip "W. 
.VIM* or 

IIA! 

_ 	 _____ 	

FAILDYM! ii 	ItaI 1s5 itNulifussy 'and. -' 	 + 
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withi  opilitly. werd," Moisignor 	
Ialiflus or . 	 , m. bid $79 	

Mlflw N tIekL.IIL, I 	 ___ 	

I 	 I1WSI Ml*$4,1.Mde. ff4 911. 
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u cim at see cees
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:. 	city.': 	 .i1+,i I .'- 	 ,. 	+ 	. 	 . . 	 . . . .. 	 --.... . 	... 

I
I. 
	 I 	 S 	 - 	- 

iSO3 Orlando Dr. 	3233200 
Exc. 	home 	Site, 	paved 	Old 
Geneva Rd. Zoned agri. Horses 

R. 	Legg, 	Lic. 
Mtg. 	Broker. 	825 	No 	1 D 

- 	- 	+ 	......... 	 .v 
the winter, we could save enough on fuel to use 

Cash 322-4132 SEARS, Sanford 3?2+1771 	+ General 	Landscapin + 	Pbs 
VA& FHA Financing OK. Exc, value $22,500 FIRM? 

J. MANN, REALTOR 
wymore Rd.. Altamonte, 

867-7163 the air conditioner _______________________ I - 
next summer!" Larry's Mart, 215 Sanford Ave 

I 	Buy & 	Sell, the finest in used 
Appliances 	' 

- 

specialists, 	top soil 	& 	fill 	dirt, 
sod 	laying 	& 	free 	trimmino. 
323 2918. 3657213 

50-Miscellaneous for Sale I 
- 

. 	furniture, Refrig., stoves, loch. I -_ 

3 BLOCKS TO OCEAN SO-Miscellaneous for Sale - -- ------ 	_ -- - 54-Garage Sales Don't pile no longer needed items Alan's Appliances 

ake Markham 	Rd. 	near 	Lk. -CRESCENT BEACH -- __-_-_-_- ______________  hp air compressor, paint gun - high as an elephant's eye. Place Refrigeration A C Repair Light Hauling 
WILSON MAIER FURNITURE Sylvan, 	60 	acres, 	20 	acres 75'*100' lots only $7500. $1500 dn. air hoses. 3 gal. paint tank used Patio 	sale, 	breakfast 	set, 	girls a 	classified 	ad, 	and 	pile 	the 

Licensed 323 0039 
__________________________ 

I 

already platted. Over 	1600' of $98.84 per Mo. Paved roads, City BUY. SELL, TRADE less 20 hrs+, $200 cash. 	3fl 881/ clothes, Sarah Coventry jewelry + 	money in your wallet! '•• 

Yard debris, Trash 
- Lk. Front wooded. $500000 	' water, 	Underground 	utilities, 311 315 E. First Sr. 	3225672 at? 4:30 p.m. 	 I 

misc 	113 F 	Airport Blvd. 10 I 
_+ Beauty Care Appliancesl Misc etc. 2 blocks to Inland waterway. 'till? . + - 

' 

	

72--Auction 9 It. glassed top display case26in FORREST 'GREENE 
35 lots avail. Ace Real Estate, HafldmadePlLLOWS, 	I 

Garage Sale 209 Lk. 	Blvd. . 	. 	
- _  TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 

(LOCAL) 39 5371 

INC. 	REALTORS 
Wm. Kenyon, Rltr. 829-5251. 951 
AlA So., St. Augustine 	Beach, 

deep, $200. 	Sanford 	Furniture 
Salvage 11 92 So. of Sanford 322 

Flowers& Plants 
2 7 lSCountryClub Rd. 327 401 

(Loch 
Arbor) 	Plants, 	clothes, 	sm. I ormerly Harriett's Beauty N004 

- 

Office Cleaning $30.4133or339.47$1 eves. Fl. 32084. 8721+ 

ROCK 	- 	-  appliances. Sat. till sold- * AUCTION SALE * 
519 C. Is? St,, 32 5112 

Piano good cond. very rare light 
two 	tone 	ripple 	wood, 	$600, 

Yard Sale: Alum. wds. 8. screens, 
Misc. items 931 Vihlen Rd. Sal. 

I 

FRI. NITE 7:30 PM Cement 	- Custom 	Office 	Cleaning, 	co rn 
_____________________  

Screened & Washed assortment 	turn. 	& 	household 	I 8. Sun. - - 
mercial, 	new 	const. 	Licensed, 

S AUCTION • 
Cty. 	Approved 	for 	Drainfield 

Central Contracting Inc. goods, reasonable. 322 0380, 129 	I 
Continental Blvd., 

LR couches I chairs, office chair, 
TVs, stereo, rugs, el. fans, nice 

Tyson Cement 
bonded 	& 	insured 	Quality 
service everytime+ Pt, 	373 05.si 

904-7366823 	90.4-775 3583 Lk. Mary. Yard Sale 210? Sanford Ave., Sat 10 spd. bike, el. mower, all kinds Drives, patios, walks & etc. or 668 5981 

Sat. • 11:00 A.M. • Aug. 25th • Footlockers 516+99 up 

96. Sun 9 3 Odds & ends, many 
new 'tems+ of iewelry, glass items, lamps & 

etc. from an estate. 
_____________________________ 

LICENSED 569-9155  
Singer Sewing Machine 	

'+ 

W-Cablnet, $100 ARMY NAVY SURPLUS mnt1ng 

RESTAURANT & 
323-9108 310 Sanford Ave. 	322 5791 

Garage Sale Aug 25 
From 9a.m. 5p.m. 

121 Lk. Minnie Dr. (Park R idge 

DOOR PRIZES 
COME EARLY-STAY LATE 

- 

~ 
MEINIZER TILE 

_111101011 
Picture 	Perfect 	Ext. motel springs a. 

mattresses, 	$30 	set. 	Sanford 
-- 	 - - 

- 	____________ 
Fam 	sale. Fri I Sat. +iulti 	garage 

- 	 - 

Dell's Auction Center 
Now or repaIr. leaky showers our Free Es?. Lic. 112 pct. disc 	to 	r 

Auction 1215 S. French, 323.7340. SPECIAL- 	WHILE THEY LAST 
BAR EQUIPMENT 

 
81 	Stereo, CB mike. Odds 

I 
Hwy 16 West, Sanford 

specialty. 25 yrs. Exp 	8698567, Cit 	339 6066. 668 8335. 

For Sate: Int. Cadet riding lawn EARLY AMERICAN 	I 	Ends. 163 Grandbend, Lk. Mary. 	 332 5620 	 I 	Ceramic Tile Repairs 

Location: Longwood, Florida on 17.92 
mower, 10 hp eng. Runs good. 
1220 Randolph. 3239097 

NEWCOUCHESa. CHAIRS 
$150 BOTH PIECES 2 	Fam+ 	Garage 	Sale. 	Clothes, WANT ADS ARE 	BLACK 	& 

Residentiall Commercial 
598 9303; aft68IO 7815 

Painting& Repair 

8/10 mIle N. of 434 
SANFORDALJCTION 

12155. French 	 373-7310 
-+ 	-- 

turn., misc. Fri 24 to Mon, 77, 9 
lii? 	323 	& 	326 	Heather 	Ave., 

WHITE 	AND 	READ 	ALL 
OVER 

- 
_______________________ 

GOING ON VACATION? 

- 

Sql 	Peppers 	Painting 	Service 

Chairs - Stools- Freezers- Beer Taps .,.Tables- 
'fiisband & wife will 	house 	sit. Longwood. Highland Hills. 

------------ Dressmaking Custom Painting & detail tfir 
Free Es? 	323 1104 

Refrigerators - Lamps - Meat Slicers - 
Lxec. temporarly relocated to 
Orlando area, responsible, 	w 

I 	51-Household Goods 
I 

__+__ Auction Thurs. 7 P.M. 
Sanford Ave. 

Broilers - 6Burner Stove w Grill - Cabinets - . 
ref. Avail 1mm. 1 wlc. to 3 mos 

- ____-_
--- 55-Boats & Accessories 

+ - 
at Hwy .421 

Consignments Welcome Alterations, Dressmakin Pttotographjc 
: Dish-washers -- Beer-Coolers- Chefs Stoves - All 

904.427-2739 or 305322-081?. New Butcher Block I 	Chrome 
contemporary 	LR 	tbls. 	Orig. 	I We Sell Estates Drapes, Upholstery 

3220707 
_____________________________ _________________________ 

Girls 	Clothing: 	sizes 	31 	& 	IT. :: Restaurant and Bar Supplies and much more , retail $69.95, NOW $10. Sanford 	I WOULD YOU LIKE TO Kelloggs Auction Sales 	323 7050 

- 

- 

Weiboldts Camera Shop 
Name 	brands- 	Cinderella, Furniture Salvage, 17-92 So. of RENT YOUR HOUSEBOAT' ______________ Grooming 	Board Sales, 	passport 	photos 	& 	f,.. 
Nannette, 	Martha 	Miniatures, Sanford. 322 5721. One week in Sept or early Oct -' on repair service. 322 6101. 

TERMS: CASH also winter coat. All clothes like the St Johns River. Two couples 75-Recreational Vehicles 
new, reas+ priced. 323 7526 Lovely, comfortable, Castro with a good knowledge of the ANIMAL HAVEN Plastering 

TOMORIOW REALTY & AUCTION CO., INC. 
Convertible sofa -double bed river 	& 	boating 	exper i ence 

radial 

 

arm saw 
Dog 	& 	Cat 	boarding, 	bathing, 

10" Decker 
Inc. 9'x30" table, $150 

$123 3231735 Please call alter 6 p rr, 	321 0937 
Concord Travel Trailer, fully 

clipping, 	flea 	control 	Pet Interior Exterior Ptacterinq 
4. 323-1731 

- 

brand New Interspring Bedding ROIISON MAR tNt- self contalnfd, 	dual 	axles, all supplies, dog houses, insulated, 
Shady inside kennels, screened 

i 'CPflSd & Bonded 

P.O. Box 132$ Longwood, Florida 32730 price. 	Sanford 	Furniture 	Sal. 2917 Hwy. II 92 lowing eqpf. 	inc., 	plus 	much Outside 	runs, 	also 	air 	cond. 
Call 322 2780 

- 

(305) 042-3343 Pentax Camera, Model K X vage, 1792 Sot Sanford 322-1171 Sanford, Fla 	32711 more. A 	Camp Ground Site 79 cages 322 5752 _____________________________________________________________ 135mm lense _  anytime. 	1st 	$1,500 	takes 	it. 	I TF1CtOC Service  _______________________________________________________ 

111111 
373-1731 I 

52-Appliances 
20' Critchlield I 0. cutty cab, CB Must sell?? ______________ 

- --- 	__________ --- 
radio, 	depth 	finder, 	head 	& - 	' 	- Home lmprovennts DI M Tractor Service 
tandem Irailer. 323 1731. 

- 	- 
'75-73' Tag A-Long 5th Wheel ________________________ 	- Mowing 	& 	discing, 	cultivation _________________________ 

Used Refrigerators, all working 
$611 up. Free delivery. Sanford 57.A-Guns - 	. - 	 ____________ 

TrvlTrlrw.hitch,$3.000 
322 I6l3after 6p.m. IMan.qualityoperatio,, 

ditch banks chopped, All servic.' 
reasonable & prompt. Realtor -,  

AUCTION'SALE .. 
Furniture Salvage, 17.9? So. of 
Sanford. 322 5771. 

I I? qa Remington Wing Master- 

______________ 
----------- ------ -_____________ 
77-Junk Cars Removed 	I ----------------- 

8 yrs exp. Patios, Driveways 
etc Wayne Beat, 377 1371 

- 	- 	- 	- 	- 
our specialty. Good ref. 3495717 ____________________________ 

Pressure Cleaning 
Sears Kenmore Compactor model 510, FC I vent rib. New - PAINTING. CARPENTRY  

+ 
SATUIDAY, AVUST 25 • IS AM. 

White-like new 	 I gun case. $175. 323 1731. 
BUY JUNK CARS 

CUSTOM CABINETS 
Free Est. 	3230429 after 5:30 

- 	-- 
." 	- 

RIR Pressure & Steam Cteaiii,- 
Root. homes, - 

- 

FromSl0to$SO mobile homes, el( 
KENMOREWASHER -.. 	Parts, I 59-Musical Merchandise Call)?? 1624; 322 4160 - 

CUSTOM HOME BUILT 
Mobile 	home 	special 	l2J. 

BY ORDER OF SANFORD CITY COMMISSION Service, Used Machines. 	I _ REMODELINC,IREPAIR $22.50 	Reasonable 	rates, 	al 

THE FOLLOWING ITEMS WILL BE SOLD: 
MOONEY APPLIANCES 'Top Dollar Paid for junk & used IG+BALINTIASSOC. work guaranteed. 3737183. 

3230697 	 I ______ 

 

Beautiful 	upright 	piano, perfect 
cond., birdseye maple OR 	set 

cars, trucks& heavy equ ipment, 
2-S990 INSULATION-Batting, blowing, UpilOistiry - 

	
- 

Intercom System. Approx. 24 Folding Chairs- 24 Light Fixtures. Westbend Coffee Maker 	All - _____ 53-TV - Stereo comp. (antique). 323-3620. - RACO 	Foam, 	fiberglas 	& - $33 Kinds of Office Equipment- Several Hundred Parking Meters .6 Pieces Heavy Duty Mowing -+ 	____ ___ 	 I 78-torcycls n-ftfoircycles, Cellulose. 	Lowest 	prices. 	Call - chair, $50 sofa special on all 

Equipment- 1 Sit of 12 Rows of Seats (5 Seats Each Row) Wood Partition . Oak Book Shelf - 1 
- . 

Wurlilier Organ w-3 key boards, -_ 321 0539 or 901 734 6105 collect. 
Upholstery 	Cleaning 	for 	the 

Lot of Heavy Duty Construction Air Tools . All Kinds File Cabinets . Storage Bins. National Used color 	TV set 	1970 model, synthesizer. rythm 	& 	cassette Suzki 1976 TS 
month of August. 831.3144. 

Cash Register . Automatic Ball Pitcher . Coke Machine 	KIIm Electric Kiln . 2 Oak Off ice Zenith 2$" works 	good, 	5)75 
Free 	Delivery. 	Sanford 	Fur- 

player, $895 	332 4271, 	327 1587, 
332 7832 

250. Adult owned, 
exc. conci. Street legal $330 or Hni'ne Repairs 	

' Desks - 16 Metal Office Desks. Large Upright Sate - Gas Edger and Weedeater . 12 Vehicles offer. 323 5614. Vinyl Repair 
(Ford and Dodge) -4 Pick-up Trucks. 397021' Cobla Police Boat With Inboard Outboard Motor. 

niture 	Salvage, 	1792 	So. 	of _______ __________________________  

_ 377.57 Sanford, fljl4 	Mat nals Motorcycle Insurance 
Vlnylrepair&recoloring 

ITEMS MAYBE ADDED OR DELETED -ALL ITEMSSOLDASIS. Looking For a Now Home? - ________ 	______ BLAIR AGENCY HANOYMAN-GEN, HOUSE. SaveuptoSOpct,of 
NOGUARANTEI IVOWNER OR AUCTION FIRM 

Check lhe Wan? Ads (or houses 
of every size -and price. ROOF TRUSSES 

323 3$66or 323 7710 - 323 
 

' 	- 
HOLD REPAIRS FROM CUR- 
lAIN RODS TO PATIOS, CAR. 

reuphOlstery charge. 	9-5$77 

TERMS OF SALE: 
___ 	______ 

- 	-- 	 - 	-- -- 
We have several sizes of trusses 

tOt sale at discount prices. For 79-Trucks-Trailers 
- 	- - 	 ____ 

PENTRY.PAINTING.SPRINK - 

CASH-CASHIERS CHECKOR RANK LETTEROF CREDIT 54'-GarageSales information Call 831-6790. 
LERS. 3236764 ANYTIME. Walding 

LOCATION OF SALE: 
COINER OF 4TH AND FRENCH AVE. (1793) 

Moped, dinettes I. many household 
- 

62-tawn.Garden 
S'pu topper panel,lites, 

storage. Fair cond. Make offer 
Pronto Home Repair 

El, plumbing, carpentry, painting 
WELDING 

Custom made bumpers. Wrought items. 2621 S. Sanford Ave., 322- __ 	-- - 323.5917 - .1... wirvu, ra•w 	 _______________ 

	

__________________ 	 s-a" 	,yJ, anytime 	 '!', W,rIUVW and ODOrS. 1491. Open Tues thru Sat. 9:30 to 	Lawnmower sales I. service. We 	 + 	 - 	 $643. Lonely Man Weldinu. SALE CONDUCTED BY: 	 ___________________ 

	

soil thebes? & service the rest. 	80-Autos for Sale 	__________________________ 
IS AUCTION SIEVNIIII 	 REVERSE ~ St. 	 322-4101 	1973 Mercury Monarch, Ghia, 

loaded, air, stereo, 34,000 ml. 

1st WesternAuto 	 ' 	 - 	 - 	

- 	

To List Your Business, 

...~. I 1* 	 . 	 ~ . AVrU I ON I 
 Dial 322-2611 

FILLU1RTITOpSOIL 	Immac. $2,650. $ee at Monroe YELLOW SAND 	 Harbour Marina. Pier A. 	or 831-999:31 :11 

. 	, 
2 BR, ON MAGNOLIA 
$22000 WILL RENT W. 
OPTION TO BUY, $200M0. 

LARGE 4 BEDROOM. 21/2 
BATH WITH ALL AP- 
POINTMENTS, LIKE NEW 
CONDITION ON ACRE 
LOT IN LK. HOWELL 
AREA, $74900. 

MAYFAIR IN SANFORD, 
VERY MODERN 4 BED-
ROOM, 2 BATH, HUGE 
FAMILV ROOM& EAT IN 
KITCHEN, TREE SHADED 
CORNER LOT. $61,500. 

Ilsdrosm, family rssm,carpet,iscsrnerfl* St. 

OWNER LEAVING TOWN, 
ANXIOUS TO SELL THIS 3 
BEDROOM. Wa BATH, AIR 
CONDITION. SCREENED 
PORCH ON OVER SIZED 
LUSHLY LANDSCAPED 
LOT. PRICE REDUCED 
FROM $31900 TO $37,301 
HURRYI 

TUSCAWILLA AREA, 
LARGE SPANISH STYLE 3 
BEDROOM. 2 BATH, FAM-
ILY ROOM WITH FIRE. 
PLACE, 2-CAR GARAGE 
'WITH MANY CUSTOM 
FEATURES ON. S ACRES 
FENCED INCLUDING 
BARN 1 POND $130000. 

TRI-PLEX 3 UNITS ZON-
ED COMMERCIAL ON 
SANFORD -AVE. FRESH 
PAINT, CARPET 5. NEW 
ROOF. (2) 2 BEDROOM. 
(1) BEDROOM, 2 CAR-
PORTS, ONLY $4500. 

2439 $.MyrtloAve,,$isfo 

A Isnierd 311.$41 	 - 

Orbmb Une 3271 

LalIutu 	
',.; 

.t. ...,--.-_ 	. 	.- ' -- ' - 	
'- r' 
	 - •-._•__•• ... ._. - - - -,. - 	-. - . 	 - * + - ... 	. - 	 . 	- 

..*-. _: - 
-._- I,-4--.-----_- 	 .... 	- ----.-- 	 - 
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H ulbert Quits 

Phone Post 
Russell P. Hulbert, 60, of 220 Lake Seminary Circle, Maitland, 

board chairman of The Winter Park Telephone Company, an-
nounced his plans for retirement and submitted his resignation at 
this month's meeting of the company's board of directors. 

Hulbert's retirement from active service will be effectIve Oct. 
31, however, he will continue to serve as a director and vice 
chairman of the board, he said. 

Edward P. Kittlnger, chairman of the executive committee and 
chief executive officer of the company, was elected to succeed 
Hulbert as board chairman. Kittinger presently serves as 
chairman of the board of the United Telephone Company of 
Florida and Florida Telephone Corporation which along with The 
Winter Park Telephone Company comprise the United Telephone 
System—Florida Group. 

Hulbert has been chairman of the board since March 1978 when 
he succeeded the late J. K. Galloway, eldest son of the company's 
founder. Prior to his election as board chairman, Hulbert served 
11 years as the company's president. 

Hulbert's career began when he Joined the company In 1943 as a 
lineman. He served in many positions including: installer 
repairman, plant engineer, general plant manager, vice 
president operations, and executive vice president. 

During his career, he served as president of the Florida 
Telephone Association, president of the Florida StateChapter of 
the Independent Telephone Pioneer Association, and In 1977 
national president of the Independent Telephone Pioneer 
Association. 

He serves as director of the Barnett Bank of Orlando-Winter 
Park, director of the Barnett Mall Bank and trustee of the Winter 
Park Memorial Hospital. 

My decision to retire is solely a personal one," said Hulbert. 
"After 38 years In the telephone industry, I feel it's time to step 
aside and let other leaders guide the future of this strong cot' 
poratlon." 

Thursday In Casselberry 

Democrats Set Forum 

Evening Heiuld 
SANFORD, FLORIDA 

Friday, August 24, 1979 

A 	public; forum will be religious) are Invited to send the convention, to be held Nov. 427 In Longwood. 
sponsored by the Seminole representatives. 	 1848 ..t the Bayfront Center in 	The Seminole Democratic 
County Democratic Executive 	 St. Petersburg. 	 Executive Committee has 

	

The forum Is an attempt to 	 meeting of the published three editions of Its At the last Committee at 7:30 p.m. get grass root reaction to Seminole County Democratic partisan newspaper, "The Thursday at the Cssselberry current i 	 e Input gleaned City Hall. 	 from this and mandatory Executive Committee, Richard People's Voice," according to 
Russo of Casselberry, Nancy the editor, Nancy Booth, and It will be open to all residents forums througia.out the Mate B

ooth of Winter Springs and has been so successful It may go of Seminole County regardless will be presented to 	Myra Eiseicoff of Sanford were statewide in cooperation with of political affiliation. 	Democratic Platform Corn. 
mitteetoas" In preparing the named as delegates. The the state organization and other 

 They will have the op- party platform 	 remainder of the cowfly'5 12 county executive committees. 
portunity to voice their opinion 	 delegates and six alternates The first Issue was published In 
on any issue they feel should be 	For the first time this year, 	will be elected ata caucus open April, with 300 copies printed. 
brought to the attention of the the 	state 	Democratic to all Seminole County In August, 6,000 copies were 
national government, 	organization is allowing the registered democrats. 'It will be printed and distributed, and 

county executive committees to held at noon Oct. 13 at the this will be increased to 10,000 

	

In addition, all organizations choose 25 percent of the 	Veterans of Foreign Wars Post for the next Issue, according to 
(civic, veterans, fraternal or county's allotted delegates to 8207 post home on County Road Mrs. Booth. 

Delaware To Friest: 'Sorry' 
WILMINGTON, Del. (UPI) were dropped and Delaware committing during a two-week 	Clouser's attorney, Saul H. 
- All charges against the Rev. officials publicly apologized for trial. 	 Segan, said Clouser "asks to 
Bernard T. Pagano were his arrest and subsequent trial, 	 plead guilty because he Is 
dropped Thursday when 	 'He (Clouser) feels com guilty. He came here to 
another man pleaded guilty to 	In an agreement with the pelled for moral reasons, fully exonerate another man and, if I 
the 	"Gentleman Bandit" state, Ronald W. Clouser, 39, of aware that the Mate may not may say so, he showed a great 
robberies for which the Roman Brookhaven, Pa., agreed to have been able to prove his deal of courage." 
Catholic pried was on trial. 	plead guilty to second degree guilt," Public Defender Martha 	Pagano showed little expres. 

The courtroom crowd gasped robbery for three of the six Kramarck told Superior Judge sian before the crowd of about 
as all charges against Pagano crimes Pagano was accused of Andrew Christie. 	 150 in the courtroom. 

SaM&Mk nford Plaza JCPenneys 

VVIEEEI(MIEr4E) SAVI 

YOUR COMPLETE ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE 

NGS! 
Misses & Junior 

Casual tops 
Choose from a selection of tank 
tops, short sleeve and sleeveless 
styles in solids and prints. 
Sizes S,M.L 

Now 1 .99 
f• 

Junior and - misses 

- 	 - - 

Limited Quantities, Sale Starts Sat. 10 A.M. 

Entire summer stock 	Misses and Juniors 
of Jr. and misses 	Blouses SI ; i 'ks Skirts 

I 

Junior and misses 

Large selection In polyester 
+ 	 fabrics. Solids and prints. 

Polyester slacks in assorted spring 	 Jr. sizes 5.13 — Misses sizes 6-il. 

eIMSIZeS1S and $4$. 	' 

Orig. t $17 Orig. to $18 

Now 9 . 99 Now 4.99 
1 	Entire line of 	I 	Boys' and niris' 	. 

Various fashion styles Including 
button front, center slit and 
tailored styles in polyester and 
,cello fabrics. Sizes 5.13 and I-iC. 

Orig. to $16 

Now 4 . 99 
Selected group of 

Blazers 	H ZI 
di 

selected back-to-school Swimwear 
Shoes reduced', Women's 

Limited selection to complement your 
sportswear fashions. Tailored and 
unconstructed styles. Solid colors In 
sizes 10.16 and 7.13. 

shoes reduced! Chooss from bikinis and tank suits 
In solids and prints. Jrs. and misses 
sizes 7.13 and 10.16. 

0r1. to $26 

Now 	9 10-99 
Sandals, dress shoes and oxfords. 
Many styles, broken sizes. 
011g. lW to 12.W 

Orlg.Is$1 

Now 
- 

2m99 

Men's knit 	I Men's 

Girls' oxfords and sandals. 
tO 13. Now 	6..99 

Boys' oxfords. 
lg 	is is.,, Now 	9699 

Men's 
Now 2.99 to.5,99.' 

Men's 

Golf shirts Summer and Walk shorts Gym shorts 
In bright summer colors White with contrasting color trim. 

SIzes XS, $M,L. 
beach shirts 	'and slacks 

Assorl.d colors. 	 Various colors — Sizes 30.3t 
331 011,. $16 	$ 	is ilis 

Now 	$ 
orie. to $16 	

N
011,. 

ow 	•99 	Now 	 $ 	 Herald Photo By Tom Netsel 

Whil. most Iogg•rs say th.y .njoy th. sport, It do., have some 

Men's 1xk1/,wftw 	 Boys 	 Boys' assorted 	 Glils' selected 	 drawbacks. As Debbie Rouse of Longwood has learned 
- hot, tired 

Wks feet Is one of the problems . Story, 'nor, photos page 3. Cioff- shirts 	Tarik tos 	/ 	 , tops 	r)(rts'tJIjea 	.... . -."., .,......... .. 	 . 	

4. Is . b 

... 	 ... 

In whIte and 44Y only., 	 ' 	

. ___ 	 and jeanS 	 Tops, bIOUNS, shorli, pants a, 51us$ 	
y. ,, 	

PolyIsr.cHnlnstr1pssand S 	 + 	' 	

... 
.1. 	 ____ 	. 	 . 

• 

ip- .:i 
2 99 Now 99* 	Now to .5

Is. 
to 

T_~h 

SifOrd pIe,  ®r,CP,nn.y 	

99 

opsi 10 sin. to 9 	io,'S 	en 2:30 to 5:
rLuftrlT 

 - 	

-. 

- 	 - -..-.-----.--. 	
- .-+------- .' +- - - 	.- - 	 - 	
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Problem With TV News: 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, Aug. 24,1979-3 

LW,.,a  øw 

They Aim For Ratings 
- -: 

DEAR DICK: I almost sever miss the early evoulig 
sews. The three tggIes (letwouks) are alt in  love with 
each other, are they? Wbsu you f 	watcug lbs aswi 
a any sue gives notwost, ye. ca. bet the other two wlU 
.l..lt be a 	11ea(h.. Ars't there ousugh literestiig 
happeotap I. take 	L.sr aid a half? They are almost 
exact copies of each ether. LEE PHilLIPS, Scottshluff, 
Nob. 

You are asking the wrong person, because I am 
emotional about the subject of IV news coverage. As a 
new.iner.trth 	Intwna1l I f.iiøl 'TV dnaga a rvi&t.i 4Ji 

Ezkaad femes are eon of the drawbacks of jogging along the roadside. 

In Shape Can Be Fun, But... 

- - 	
- - -- .- - ---p - .- - -- - - 	 film or very close. TV newscasts are aft talnnienta, not 	

DEAR DICK: I would like to know If Liars and Luke I. aimed primarily at grabbing ratings. Their judgment of 	"Hew 	 " 	married I. real life. what Is news is pretty generally governed by what makes 	BRENDA TAYLOR, Tue..., Arts. the UasM and most ezg film, not what Is of • 	 KbrYO HOICOIDb Vented Importance to the public. Licel newscasts often 	Yes — Bruce Bodeftnw aid we Mr. 
are more uiIt of this than are the network newscasts To 	And Mrs. 
answer 	 DEAR DICK: We r.eeedy watched a good lit. movie, 7OU 	(UiOfl generally 05th SOIWOdI 	 "Dr. Sesiplia." Could you 	: tell e what th._c camera aows to the same events, and so you moth. same 	

-- 1 	 , 	lbs en., al hk 

Staying 

if yia're f.H.g  .1 gettIng sat of tbe hew and 
are lukiag for samelkiag to do tbls weekea, here 
are a few suggeulisea: 

Time Out To Eat 

We RTAURANT & LOUNGE — Both lunch and 
dinner specials are featured. Live entertainment in 
our bong. Mon. thu Sat. 3W Park Drive, Sanford. 

HOLIDAY INN —14—Enjoy live entertainment 
In our bosenge Tuesday On Saturday. Ladles' Night 
every Thursday. 1.4 & LB. 4I Sanford. 

HOLIDAY INN—tAKE MONROE— FèMurii 
mouth-watering steaks and seafood Your favorite 
drinks In our popular lounge. "Overlooking the St 
Jolms" Sanford. 

PORT O CALL — Specializing in steaks and 
seafood. Our great ' 1 4 bar features 30 different 
selections. Hwy. 17.12 & 431 In Sn1nole Plaza, 
Cabeny. 

lady coftrd agest? WE the sea who played Shack be in 
say sewo movies? CURI(*JS GEORGE, Os1c.a, Kas. 

Nick Mancuso played Jonathan mike1ford - Shack - 
In that film, and QrIMIne Libil was his agent, Tanla 
Reeton. Mancuso Is presedly to be seen (If the film 
doesn't close before you got a chance to see It) In that bet. 
movie, "NIghtwli." 

DEAR DICK: I beard use time ago that Lawrence 
Walk aid Ma wife Won diverced. Is tMa true? MRS. G., Stoebse, Ca 

No. Fern and Lawrence .Welk celebrated their 4ith 
anniversary this past April and are still going strong. 

DEAR DICK: What ever bappe.ed I. the early ISIS. 
ow, "The Reseheseber," wblck starred Cameras 

MIt1 U 	'I 	fr I 	 i.a.... La, 

Karen and Ren Werrenrath jog a mile 
or two every morning with their dog 
Casey. While running through the Bear 
Lake area of south Seminole Karen's only 
complaint Is "the Great Dane down the 
road who is as big as I am. He comes out 
to protect his yard." 

"Our dog attracts other dogs," ex-
plained her husband Ren. 

With years of jogging under the soles of 
their shoes and so few problems Karen 
feels their success lies in the fact they are 
out so early every morning. "I don't think 
anybody is around the time we jog," she 
explained. 

Kids run; adults jog. 
Kids have fun running and, for the most 

part, stay in shape. Adults wbrk at 
jogging to get back the shape they had 
when they were kids who had fun rim- 
ning. 	 - 	- 

Any dedicated jogger  will be glad to tell 
you all the benefits he derives from 
pounding the asphalt: the fresh air, the 
exercise, the weight ions, the stronger 
heart, the improved muscle tone. 

Press a Jogger hard eneugh however, 
and he may confess to experiences that 
are far from the healthful kind. "I have 
had kids throw beer cans at me from the 
back of a pick-up," said Herb Birch of 

- -- —wwwav UI7 EIWIP, I U 

thhe SOON I saw wore good and ft would bea 
wekime chaige frm the tirIng plots of today's TV fare 
B. MCPHERSON, Ve.teru, CalIf. 

I have looked and looked, scoured and searched and 
asked around, and can find no record of any show called 
"The Beachcomber." And Mitchell has only done two 
series — "High Qiapparal" from 187 to 71, and "Swiss 
Family Robinson" In '7V76. But, even If there was such a 
show, It won't come back - IV never brings things hick. 
Ouce dead, always dead. 

DEAR DICK: A cu.& of weeks ago, we saw .omethhag 
as TV called, "His ISsuer, the Mayer." We thought it owe 
was arist What we would like to know, who starred Is it, 
and does he do edwr shows perhaps aider other same? 
J.A.B., Jame. Bosch, Via. 

I think you mean a little seen from NBC called "His. 

Longwood. "Sometimes I feel like I'm a 
target for passing cars, and other times 
they've almost rim me off the road." 

Blisters from Improperly fitted shoes, 
heat stroke, twisted ankles, breathing the 
fumes of passing cars and heart-
pounding sprints through dog-Infested 
neighborhoods are all some of the joys 
joggers sometimes forget to mention. 

Lake Mary's Sandy Jew jogs  at night 
and has had very few problems. 
"Sometimes they'll (motorists) honk just 
to aggravate , or maybe it's just to let you 
know they're there. The only thing that I 
worry about Is snakes, that's the only 
thing. off 

- 

Text And Photos By Tom Netsel 

ii 

Bed Maithie Shell Meneum — One of the largest 
displays of shells in the world. Located on Holt 
Avenue at Rollins College, Winter Park, hours are I-
5 p.m. Sunday and Tiseiday and 10 a.m. to 5p.m., 
Wednesday through Saturday; Closed Monday. 
A&nI,ilon Is $1 for aduits and 50 cents, chIldren 6-
12. Group rates available. 

Big Tree Park — Seminole County-operated park 
with picnic tables and featuring The Senator, one of 
the oldest and largest bald cypress trees in the U.S., 
open 7 am, to sunset Mondays through Fridays, 9 
sin, to millet Saturdays and Sundays, off U.S. 17-92 
on General H*l1n, Parkway, Longwood. 

Block Party to benefit Muscular Dystrophy 
Association sponsored by local radio personalities 
beginning at 10 aim, Sept. I, at Sanford Plaza. Live 
entertainment, including Singing Kings of Joy and 
Frenkle and Johnny, local night club act. 

The Cartesa Mm 	— Exhibit of rare cartoon 
art and cartoon miscellany, no admission charge, 11 
a.m. to 8 p. Tuesdays through Sundays, next to 
Alain Park Post Office, SIS Semoran Blvd. 

- - 	CalFIsrldo ZLdSgiedPSrk— U. S. l712, one 
- 	llssndofI4end4 	Us wed of Sanford. Hours 

uago C 	Wilideal Naisum — Exhibits 
trao cosaty's ped: osedr does, pioneer  kitchen, 

$4ILln dill, etc. 10 am. to 4 p.m., Tuesdays 
d9=?r2i; 2 to A 816rdayo Sundays; $12 

First St. 
OpeaW.oubey, Friday ad dsy, $4p only. 

me Liher Day Nub VaotIj, Sept. 3, JEWIsh 
COMM* Ceder, 401 X. Maitland Ave., Maitland. 
Swim estWt1On I a.a.; the oltdoàr music bogli" 
at 11 a.m.; 	MUsuf —'- sjeIj8  e--- "P" "Peter E

d the WoW' by08bGsldsrg's Pantomime __ 
	

and pool; food 

P 	Ciady $hu'$ loj,im.st Is sponsoring a 
horse show Aug. 30- W$ the ortamin'a Park 
Ares In____ Ra" to youth 
dsd. Aabi1.alon  by" ii,s.. Iduedsy. lOam. - 

4w 90t dIa'uityreeW nell ban neiaX 

zoner" which was the bowed rated show of all It was 
dropped, with hardly even a thud. David Huddbedon, a 
fine, veteran actor and auks person, starred In it. He will 
survive. The show wont 	 - 

DEAR DICK: Could ye.,plss.e settle as arp==L Is 
Barenby Joses (Ruddy Ibis) Jed Clampeti of "The 
loverly HEbSUss"?I say be is, balmy sider say. be Is 
set. JOHN DRAGICIVICH, Ratseanos, Slick. 

John wins this time. Buddy Elan played Jed Qamnpelt 
for nine years, that's  all. 

DEAR DICK: Ii Jaclys $idth pft to qult "(srliVs 
AslV'? EGGIUT HARDY, O,essbses, By. 

Nottldsu,win, Jachls,ths$rendoldMgos, will dill be 
re aided by Cheryl tidd aid the new Avid, Soft 

Best, Investments -. 

For Your. 
ON cola d'% imia a - ft .,., NA Pftu& - - - 
- hobby; now they make 
a good hmvedmei*. 	DIisus, ILl pureed. 

Following are the cam- 	P 	(eld masters), 
pounded aenusi rates of u.s porad. 
roft ufor the pod doesdsa 	- 
cola and others of the in. 	Meanwhile, the rites  of 

poi .tba, raters were 5.1 poroent on 
Masts, according to UJ1 bonds and LI puest on 
News and World Repast: 	docke, Bid the magazine 
-- Cht.sss eeraedcs, iLl cautions against bbowiEg 
v i lpla 	 your wad on collectibles 
Rue bike, 15$ preat. 
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TELEVISION 
August 24 thru 30 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, Aug. 24, 1979-5 

(NBC) 	 0 ICBS) isn 	 (NBC) 

Musician Becomes 
A Bach Detective 

(CBS) 	JunilI. 
_ 

(ABC) 	nds 
- NEW YORK (NEA) 1 '(PBS) 	Oloom,J Columbia's current release 

of 	Bach's 	"Goldberg"  
Variations coupled with his 

 

Specials Of The Week Aria and 10 variation in the 
Italian Style, played on the 
harpsichord by 	Rosalyn 
Tureck In a two-disc album, 

SATURDAY ISYMONG SCHOOL 
begins 	belatedly to fill a 
conspicuous gap in 	the 

V 
. 

AUGUST26, 1979 7.00 
EVENING recorded repertoire. { . 

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 1000 Miss Tureck, a native . 
AFTERNOON SPECIAL "Gotdt" 	Camera 0 BILLY GRAHAM CRUSADE Chicagoan now living In New 

teams travel the world to Show 11:30 York 	but 	admired 

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 
how 	the precious 	metal Is 
mined, transported and Used. 

MISS SLACK AMERICA 
PAGEANT Antonio 	Fargas, throughout 	the 	musical ... 	- 

SPECIAL "Goldi" 	Camera and how it affects our daily Maria Gibbs, Ted Lange, Kene world, Is generally conceded 
tams travel the world to show  lives. (R) Holliday and Vet-flee Watson to be the foremost Bach 3. ' 

authority living and quite  how the 	precious 	metal 	is ioo are the judges In the 	121h 
mined, transported and used. JEAN PIERRE AUMONT annual pageant from the Coco- probably the most learned 

 and how it affects our daily epgciAi. nut Grove In Hollywood, Cali and discerning performer of ( lives. (R) fornla. his music since he died 229 
EVENING MONDAY 0 ANDY'S FUN HOUSE years ago. Comedian Andy Kaufman and 

700 AUGUST 27, 1979 his 	guests 	Cindy 	Williams. Why she 	hadn't 	been 
GOSPEL RESURRECTION Howdy Doody, Gail Slobod kin, recorded by an American 

. 
Two of the South's most talent - MORIWA the B Street Conga Band and company in a quarter of a  ed spiritual groups — the voic- 
es of the Mainland and the Bill 9:00 

Little Wendy present a unique 
comedy-music special. century Is a mystery, and • 

'l Morris Singers — team up for a NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC her most recent British 
celebration of gospel music. SPECIAL WEDNESDAY recordings were done more 

SUNDAY 
EVENING than 15 years ago. Yet she 

9:00 
AUGUST29, 1979 has been an Internationally 

AUGUST * 1979 0 MISTER ROGERS TALKS EV 	NG 
renowned artist throughout 

Bach-specialist Rosalyn Tureck 
WITH PARENTS ABOUT that time and has played to 

AlOON SCHOOL Sandy 	Hill ecstatic audiences since her 
moderates questions from the 
studio audience and viewers 

0 JULIE ANDREWS SPECIAl. 
'Julie's 	Magical 	Musical Carnegie Hall debut at 20 in the embellishments out, 	them. 

0 THAT GREAT AMERICAN 
GOSPEL SOUND Tennessee across the country when she World" The Muppets and San- figuring that performers 	Audiences 	and 	most 

Ernie Ford, Della Reese, and teams up with Fred Rogers in dy Duncan JOIn her ins musical What sets Miss Tureck would put them In. But they 	performers think that Bach's 
the Jordanalres perform from this special for parents of chil- wonderland, apart 	from 	other 	In- also wrote long verbal texts key-board music (excepting 
Nashville's Grand Ole Opry dren who are starting school. 10:00 terpreters of Bach Is that explaining 	just 	what 	a that for Organ) should be 
House. (R) TUESDAY 0 BILLY GRAHAM CRUSADE along with being a spec- performer should do with the played on the harpsichord so 

400 THURSDAY 
tacular musical performer sheet 	music. 	It 	was 	the that, 	according to 	Miss 

0 GOSPEl. RESURRECTION AUGUST 2$, 197$ she 	also 	Is 	a 	brilliant, custom of the time to em- Tureck, "It will be clear and 
Two of the South's most talent- AUGUST 30, 1979 thorough musicologist. bellish, to add the grace crisp and transparent and 
ad spiritual groups.. Voices Of MORNING In the latter capacity, she notes and other decorations lively." 
The Mainland and the Bill Mor- 
ris Singers -. team up for a M.  EVENING has proven herself a first- in the playing. 	 "mat's a lot of hooey," 

rousing celebration' of gospel MISTER ROGERS TALKS S.'00 rate detective, starting back "The Bach wasn't much 	for she answers. 	harp- 
music. WITH PARENTS ABOUT S$U.Y GRAHAM CRUSADE when she began to study verbal texts; 	he just put sichord Is the least trim- 

-- 	--- ---.---------- ---- u.,..i. 	.. 	ti... 	,t i& 	n.4  down  the essentials on the snarent instrument of all. In 

- 	 -- -- 	-.-- 	 ..vu. 
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Miller Still Has Stuff (And The Legs) 
for her. 	 an accident while she was In 	 .Well, it was fine, at 13, to In handy." 

HOLLYWOOD (NEA) - 
Ass! years, 	She was  the sixth 	t 	No, Nanette" and the 	 become five years older than 	She sees signs that . 

cam to town and killed the star on Broadway 	
dodorsuldshe would never 	 Iwas — butnomore.NOWI daflCiflg1S Coming back. She  

people? Aim Miller, that's "Maine" she says "that 1 	 want the record to show that says that  when the public 
pert was so well written and 	She danced again. It 	 I am 56. I'm not 61, as  some sees shows like "Sugar 

By DICK KLEINEat 	especially happy experience Municipal Opera, there w . 	 that phony birth certifiCate. income certainly Is coming 

so sire4lre that  an ape could wasn't easy and it took time 	 people say, because they Mill Balges" - and "Anything 

	

She was In a cheerful, havebeencastinftand(krne - she didn't dance for two 	 inc from that phony Goes" and "No, No, ligh
t-hearted, old4aliuioned 	 yews — but she knew she 	 With certificate." 	Nanette" befOre it - they 

revue called "Sugar 	 would make It and she did, 	 (Incidentally, The World realize anew what a happy 
Babies," co-staffing with 	But Ann gave It a and now she's just about U 	 Almanac has her blrthdate form of dancing tap dancing 

correct.) 	 15. another veteran, Mickey dinwiNion the ether five good as new. 
Rooney. It has since moved ladies didn't or couldnt She 
an to Chicago, then Detroit tap-danced, and they 	04 	But In the years of stage 	 - n t 	has heard of a resurgence in 

	

"Sugar Babies" Is set In 	Ai4AnnsaYs,alreadyshe 

and eventually New York, a tap dance number for her work, In St. Louis and New burlesque of Mrinpes, but tap dancing, as the folks in 
following runs In San in the show, and she took York and other cities, she 	 before that, when ft was her audiences decide to have 
Francisco and here. 	over the part when says she has always been 	ANN MILLER 	broad and funny and happy. their kids study the old dance 

And Ann, little mI.0 	everybody said it was just afraid to appear in '° 	One thing she would like to It is an adulence show, and form. 
tap4ap herself, showed that about to close. With 	Angeles. That's where her do, she says, Is to set the the audiences here really 	Columbia Pictures was 
she still had the stuff (and Miller tapping her heart out, friends are, her peers, all the record straight now about piled in to see It. 	 one of the angels that 
the legs) and everybody "Maine" ran another year. people she has known and her age. When she was first 	That's fine with Ann. She bankrolled "Sugar Babies" 
loved her. The love affair 	Then she became ill and worked with for so long, 	discovered by Hollywood, has a percentage of the so she Is, of course, in. 
was distinctly mutual, 	had to leave the show. That 	"I've been scared to play she was only 13, dancing in show, and she says that terested In what their plans 

was only one of several here," she says. 	 film j the daytime and percentage is amounting to a for the show might be after 
Ann says she has been on physical problems she 	But it turned out to be a trying to keep up with her considerable amount Its Broadway run. She un- 

the 	stage often enough had In recent years. In 	triumph, not a fright. "Sugar schoolwork at night. 	weekly. 	 derstands that they are 
before, but this has been an Louis, appearing at the Babies" got good notices 	"So I got a phony birth 	"For me," she says, "this planning to make a TV 

from all the critics, save one, certificate," she says, couldn't have happened at a special out of it, and she 
1jdJ 	and Ann does not think "which added five years to better time. My mother is ill thinks that will be just great. 

- 	kindly toward that one at this 'my age. My father was a and it's costing me $3,500 a 	The TV audience will 
point, 	 lawyer, and he arranged for month to care for her, so this probably enjoy it, too. 

PLAZA TWIN 
Hwy. 17.92 TV Needs Slick Sleuths LILAZA11 7 13 13 

SAT-SUN. 
MAT. 2:30 
3RD WEEK By JOAN IIANAUER 	run, does offer hope the conglomerate because it's aren't Interestingly rich. 

UPI Television Writer 	husband-wife team of Robert boring. Anyway, as he points They have expensive cars, LPLA1A u BILL MURRAY,. 	 Wagner and Stefanie Powers out, to turn $5 into $10 may be they travel a lot and play F,nmtheCoPnxIurnd 	
NEW. YORK (UP!) - could turn into an appealing Impossible. Turning $5 poker with oil sheiks in the National L.am.,00n's ANIMAL HOUSE 

Television certainly could detective team offering million Into $10 million is desert, but they don't have a use a slick Nick and Nora 
Charles-type detective amusing Insights into crime inevitable, 	 rich enough patina of being 

SAT.-SUN. 2135 	series, 	 among the affluent. 	His wife, Jennifer, writes supported in the style to 
MOME

Hwy.  17'925. 	
That's the need ABC's They successfully imitate for a career, when she isn't which we would all like to 

322121S 	Hart to  Hart" sets out  t Mr. and Mr. Charles In one too busy being a sleuthinate. become accustomed. 
6:30 AND 12:00 	 fill, 	 respect - they own an 	They are helped by gravel. 	The rich, as has been said 

It doesn't, at least not in adorable dog. 	 voiced Lionel Stander as before, differfrom the rest of 
the pilot episode, to be seen 	The series proposes butlermaniervant. 	us In that they have more 

He hears the silence, 	 as a series preview Aug. 25, Wagner as Jonathan Had, In the opening chapter of money. But they are only fun 

He sees the darkness. 	941 p.m., Eastern time. The fabulously wealthy 	the series, the couple In. to watch If they are spending 
show, which returns Sept. 22 detective who has hired vestigates a spa 	it - consplcuously. 

He's the only one 	 to begin Its regular series somebody else t 	Roddy McDowall and Stella 
Stevens. This particular 	The top 10 network who can ecp ft",e kffllrg, 	 health farm has proved televiilon programs for the 

EPARTYNIT 	 Y InjUrious tO the Wk ending AUg. 19, ac

IPSCIXs 	AVAILASL! 	 health of some of Its cording to the A.C. Nielsen 
customers, including iu . Co., were: I

to  0.111.A 0-0- 	J9 	4 #%40, 
A 
 t*  

D 	 WW McDowell rnlgl* mak, a WKRP In Qndnnatl; 3: 

John. 	 1: Three's Company; 2: 

1ITAU*ANT & LOVNGI 	 rotten pl*yiktw, hIM he's TaxI; 4: MA$41; 5: 

dftWul 	
Detective. School; 6: 

UNPARKDL.$ANPOSD villain_ 	 Charlie's Angels; 1: Happy 

	

STI*I(S • RAP000. 	 charm, and 	ON Days; I: (tie) Vega$, Lou 

$W 	PLATTER 	
Wagner and 	 Gradand 1 Jeffersons. 

Scallop's. Shrimp. Flosrier, 	
$5" 	

at the Golden Goess 	In 
separate sports cars, NBCNames pretending My don't know PRIED SHRIMP kAITU (12) 	

$4" 	
each pthsr. Their In. 

Salad Sar, Plus MW. potato 	 v'gat1m pass a My Pripsident or Cottaprien 	 hmMfMfarmfrf,ulhiy. B4g 
WHOLI MAINE LOBSTER 	 basically, as amateur 
5usd Sir PM Baked Potato 	

$S'5 	
detietivei, wIth lbs Harts Th Usdiad States emily has 

or Cottage Fries 
 

the 	cSI*I5Os* the ainat.or. mepreemtset, but ABC, CBS 
Th Mmw's joWims In. and NBC among them have PRIM III'S (Agprox) I to 10 se. 	

$P5 	
plottIng - It doams In charge of various Salad Par Pk . Sad Potato 

or COtags Fries 	 .. 	 appears likely McDowell corporate emMities. The latest 
alid 	tomakeprolidentrenkis FILET WITH MUSHROOMS 	• 	 'MCII mossy with roatin, NBC's Irwin SegeliteIn, A)7to $ !' - 	. 	- 	. . quackery U with that.. ..i.l 8 	amonflum 

	

adi
or '!M!. 	 pli*id 	Mbs- vice 	 broad- 

	

WIW 	
TNdpS. 	 lIIbig,to pnsl4i.4, NBC A: 	 and Chuck 	•• 	 DINNIC MINUL DINNUR 	 Further, the j.t..at 	,.i.vi 	M Jsiiji$j, O'tlsll. 	 $$1V1DW$TNJOUp,T$AS$m, 	•, 	 fx44 casi,qmined,his AND A *LAU OF Noun W II. !!D 	! 	$04f'M'r1j arssi, of rssponilbli$ty.  

ALSO loo k  - - 
thI 	 by

-wineil*  M =veman Pl'.PIUis 	

4 ur ev ' 
— 

QP6b bI 	 I 	6. 

especially when she started musical staff. Bach's time it was an ac- 
to perceive his music and the Miss Tureck's 	research companiment 	Instrument. 
performance of It in a new has ascertained not only that The clavichord was the solo 
light about six years later. Bach expected his music to Instrument, and much of his 

Her first all-Bach recitals In 
be ornamented in the fashion music should be played on 

New York's Town Hall In 
of the time but that he left 
specific clues as to exactly 

that." 
Nevertheless, 	she 	plays 

fall and early winter of 1937 which 	musical 	em- Bach on the harpsichord and 
today are recognized as bellishinents and how much. piano, 	and 	better 	than 
start of an era in She discovered some of anybody 	else. 	The 
and performance. this by studying material on clavichord, which has a 

Since then, she has been his contemporaries - how small, delicate and vibrant 
searching, finding, testing, they wrote and played. But singing voice, lacks the tonal 
interpreting 	and 	ac- mainly she devoted herself size for concert hall& 
cumulating all there Is to - and continues to devote Rosalyn Tureck's gift of 
know about J.S. Bach. Some herself — to clues within his music— especially Bach's - 
of 	her 	discoveries 	are own 	writing 	and 	later would be epochal even If it 
changing —or will change— editlono. were 	limited 	to, her 
the popular conception of the Another popular belief is scholarship, 	her research, 
way he Miould be performed, that Bach hated the piano her detective work, her 

(invented 	in 1711, when he teaching, lecturing, writing 
For 0IR1UPle most BOA was 26). True, he didn't like and pulIllMilng. But she's no 

performances and recor- that first one he heart But cloistered scholar. She Is a 
dings tend to be fairly later  he changed his mind bright, vivacious woman, a 
spartan, 	Intentionally and, according to Miss supreme key-board artist, 
lacking 	the 	flqjarlshes, Tweck, wrote "The MusIcal and she has devoted a long 
emnbelllliunents arJ  filigree  Offering" dearly for per. career 	to 	proving 	her 
ornamentation formance on the piano rather theories by the way her 
Istic of  other  composers  Of than 	harpsichord 	or music sounds. 
two or three centuries ago. clavichord. And that Is why, despite 

The purists claim what Several 	years 	ago 	a the wealth 	of Bath per- 

seems a valid reason for receipt was found showing formances In the recorded 

playing that way: Them is that Bach had sold a piano to repertoire, 	It 	has 	been 
little such embellishment a nobleman. So it Is con- deficient because of its lack 

the 	:. 	original 	Bach culled that he was a piano of 	recent 	Tureck 	per- 

- 

salj 	, ,tnn. of prin- forinances. Now that In being 
For  music 	.' cipieJbav,'a9 	co=

Q 6̀e'1Ww :kt 	 news. : 
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CROSSWORD 
SU August 26 

Coverage of the National AAU 
Long Course Swimming Cham- 

let" 	Claudius' 	reign 	has 
become as sordid and corrupt 

011111 pionships from Ft. Lauderdale, as 	those of 	his 	less 	noble 
Florida. predecessors. (R) 

MORNING KIT "No-Fault 	Insurance, S FIRING LINE "The Televi- 10:00 
Pantyhose, Homebuylng" (R) sion Machine" Guests: Dorothy PRIME TIME SUNDAY 

8:00 12:30 
Fuidheim, radio and television (4) CONSUMER BUYLINE 

(4) A BETTER WAY (2) 	MEET THE PRESS 
commentator; 	Ben 	Stein, 
author of 'The View From Sun- 0 THE 	JEFFERSONS 

O THIS IS THE LIFE 0 BLACK AWARENESS set Boulevard." 
George's boasting about his 

8 0 DIRECTIONS 'Companies new, affluent lifestyle gets him 

f4) CHURCH SERVICE 
Of Holy Fools" The resurgence 5:30 In trouble with the underworld. 

0 LIVING WORD 
of the ancient Christian tradi- 
tion 	of using 	puppetry and 

0 F-TROOP (R) 
5 UPSTAIRS, DOWNSTAIRS 

0 AGRICULTURE U.S.A. mime to convey a message Is EVENING "Whom God Hath Joined" At 
AFTER HOURS examined. (A) Christmastime. 	Elizabeth 

8:45 5) FLORIDA REPORT comes home -- alone and preg- 

0 CHRISTOPHER CLOSEUP 1:00 
6:00 

(4)00 	NEWS 
nant. 

700 (2) RACERS 5) ONCE UPON A CLASSIC 10:30 
(2)2'8 COMPANY 0 CONSUMER BUYLINE "Sky Pirates" 	Two 	brothers EYEWITNESS MAGAZINE 
(4) SUNDAY SCHOOL FORUM 0 MORAL ISSUES and an ax-pilot stop a gang of 1100 
0 MARLO AND THE MAGIC @ MOViE 	"The Andromeda thieves 	from 	smuggling 	the (2) (!) 00 0 NEWS 
MOVIE MACHINE Strain" (C) (1971) Arthur Hill, Napoleon Diamond across the 0 BLUEGRASS, BLUEPRASS 

VIEWPOINT ON NU'TRI- David Wayne. Three scientists English Channel. (A) 11:15 TION work to identity a deadly strain 
6:01 (4) C88 NEWS JERRY FALWELL of bacteria in time to save 

everyone 	from extinction. (2 PLEDGE BREAK Regularly 11:30 7:30 
(2) PINE HILLS CHURCH OF 1/2 Hrs.) scheduled programming may 

be delayed 	due 	to 	pledge 
NBC LATE MOVIE 	19 

THE NAZARENE WASHINGTON WEEK IN 
breaks. 

Park Avenue" (1977) Lesley 

(4) SUNDAY MORN REVIEW Ann 	Warren, 	Polly 	Bergen. 

FAITH FOR TODAY 1:30 8:30 While on trial for murder. Marl- 

PICTURE OF HEALTH (2)ADAM-12 (2) NBC NEWS anne reveals a number of star- 

0 THE LITTLE RASCALS (4) CU NEWS tling facts about her life as a 

0 TENNIS 'Robert F. Kenrse- 30 MINUTES prostitute and her underworld 
(2) VOICE OF VICTORY 

_____ 
0 WiLD KINGDOM "Experl- connections. (Part 3 of 3) (R) 

mMI$TIRMA000 ment On The Ocean Floor" Ocean  

MMEMIMMIM OEM 
EMEMIMME ii NMI  ONE I.. 
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0001010 MENEM 
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ACROSS 45 Continent 7 Public 36 Vi 
(abbr.) warehouses (P 

$ Penny 46 Comedian 8 Cereal grain 40 F 

Marshall .. Lynda 9 Made a point 41 T 

2 	the 49 Double road tO Clever S 

Grouch curve 11 Nips palm 43G 

13' 	parts 51 Persian 12 Units of elec. 48 F 

(math. term) sprite reluctance rn 

14 Sharp 55 Tired out 19 Entertainer ..47 F 

lb Tree fruit (two words) Levenson 48 A 

IS Youth org. 57 Wallaba tree 21 Irritates 50 A 

(abbr.) of Brazil 24 Actor 52 - 

I? Sum 59 Card game Jerry .' 53 C 

18 Freeman 60 Eastern 26 Fathers 54 H 

Gosdens stale (abbr.) 27 Predatory  at 

radio 6  Music man fish 58 S 
character Barry '- 28 Spanish fc 

20 Upon (prelix 63 Stone walls cheer 
29 Actor 	Torn 58 C 

22 Represents do not a It 
lives (abbr.) prison make, 31 Man's best 

23 Trumpeter nor Iron friend 62 1n 
A 

Hirt bars 32 Time span 

25 Gaelic 33 Beetle (i 

27 Actress 64 Actor SOI l TI Edie•• Erik' 
30 Slipped 
34 Boxing DOWN S, 	I 	V 	H 	I 	S I 

champ 'I 	U 	- i 	\ 	V l 
35 World Order I Actress •' U 	1 	1 V 

(abbr.) Turner  

37 Spanish 2 Astringent  

equivalent mineral 
 

oI Mr. salt 
 

38 Gold 3 Danny De ..' I 	s 	H -I 
l(Spanish) (Taxi)  

39 Fixes 4 Equator  

42 Actress (abbr.)  
H 	1 	' 	(I I 

Samantha ... 	5 Chafe 
44 Small Island 6 Forward part  

	

6:00 	 1 
in the bway. (2 Hr) 

—Evng NeraM, S.nf.rd FL 	FrIy, ". 34,) 	' 	iCtie is d5 

SATURDAY 	 0 THE AMERICA#B "The I 

August 	0zws FRIDAY 	August 24 	ioo 
	is 

________________________________________ Private Eye' 
John O'Grady . the real-life counterpart ol 

to  

___ 	

M 	 MORNING 	"Physical fltness" 
THE 	 tional detectives Sam Spool AX

David eanniii,  CaugM in OCCKW" ~ Caused the 	 1:30 	 Phillip Marlowe and Lew Arch. 
TURNABOUT "Pink er ___ 	

the middle when a dope deals' death of en escaped convict Holders of traditional- 	
6:01 

:1: 	
a 	 R 	 0 THE FBI 	

ly femalejobs describe their ID PLEDGE BREAK Regula
rly  

____ 	
(R) 	

111:00 	 8:30 	 lob satisfactions and problems. scheduled programming may 
II_ 	A CLASSIC • FANTASY 	 • • 	 uuue SEMESTER 	(R) 	

be delayed due to Pledge 
"Dorrwwc: 

The Broths'toud beemfii gv1 who wfl 
to be • DICK CAVETI Guest: 	 8:00 	 200 	 breaks. confronts8.vty uribl the tables 	 a rssw with 

wv. Captures Nick O.eer detectrvas and a men (Corn* 
 Oscar Peterson - (R) 	 Q THE LA AND YOU 	 PRE-GAME SHOW 	

6:30 
are turned. (Pan S of 8) (R) 	Wide) seeking 

he praon CWV buddies Vt1 1 t30 	 0 HOT DOG 	 0 MAVERICK The Day They 8:01 	 Fantasy Ietad (R) 	 TONIGHT Guest host: 	 625 	 Hanged Bret Maverick 	 (2) NBC NEWS 
PLEDGE BREAK Aegulairly • WA$HETON wc IN David Letterman. Guests : Kelly 0 FRIENDS 	 0 PRIME TIME 'lnterdep.n. 	•:i NEWS 

Scheduled progrilmne" 	 0 NEWS dent Relationships" Host DOn 	wije Ryker befriends 
be delayed diva to pWp 	 Garr. 

(1) NEWLYWED GAME 

may, REVIEW 	 Monierm. Bryant Gumbet. Tern 	
8:30 

tweaks, 	 0:30 	 McNeil urges those who WISh to 	pnn 
a young girl who reminds him (2)2.COUNTRY GARDEN 	

continue social interaction to CRCKEREARREL 	
avoid becoming part of either of his daughter. 

	

THE FACTS OF LIFE 
0 MOVIE The Heals's" (C) 

0 SPECTRUM 	
the "Couldn't Care Less Club" 

8:30 	 (Pi's'n15'e) Mrs. Gai.tt (Char- (1974) Jo Forsythia  WC NEWS 	 .1S 	a lOVblS 	
•lgt0fl Jr. The chief of stan at a 0 HOT FUDGE 	

or "Apathy Unlimited." 	(2) CANDID CAMERA 
7-00 4)0 	 hOusekeep.,, 	

becomes large medicalCanter tries to 	 1:00 
2.15 	 0 	HEE HAW Guests: 

0 	 to r..- 	
lnvofvino the (2) PROFILES IN EDUCATION 	

BASEBALLRegional Johnny Paycheck, Dickey Lee. 
7 

VILLA 	(R) 	 endvc an .zds.atve 	't" "I It  frwatw 	
loss of key Ps'sorvief end the (4) FARM AND HOME 	

coverage of Cincinnati Reds at 0 LAWRENCE WELK "Swing 00 	
0 WALL STREET WEEK 
School. 	

. Of CO tOvs'5i 	0 LACK AWARENESS 
1/2 H 	 Now v 	s; Boston Red Band Era" (2) TIC TAC DOUGH 	 Whatever Happened To dtUQS. (1 Hrs.) 	 0 BEVERLY HILLBILLiES 

whole
_ 	

Guest: 
_ 	

e ites decide to 	BATTLE __ 	Sox at Kansas City Royals. 	 1:30 
(
CoOrWO&SWOrrian with 
4) MARY TYLER MOORE A 	

Guegt Carol0 SOAP The T
exorcise Corinne's _____ 	 (2) THE GONG SHOW 

Novak viCa Pt'd*Jt MiihI baby. Ds'viy catches i with 	 7:30 	 210 
,y 	 (4) MOVIE "The Pumpkin (4) 	PEOPLE'S 8PE. accepts Mary. 	y CIIJal CD 0 MAY 

Mary worked on a ri 	Lyoch. Plwts•  Finer and 	S  kdlgr.  Øjfl C$tCtlSS U (4) ARTHUR 
 AND COMPANY Bancroft, Peter Finch. A worn- Children There" The comparl. 

Smith 	 Eater" (81W) (1964) Anne CIAL "The Lend. The Sea, The t,vitgèon to dww. 	 with his UFO. and ally is kid- • MPI(JTES 
	

an discovers that her fourth son of the lives of two very dif- 
THE MUPPET$ Guest: 	 ii: 	 napped by 	

• A5f3 ANIMALS 	
husband Is unfaithful, but tanmnt youngsters contrasts the 

Roger Urn. 	 (2)0 ROCKFORO FR. The 	
iae 	 MALE "The Sr (R) 	

decide, 	 Itfsst1ss on the seacoast and 
JOKER'S *1.0 	 croOfd nwlagers Of a cous.. • M 

	"Ptey Dirty' (8/W) 	 -II 	 l.__ 	 on the mainland. 
OTI*CROSS.w!TS 	try-..n eew kwow 

olve him (1915) Mlthaal Cain,. Nigel 	
)OALVIN AND THE CHIP. ws more 	t.(2Hr,) 	 100 

720 

• MACNEIL / LIMBER m en 	
___ Dsvenort. A Brttlat, corn- 	

•ANThERVOICE 	 0 CHIPS Jon and Ponch 
OAT 	 Uwsatens the Of Pocliords 	

Allsd (4)0 POPEYE 	
s'ch for two bank robbers 

fats'. (R) 	
_____ forces iron, destroying German (4)• 1M JR$ •OtlVlii '4)ØU SO that 

he can i SONCA 	 • BIG VALLEY A g 	a who always manage to get 
.1 	

ssa.twv ks Grey (Tm. 
them. (2 Hrs. IS Mass.) 	 NIlksg to Heath, but Heath ti". 	away before they can be 

OF OLD 1.70 	
l fM 	(l*e 	 _ 	

0:30 	 to led her that he is not Inter- Captured. (R) 
— HiIiIi 	

y rstssg 	p 	 tOO 	
FANTAIM FOUR 	 In 	 (4)0 SAD NEWS BEARS 

(1) DANCE ._._1 	 ••• 
to ONI Iau. (R) 	Cl) 0 MEINIONT SPECIAL • 

	 jy 	
• 	 Coas Buttsrmaiis"s dream of 

'lIE 	
ELID 	 S WORLD tp 	

AND IIoat Helsi Paddy. ,SItI • CONSUMER SURVIVAL FIELD CHAMPIONSHIPS Ala. a C1wflpiOflehip playoff for the 
FA.Y . 
	

ma 
,D au $ M- Joan am Pay Qieriss, Ar 	

WT 'Auto Repair, Tyoewfflars, 	fr,,, 	the world Bears depends on his ability to 
0 CAROL 	

front ll'OStd thS 	I1d 	ie Ftiki OISdY5 Knigiit. Feat Foods" (R) 	 '- 	 change lupus' negative self. 
FRIENDS Guests: Anthony ____ 	

-. 	 B.i. Km, Wd So.4s, the 	 __ 	 ___ ItsLtI,r, 	
ii: 	 III 	 three-day International Am- 1151.95. (R) 

Isaw 
• DICK  (RI) 
	 Isaw Alideft Faft aft I, 	me 

CAVITY Guest: 
Sown. 	 eçde 	 Turner (2)0 OOU.A SUM goteiw Athletic Federation track • CAROL BURNETT & CON. 

W4  kild meet (Lift  Lw.. 	 ® • ._- OWN  / MAD and fIeld meet (Live from PANY Guest: Alan Arkin. 0:1110 Stedkirn in Mcmikew.•60M  •.9 	(C) 	ER 	 OInØc Stadium in uontre.. S KING COUNTRY A special (2)5____$TROs 	C411`1 
When (1170) jig" or 	Li, Van S CROCKETT'S VICTORY 	 tribute to Country western sing- When Mrs. Gs'ratt emiounci, 5 	"On The Tosur(C)  C. A ds 	 5 Vi. PEOPLE "NASA er Pis Wee King, featuring ___ ___ 	

flevilhid" A look back at the Minnie Pearl, the Collins Sing- 1w plsss to gist Pn-#aweng (1150) Osts KeOy, Fr* Sine- and a white Apache IiJS,
BOO Of ,,, into sri, Rid Stewart, Stalls 

Sing- and move on. Mr. DI'wnmond ira. A 910 Of aOrs teems i 	head for MasJOO 10 steel a 5 tRiAl, YOGA AND YOU (R)  higarlic an" 
ep 	 u_, 	of Parton, Marty Robbins, Shop 

asks her to aiay on a gmat. wilt a I 	dr 	and an mo.,.4o5., Iortwis in aolt (2 	
*00 	 nis principie people responsi.  Tabuchi, Marty Martell. the 

ble for the 

(R) 	 avopoIo to Md a 	- His.) 	
landing of man on Midnight Expriss and Charlie 

MOVIE "Qasrt And $tilj. the moon 	 Wiggins, is presented. 
van" (C) (1963) Robert Motley, NASA elsowing highlights of the 	 0:30 
Marks Evans. The great light. historic moment will be (4)0 THE 411TH A bureau. 
Opera tsar,, composes many Presented. 	 critic blunder Creates a pur- immortal works (2 His.) 	

ii: 	 PO*IIU but hilarious Army 
*30 	 5 PROSE "NASA: A Look Unit Composed of a talent 

	

(2)0 DAFFY DUCK 	Ahead" The future of NASA will agent, a mechanic, a college 
(4)5 TAAN / SUPER 5EV. be  Probed, 	 dropout and an accountant. SEA 1.100 De *0 NI 	

400 	 9:00 
11:00 

BARNEY 	L4ITOPTHE WILD 	(2)0 NFL FOOTBALL Pius- 
SEAFOOD fit 1.4 14 1, 1 	

(2)0 	AND RN 	NATIONAL GEOGAPIaJC  burgh StseIsrs at Dallas 

	

11:30 	 SPECIAL "Goldi" Camera Cowboys 
MOTNISJUSONS 	lawns travel the world to show  OD 0 Cos MOVIE "Rio 

ON OlIN is ca 	 how the preci 	metal j Lobo" (1971) John Wayne, THE SA JOHNS RIVER mined, transported and used, Jennifer O'Neill. A former Civil 
and how it 	 War officer seeks revenge on 

	

AFTERNOON 	lives. (A) 	 the traitors who caused the 
death of a close friend. (R) 410 

W SPORTS S ,AR 
MOVIE "Hart To Hart" 

s41a95 	 ( 	 (Premiere) Robert Wagner. 2) 0 SUPORD AND THE F1I'1.I$ of the Sarasota open, 	Stefanie Powers. A SUCCeSSfUl 
bowling tOwns- b'i'Jn,int, and his novelist (

Felldol 
4) IONPCEM$ Guest: Barbara msnt, from Sarasota, T10rlc1atake 

 on r', careers as jet' 
NHM Sprinonationais drag letting amateur detectives. 

	

IMEW 

IPAC ACADEMY 	racing from Com 	OhioPINKPANTHER 	 Highlights of the Dytona 	 10:00 
Sportsm "xo,' auto 	510 BE ANNOUNCED 

	

10:30 	 from 00 International Spin& 1100 (2) OUTLOOK WITH JOY way in Daytons, Florida, 	(4). 5 NEWS SRVON 	 S *05.0 WAR U a DIARY 
(I) MI "Tom Thumb- (C) "Nightmare At San PIstro" 	5 MOVIE "There Was A 

____ Crooked Mars" (C) (1970) Kirk (1961) flueS Tamblyn, 	 i:s 	 Douglas, le" Fonda. After $ Young. A 	s owa le. 	OOIIAHI* 	
cap.d prison., dies of 

baomes 
dopsed by a kindly old coupis, 5 DONNA FARGO Guist: ea

tes, the wardin I lniflhiturs hero OarmneWo,lsy, 	 Miles, 
$500,000 from the 

two 

0 	 0 	

when he foils time e plate of 5*55 woo OP SPORTS corpoe aria heads for Mexico. 

I
dwt& villai ns. (2 His.) 	Coverage of 1115 LittIs Lssgus (2 1/2 His.) PAT ALBERT 	 World Series from W*1n. • 

	•' The pink Panth- 
g 	• 	 a 	• 	 PMINIOCCIR Liwsoows'. spOrI Pja, 	

ar' (C)_ (1154) David Nivefl, 
Ia.1r1cY0N 	p, Odsis. A jewel thief 

FN$I$ UPS Gusut LI atlewçts to tate possession of 
• 

Oat. George Seigelous,_direc. a 	gas, with the help 
imips 	 Dlsarm.msn.Ag,51,,. 	

wIfe. (3 His, 

CROCKiyy' VICTORYb r  Of Ills Arms Control ard of p 	pa Inspector's 
1:00 	 $10 

20 Mine.) 
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. 	HARD
- rroreuianai ennu5 playeia  and 

celebrities from various fields 
- 	- 	- 	- - - -  

Marlin 	experiments 	with 
SSHOWMYPEOPLE  compete In this annual fund. p01'p0hu15. 

SESAME 5E1 (N) raising classic. (From Flushing 0 WILD KINGDOM "Lend Of 

0:30 Meadows, New York) The Ostrich" Courtship, the 

(2) SUNDAY MASS 5 WALL $TREET WEEK rearing of their young and their 

(4)MARLO AND THE MAGIC "Whatever 	Happened 	To relationship with other animals 

MOVIE MACHINE Conglomerates?" Guest: Carol areexamined. 

5 ORAL ROBERTS Neves, vice president. Merrill 700 

900 Lynch, 	Pierce, 	Fanner 	and (1) (M WORLD OF DISNEY 

(I) ARCHIS CAMPBELL Smith Inc. "The Sky's The Limit" An lid- 

(1)5 SUNDAY MORNING 200 erly man (Pat O'Brien) trying to 

SBIGFOOTANDWILDSOY (2) NASHVILLE 	MUSIC  win the affection of his grand-
decides to restore an old ORAl. ROOOM i, WIIIIWSS.  Connie son 

biplane the boy Is interested in. 5 MISTER NOGERE (N) Smith, Mel Street. 
(Part lof2)(R) 

910 HER HAWHONEYS 
S THAT GREAT AMERICAN S 	MINUTES 

(1) Gown SINGING jiju. GOSPEl. SOUND Tennessee HARDY BOYS Frank poses 
in 
• Ernie Ford, Della Reese, and asa mOtO-CrOss races to PlO-

t"'a female cyclist whose 
O MOVIE 	"The Old-Fails- 1115 Jordanslerform from res p 

Grand Ole o' father  father 	is 	testifying 	against 
Wad Way" (8/W) (1934) W.C. 

House. (R) 
 organized crime. (A) 

Fields, Judith Allen. A troupe of NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 
actors becomes skilled at elud- 2:30 SPECIAL "Goldi" 	Camera 
lng the law In each town In ()BONANZA "Yonder Man" teams travel the world to show 
which they perform. (1 1/2 Hrs.) 0 DONNA FARGO how the precious 	metal 	is 

ELECTRIC COMPANY (N) 3.0 mined, transported and used, 

10:00 (4)0 PASSPORT TO PAM- and how It affects our daily 

STUDIO SEE Hang gliding DENA Brent Musburger and (A) 

in Virginia, making grit-slckles, the "NFL Today" broadcasting 100 
building sand castlee, and the team present an in-depth look CI) MD NBC MOVIE 	"Rooster 
adjustments of a young muscu at the upcoming pro football Cogburn" (1975) John Wayne, 
Iii dystrophy victim. (H) season, Katharine Hepburn. A cantan- 

10:30 5 WORLD CUP TRACK AND kerous lawman and a minis- 

(1) MOVIE 	"Warpath" 	(C) FIELD CHAMPIONSHIPS Ath' tar's spinster daughter team up 

(1951) Edmond O'Brien. Polly 
from around the world to catch a gang of outlaws. (H) 

Bergen. A cowboy avenges the 
compete in this prestigious, compete (4)0 ALL IN THE FAMILY 

death of his fIancee, (2 Hi's.) 
three-day International Ama- Edith is concerted when she  

(4)uIosA NOMBIi 
teur Athletic Federation track  learns Stephanie has been hid- 

6 FOR 	T1111111111111 
and 	field 	meet. 	(Live 	from ing her past religious training 

KIDSWORLD 
Olympic Stadium In Montreal, from Archie. (A)  

SzocM(N) Canada.) 0 MOSt & MINDY Mork's 

3:30 lay over  his new pet. Bob the 
11:00 

(4)AGRONSICY AND  COMPA- MOVIE  " Let's Make Love" caterpillar, 	turns 	to 	sorrow 
when he discovrs the little 

NY (C) 	(1960) 	Marilyn 	Monroe,  

Yves Montand. A wealthy man critter apparently lifeless. (A) 
THE LAW AND you 

5 0 FIRST 	BAPTIST is hired by an off-Broadway 5 EVENING AT POPS Arthur 
Fiedler and the Boston Pops 

CHURCH producer 	to 	impersonate 
himself. (2 1/2 Hrs.) 

Orchestra are joined by Henry 
OVA PAM, U.S.A.? "The 

5 	SPECIAL Great offers  Mancini, who 	selections 
Encounter" Carmen's Amen-moments moments in recent golf match- from his hit ballads. (H) 
Can friend Sharon moves in 
withthePenafamilyforaweek 

es and hnghllghtsOt the major $30  

When her mother goes away on tournaments of the last year (4) a ONE DAY AT A TIME  

a Cruise. (A) will be presented. Schneider becomes romariti- 
4.fl cally Involved with a visiting 

1110 
(4) S PACITHI NATION 

(1)0 TENNIS Live coverage 
of the final round of the Assodi- 

friendof Ann's. (A)  

0 THE ROPERS Stanley's 
Oss .t.us MARBLE ation of Tennis Professionals' irritating 	mother-In-law 

Championship from Cincinnati, announces her plans to make 
her stay with Helen and Stanley 

Ohio. 
$f$ORLD Live 	. a permanent one. (H) 

1*00 cage of a 	10-round 	light M.  

(1) MOVIE"Birdman Of heavyweight 	oout 	between 
James Scott and EniO Contelti 

(4)5A$JCI Mice, 	Flo and 
Vera's jobs are jeopardized 

A1cat,iz' (1963) Burt Lances- 
tar, Karl Maiden. During his from Railway State Prison in when Mel sells the diner to a 

yssil Of impeleonment, Robesi .'-_JwM.  

S GOSPEl. RESECTION 
fastidious and crotchety man. 
(N) Stroud bcomes a world 

*iIlIOdtyon 111101111. Two of 111. South's moat telent- 5 ABC MOVIE "Stone" 
ad spiritual groups — Voices Of (Premiers) Dennis Weaver, Pal 

I ISSUER AND AilsWINSThe  Mainland and HI9lS '1 cslsbvatsd novelist' 
- 

GaPS; Pi& 	 - nI Slngsçs — town up foe I pokoIln.n discovers a group 01 
- 	

- 	$smis 	tj gn tos sing 	i 5stwatlon of gospel llj friends who we also cops 

aid Wellam's. mu4ic. we reepoflslbls for a series 04 ,, 

aye 	4 1 IV ICt1I 
"l Cl&idiva: A God In Cálches. 
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Edmunds: A Cure 
For Sum m er B lu es 

Daytime Schedule 

U 

In U 

By ROB PATTERSON 	which Is Rockplle, the band bones, rawly emotional rock 
Repeat When Necessary 	he co-fronts with Nick Lowe. 'n'  roll. Using energy long 

urges the title of the fifth and 	The fierce backup provided lost In the quagmire rock 
finest 	album 	by 	Dave 	by Lowe, drummer Terry musk 	has 	become, 
Edmunds. 	A 	better 	Williams, 	and 	second Edmunds breathes into his 
prescription for curing the 	guitarist 	(and 	ace 	hor- performances as much as 
summer blues can't be 	seracing handicapper) Billy passion as the young Buddy 
found. 	 Bremner 	makes 	what Holly, Eddie Cochran, Gene 

The strength of Edmunds' 	Edmund does look easy. And Vincent 	I Elvis once gave 
singularly 	valid 	rock 	it's not. us. 
revivalism rests on many 	Edmunds renovates a 
factors, 	not the least 	of 	style 25 years old — bare The success 	his venture  

comes through songs with 
traditional 	themes 	ex- 
pressed in modern terms — 
here from writers like Elvis 

. Costello, Graham Parker, 
W and 	Hank 	Deviot 	of 

Emmylou Harris' Hot Band 
— 	and 	the 	magic 	of 
Edmunds' 	guitar playing. 

• Always smartly In style and 
stirring, Edmunds is one of 

• today's finest players. 

His singing — vaguely 
reminiscent of John Fogarty 
— is -icing on the cake. 

Like his psi Nick Lowe, 
• much of Edmunds' musical 

• concern Is with girls and 
good times, though Dave's 
spirit Is more romantic than 

• 	••-.ij Lowe's lusty humor. 

Taken 	together 	with 
.• ;• 	 ; Lowe's Labour of Lust, this 
;:•;. 	. album proves Rockplle Is 

•': 

 

headed to the top oftheheap. 

MORNING am" 100 
1:30 OPOURLNES 

5.fl C2)T00AY (4)•THE YOUNG AND THE 

THE $11 00000 MORNING AMERI -
CA 

RESTLESS 
0 ALL MY CHILDREN 

5:30 IJUAS, YOU AND YOU (R) JLMJA CHILD AND COM 
SUMMER $$ 

M. 
PANY 

5:53 (2) (4) DONAHUE 1.30 
WPTLCLUB 0 MIKE DOUGLAS (4) 0 A$ 	THE 	WORLD 

1.00 
2)EARLY DAY 

0 MOVIE 
o',l*i's 

TURNS 
0 CROCKETT'S VICTORY 

NOT FOR WOMEN ONLY OPIUM GARDENI 

0 SUNRISE 9:55 200 
1:11 (4)UPBEAT HE0CTORS 

(4) CRACKOWARREL 10:00 
DONE UP! TO LIVE 

FLOWER siow 
1:25 (2) = CARD SHARKS 230 (2) PORTER WAGONER (4) ALL IN THE FAMILY (R) 

S ONCE UPON A CLASSIC ) a ANOTHER WORLD 
5:30 4) 5 GUIDING LIGHT 

THE LITTLE RASCALS 10.30 5 V.1. PEOPLE 
&-41 (2) 0 HOLLYWOOD 

() KUTANA 
SQUARES 
) LOVE OF two 0 GENERAl. HOSPITAL 

1:46 f(f 0 ANTKXISS 
A.M. WEATHER 5 ELECTRIC COMPANY (R) 3:30 

1:55 1055 
(2) TODAY IN FLORIDA 5 CII NEWS S ELECTRIC COMPANY (R) 
0 GOOD MORNING FLORIDA lioo 400 HI, NEIGHBOR (2) 0 HIGH ROLLERS (I) BMUMENCY ONE! 

700 (4) 8 THE PRICE BRIGHT asim Sisow 
(2) 0 TODAY 0 UVERNE S SHIRLEY (R) UEWITCHED 
(4)5 FRIDAY MORNING S HODGEPODGE LODGE 0 MARTY R011INS 
00000 MORNING 111:"  51*1(1 ME LAUGH 
CA 	___ (1) 

sESAME STRIfl (R) 
a WHM OF FORTUNE  SWM(STRW(N) 

0 FAMILY FEUD 
7:25 S MISTER ROGERS (R) 430 

(2) TODAY IN FLORIDA (4) MICE DOUGLAS 
00000 MORNING FLORIDA AFTV040ON S MART TYLER MOORE 
Oman v GRIFFIN 

7:30 OGUNGMIOKII 
(2) 0 TODAY 	tf4lilm  
OGOOOMOG iws (1) 

120 
(2)MINOREADERS 500 

THE BRADY BUNCH 
CA eie 	sms () COUPLE 

1:00 MISTER Roam (R) 
(4) 0 CAPTAIN KANGAROO (2) NEWS 5:30 OVER EASY (1) IN SEARCH FOR TOMOR- (2) NEWS 

1:25 Row S HOGAN'S HEROES 
(2) TODAY IN FLORIDA 0 RYAN'S HOPS 0 SEWITCHED 
00000 MORNING FLORIDA 0 PASSWORD PLUS 5 OVER EASY 

TUESDAY 	 August 28 	
Evening Harald, Sanford, El. Friday, Aug. 24,197" 

EVENING 	 fellow officer. (Part 2o1 2)(R) Well, 'Nobody's Perfect' (3) CBS MOVIE "Breakheart 

100 	
Pass" (1976) Charles Bronson, 
Ben Johnson. A prisoner ,R)ew 

NEWS 	brought aboard a train traveU- 	By JOAN HANAUER 	with the best of them but who scheduled as a Limited-run shipped to Vietnam as a four- 

ONCE UPON A CLASSICIng through snowbound moun- up Television Writer 	obviously wasn't AWOL summer replacement, man unit with no training or 
"Dominic: Twenty Years Ago" robbery and death. (R) taint becomes entangled in a 	NEW YORK (UPI) — The when the brains were passed "Detective School" has PUrPOSe. 

around. 	 scored top marks in the 	One of them has a mother Harriet. Beaver and Lucy con- web of mysterious accidents, 
vince Lord Stainton of Lucy's 	 first new show of the season 
authenticity. (Part 7018) (R) 	 to be canceled — before S MOVIE "Hitler: The Last 	

ABC discovered, however, ultimate test — the Nielsen with a whim of iron, and they 

succeeding installments of ratings. 	 are plagued by a stupidly 
1:30 	 Ten Days" (C) (1973) Alec ever appeared on the air —  

(2)NEC NEWS 	 Guinness, Simon Ward. Narrat- was aptly titled "Nobody's the sitcom did not live up to 	
A pilot that failed to turn sadistic Southern lieutenant 

(4). CU NEWS 	 ed by Alastair Cooke. Pos- Perfect." 	
the opening episode's Into a series will be shown on but protected by a paternal 

5*80 NEWS 	 teased by personal turmoil, 	 promise. 	 CBS Aug. 25, 8:30-9 p.m., black colonel. 

VIu.AALllAE(R) 	Adolph Hitler spends his final 	It also was one of the most 	It happens all the time 	
Eastern time. The laughs - 	It's easy to see why CBS 

700 	 days barricaded in a bunker promising, to judge by the television land has a whole such as they are — in "The didn't buy this show as a 

TIC TAC DOUGH 	
from his enemies. (2 Hrs.) 	pilot, 	 group of writers who 416th" center around four series. The 	question 

MARY TYLER MOORE 	 030 	 That, apparently, is what specialize In pilots, because hapless young 
	Army remains: Why is the network 

Phyllis decides that Ted would S MOVIE "March Of The reservists called up In 1968 subjecting its audience to the 
mike an ideal candidate for Wooden Soldiers" (B/W) fooled ABC — the network those are the scripts on and in danger of being pilot? 
the city council. 	 (1934) Stan Laurel, Oliver 	judged by the pilot when It which series are sold. Once a 
5 ,iixi STEP BEYOND "To Hardy. Two men find them- scheduled the half-hour show is bought, the quality 
Fight A Ghost" 	 selves in a fantasy world toy sitcom starring British actor often goes down. 

JOICER'$ WILD 	 shop. (1 1/2Hrs.) 	 Ron Moody as an elegant 	In this instance, rather 
THE CROSS-WITS 	 10:00 	 Scotland Yard inspector on than accept a weak half. 
MACNEIL I LEHRER O BILLY GRAHAM CRUSADE loan to the San Francisco 

REPORT 	 hour, ABC shelved the 
11:00 	 Police Department. 	show's premiere while 7:30 	 (2) (4)00(12) NEWS 	 Moody's Roger Hart reads production work continues. (2) LIARS CLUB 	 S DICK CAVETT Guest: Ste. 

@J MATCH GAME 	 phen Spender. (Part 201 2)(R) 	Sherlock Holmes, but at ''Nobody's Perfect'' 
THE NEWLYWED GAME 	 work he resembles Peter probably will be an early 
SHA NA NA Guest: Bobby 	 11: 	 Seller's Inspector Clouseau, winter replacement. 

Rydell. 	 IJ(12) BEST OF CARSON 
aCAROL BURNETT AND Host: Johnny Carson. Guests: breaking as he enters. 	That left a hole in the ABC 
FRIENDS Guests: Steve Peter Falk, Fernando Lamas, 	The pilot has a delightfully schedule, which will be filled 
Lawrence. Lily Tomlin. 	Chuck Mangione. Dorothy 	zany quality, and a leading by th' "Detective School" 
It DICK CAVEIT Guest: Ste- Fuidheim. (R) 
phen Spender. (Part 1 of 2) (R) (1) NEWLYWED GAME 	

character who the audience run by James Gregory, aka 
MISS BLACK AMERICA can laugh with as well as at Inspector Luger on "Barney 

8:00 	 PAGEANT Antonio Fargas. 	- a man who can bumble Miller." Originally 
tl2) THE RUNAWAYS Steve Maria Gibbs, Ted Lange. Keno 

learns that a runaway teenager Holliday and Vernee Watson 
In desperate need of surgery are the judges in the 12th 
has been picked up hitchhiking annual pageant from the Coco-
by a neurotic former mental nut Grove in Hollywood, Cali- 
patient. 	 fornia. 	 More Than M 	WONDER WOMAN 0 ANDY'S FUN HOUSE 
Wonder Woman meets a col- Comedian Andy Kaufman and 
lege professor who, as a result his guests Cindy Williams, 
of radiation experimentation, Howdy Doody, Gail Slobodkin. 
has powers equal to her own. 	the B Street Conga Band and One FCC HAPPY DAYS Richie's Little Wendy present a unique 	 Record-Breaker? space friend Mork turns to the comedy-music special. 
gang for help when life on earth Steve Martin's one-week engagement at las 
starts driving him crazy. (R) 	 12:00 

 

S SOUNDS OF SUMMER (4)BiG VALLEY Victoria has 	NASHVILLE, Tenn. (UPI) releases and announced a Vegas' Riviera Hotel, which starts Sept. 6. 
Geoffrey Gilbert conducts this to rely upon an English valet to 

- Mention "FCC" and one new promotional tour. 	may topple the box office record now shared 
year's season of concerts pro- help her get medical supplies 

tented by the Summer Festival to the Indians. 	
thing comes to mind — the 	 by Kenny Rogers and Barry Manilow. "This 

Orchestra. Selections include 	 1:00 	
Federal Communications 	During all the confusion has been amazing," says maitre d' Rudy 

Cad Maria Von Weber's Over. ) 2) TOMORROW Guest: Commission, 	 about the group's name, the Guerrero, "They call from places like Ohio, 
lure. Der Frelschutz, the Tone author Albert J. Lowry. 	 single started climbing the Georgia and Maassachusctts. One group in 
Poem "Don Juan," Opus 20 by (1)0 NEWS 	 That's why music industry industry charts. Clifton says 

Texas said they wanted to bring in a planeload 
Richard Strauss and Johannes 	 lawyers advised a record more singles may be 
Brahms' Symphony No. 2 in D 
Major, Opus 73 	 1:30 	 company not to name its released from the album and If we could assure them of rooms and show 

MOVIE "Bad Men Of group from Muscle Shoals, an expanded tour may also reservations. We took care of them." 

1:30 
 

Missouri" (B/W) (194 1) Dennis Ala., "FCC." The lawyers be announced depending on  

MOVIE 11240 Robert" Moro an. Jane Wyman. The said naming the rock 'n' roll the We of their debut album. 

a 

(Premiere) John Blfllwtt PITY. 
Mark Harmon. Members of a 

Younger Brothers find thi.Tt' 
selvil  on the other side of the 

group after the 	federal 
commission might cause FCC — composed of 

Poke rescue squad attempt to 

save V"" 01 	OCSai plane 
law when carpetbaggers s.z 
land to make way for a rail- problems. Clifton, Jimmy "Be-bop" 

crash and swoman  trapped on 
a mountain after a disastrous 

road. (l Hr. 35Mins.) 
The group went through 

Evans, J. B. Chrisman, 
Steve "Wichita" Gooch, 

308 
5 MOVIE "Return To Trea- lso other possible names and Butch Ledford and Wayne 

1:00' sure island" (8/W) (1954) Tab finally chose Funky Coin- Chaney — puts out a corn- 
(2)0 P150 MOVIE "TO Kill A Hunter, Dawn Addams. A munications 	Committee. binatlon of soft rock and 

' 	193S) JO. Don Baker, secret map leading to a hidden Albums 	were 	pressed, rhythm & blues. 
Louis Gosselt Jr. White a New tralaw"  beconwe the objective publicity 	releases 	were The group 	Is 	an 	ex- 
York City det&tive Is doling in of founo-hunorY crooks. 0 printed and T-shirts were perlment of sorts. 	Free 
on a dangerous radical gr ,  
their denuanl 	leader makes ad  

Hr. 20 Mirl emblazoned with the Funky Flight Records, a subsidiary 
Plans for a massacre of Police- 425 ConudwiIcaticns Committee of RCA, Is the first Nashville- 
men atlsndlng the funeral of a 0 TARPON COUNTRY name. based rock 'n' 	roll label. 

"L 	week we talked to Officials at RCA are pm- 

Swell  And.Swinging from the FCC thng that the Nashville label 
when they came to our can successfully compete 

With a deep contralto platoons 	of 	men 	who concert at Washington's with the Los Angeles and 

wanidh, she makes every remembCr the tovai' blonde. Bayou club, They said they New York rock product and 

When she left the DOCISY 
thought naming the group 
FCC was agu," says Dennis 

have placed their chips on 

FCC. 
griMing a suitor bearing band In 1943, it IItITked the Clifton, lead guitarist and co- 
alittleft 	'  And she's  

bm "I  k for unrly few 
end of an era. But she's writer ol the group's first hit "It's not like other corn- 

decades. 
always worked, thOU&I not single, "Baby I Want YO u," panles that assign a group a 

U.5, in the Mb and the 
as often these days. from the album of the same number and X-number of 

INN as a vocalist with the "I love music and I love name. dollars 	for 	promotion. 
They've got a personal In- 

Jizusny Dorsey band. w to 

she played New York's "but I'd rather at home oW "So, we started using FCC tered having to prove their 

Strud  I III611*1K m again," ClIftàn sayi: relIabIlity," 
EIer said thndoflé. The 

says Clifton, 
who used to teach at a school 

I*IISIi, 	thiit.cehanded 
hill 	lfftirl MW •',; 

I  could easi1ybecomfleababy'  
.. reçp for rotardi 	thlldrmi.; "'lhoy 

_..._•.t.. 	t.t.t....• 	_k... ... 

Their style, verve, humor 

	

Welsh musician Dave Edmunds 	and pluck have been sorely ()S LOU GRANT 811119 and 
missing from 	 MONDAY 	 August 27 Lou become deeply Involved in 

days another four rockers 	an exPose of shoddy nursing 
ham practices. (R) 

with similar talent and 	 a lawn "U.S. Professional 

COURSE 

 
Liverpool to car UP 	 ketbail star acc.pjs a slonals compete for $175,000 
rock dokfrians of the 'SOs. 	 1:00 	 demandIng job as a basketball in PdZS OflIY in the flflSl$ of 

JI2 (4)5• NEWS 	coach at a racially mixed high this prestigious tournament 
ONCE UPON A CLASSIC 	 Played at the Longwood Crick. 

• 	 "Dominic: Lucy And Harrisi"BASEBALL 	 it Club in Chestnut Hill. Massa. 
Sarah dispels Lord Stainton's 	IU. MoYIM' JOURNALchuistti. 

I I 	 doubts; Oesver prepares for ai "How To Go A Job" Bill 	 1100 
u1ton the EigitB.lIs.(Part Moysrs reports on a program (2)®••0PWS 

ofS)(R) 	 in San DIego,Callfornlathat 

.••  Diet 10118 	 teaching this uniemployed 
how Hall Jo" Carson. Gusetv 

_ W an  ideas P1EV 	 1:00 	 Dennis Dugan. (R)Henry
.to th 	 - VILLA M__I(R) (2)0 NEC MOVIE 'To Kill A 	NEWLYWED WINS 

	

700 	 Cop" (157$) Joe Don 8Mf, 	ROOKPORD PILlS A Isi- 
(I)t1iT*0jSK. 	- LOUIS GoøaI1W...A New Yn iow.pitieflt5fn..ROJfO?4and 

II 	You can quiet your (4) MARY TYLER MOOR! City detective Is forced to con. Angel's court-ordered therapy 

fLint, , 	• grUMbift domaChWhIIS  Mary is determined to try and tend with his politically group daims her Me  Is being 
get Lou beck together with p 	motivated superiors and thrsstsnsd by the underworld. rem• 	an your 	HereWAfL 	 charges of corruption whit. •POUCS$TORYAyouthful 

Is a JIM of 14 macks you cml • 	 np.,. 	tving to and the murderous appearing policeman is recruit. 

	

SACK sY POP'LAR DWAA11116 	 IfldalIikomomilyIIcslort.i Flood" 	 raMllageOIadsma lie dradical ad to go undercover at a high 
I IL so C11111111111 	 each from 	veatsin S Josciws wto gral (Part lot 2) (R) 	ad"to break up a drug ring. 

fliP 	 , Joky 	 TOTH0POIN1 MA'$N Talk of a 	
itoo 

ft 	 ic pugesru 	 MMKW 	 S.J. to promote a 	 (1) M VALLEY Victoria wid present-day, 

	

___ 	_____ 	
nd the rftM in a 

	

sthedn o1 4077th 	 ____ 
ui. 	 I 	

d*q town that survives by 
* 	'' '' 	 CLUE 	 • sIIsi 	aos 	TALKS charging for everyUuing. 

Il• 	 • $aflpkMes 	 &H0LLYW000SWJAMS WITH P RENTS ABOUT 
II 	 U 	 1 	IIUb 	 LATE MOVE "Sun. ii 	•Frencho.ionsoupsYouvchoscefrcmoue 	 ______ Sandy 	,,.,, 
II 	fabulous salad bars Hot baked notatoss 	1 	1 ch.cil.ts s*wkb regis 	 moderates questions from the day in New York" (1984) ClIff 
II 	or yellow tics or our vegetable ci the day. 	I 	j cap 	 ----BURNSTT - 	 -ND   studio MM$IflOS and vlavmrs Robertson, Jane Fond.. A 

II IIP I 	1 psd kekrg kte, 	
a" John David- WON the Country when she young woman recovering from 

II 	 I 	i_a 	 _" _"' 	 tipecial  for parents  Of chit. adventure and love whits stay- 
ii 	 • 	J-CV 	 '"'1 	 drenwiuo are starting school. 	lug with her brother In New 

II 	

g

p I 9 	g h'u-- 	 • 	A%SS 	 Sown up 	Rogers In a broken engagement finds 

II 	 I 	lpck 	 III 	 90 York. R) 
I! 	 1 'i ousci kd diven 	(4)5UIflI MOM ONTHE C@XVBI 	 too 
If: 	uuiu.u* 	 . 	I .;PII'd WSi M11 	 °' JoIVyFIr IISred Job In. (2)5 TONOMOw Guqts: 
i' 	 •' 'sstsis 	1 	 •, takes. pguusu on,gI an .l4er) 	lfo 	 and Wendy Lual a 

L 	.Iibustk. 	
•':. i1iolhetai Ito New - Pri 	r*4!. I o 	j.wI,qqØo *s,rsorare4 
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Bedtime Buddies For The Wee Ones 
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Breaking Away,l@A Warm, Funny Film 
NEW RELEASE 	 BREAKING AWAY (PG) — Dennis Christopher, 	Susan Blakely, George Kennedy and a cast of thousands. 

AMER1CATHON (PG) —John Ritter, Harvey Korman, 	Dennis Quaid, Daniel Stern, Jackie Earle Haley 	(Adventure) This time, It's the supersonic Concorde that's 
Fred Willard. (Farce) It's 20 years In the future and the 	(Romantic comedy) This American-made movie Is the 	In trouble — one of Its passengers Is carrying a secret and 
country Is broke. A 30-day telethon Is expected to put the 	kind of film the French always do so well: warm, funny, a 	the bad guy tries missiles, sabotage and everything else to 
oil USA back on Its feet. This Is a case of stretching a 	little romantic, tied up just right. It's set In Bloomington, 	bring It down. It's all exciOng, but more sensible than 
funny-seeming Idea too thin. As the film sinks ever more 	Ind., a college town, the summer the local boys finally 	earlier "Airport" films and this has some people you care 
Into plodding or offensive gags, the audience grows more 	realize they don't mind being "townies." Briefly, It's the 	about, GRADE: B 
restless. Tries to be another "Groove Tube" and falls. 	"Rocky" of bicycle racing — but so much better. A fine 	MOONRAKER (P(i — Roger Moors, Lois Chilea, Spy 
Skip It. GRADE: D 	 job by these four young actors. GRADE: A 	adventure. James Bond Is back and that's about all you 

GENERAL RELEASE 	 need to say. This one Is the moat Illogical, ridiculous, 

THURSDAY 	August 30 	MORE AMERICAN GRAFFiTI (PG) — Ron Uoward,. 
5pJ%55 Bond film of all—but it's Still great fun, stylish, 

Cindy Williams, Candy Clark, Paul LeMaL (Comedy- 	witty and full of extraordinary gimmicks and special 
crania) We re-visit most of the original "Graffiti" people 	effects. Ignore the plot, just sit back and have a good time. 

EVENING 	 several years later, to see what's happened to them. A 	GRADE: B 

	

. 	neat idea, and It works well, but they've tricked It out with 	JUST YOU AND ME, KID (PG) — George Burns, 

III 	 columbo suspects a retired 	a sell-conscious camera stunt that looked good on paper 	Brook Shields, Burl Ives, Lorrlane Gary. (Comedy) 

	

NEWS 	Scotland Yard Inspector (Don- 	but Is very disconcerting to the audience. It's like a v1slt 	innocuous little Item — more of a TV sitcom than a real 
ONIX UPON A 	 ald Pleasence) of murderhig a 	with old friends who live in a house with purple-and-green 	movie — about the kindly old exvaudevffiian who 

"John Halifax, Gentleman" A fellow British ex-patrlat.. (N) 	wallpaper. GRADE: B 	 friends the put-upon unhappy teen-ager, and vice versa. 
poor orphan boy develops, a (3D 0 BARNABY JONES 	CONCORDE: AIRPORT '79 THE (PG) — Alain Del.., 	It can't hurt you. GRADE: &mlnus 
strong friendship with his Barnaby's goddaughter (Bon- 
srnploysr's son. (Part lot 9)(R) nie Ebsen) falls prey to a for- 

tune hunter who frames her 
6:10 	fiance for murder. (N) 

NBC NEWS 
(4)•CNEWS 	 10:30 

SNEAK PREVIEW Roger 	 : ABC NEWS 
O 	(B) 	Eberl and Gene Siskel review HOMEOWNERS  

"Meatballs," "Sunburn" and 
7:00 	 "The Concorde: Airport '79." 

(2) TIC TAG DOUGH 
(F MARY TYLER MOORE 	 11-.00 
G.org.tt. visits Ted at the stu- (1) C!) OS NEWS 

_ 	 DCAS H? dio only to find him kiuing 	 Guest.: A.L. 

another woman in his dressing 
 

Rowse. (Part 2 of 2) (N) 
room. 	 11:30 

MATCH GAME 	 () BEST OF CARSON 
JOKER'S WILD 	 Host: Johnny Carson. Guests: 
THICROSS-WIT8 	Bruce Oem, Robert Klein, 
MACNEIL / LIMPER Susan Sullivan. Dr. Carl Sagan. 	 Your Cmdiet IS Good For 

REPORT 	 (R) 

7:30 	 @) 0 U.S. OPEN UPDATE 

u 11AM cws 	 Highlights of the day's activity $2,500 to $50,000 ®HOLLYWOODSARIS 	in the U.S. Open Tennis Cham- 
pionships being held at Flush- 

116100,000 NAME THAT Ing Meadow Park In Corona, 
TUNE 	 New York. 

CAROL SURNETI AND • STARSKY & HUTCH A col- FORANY PURPOSE! FRIENDS Guests: 	Tim 	professor moonlighting as 

Conway, Keys Ballard. 	a hit man is hIred to kill Starsky 

DICK CAVITY Guest: A.L. and Hutch. (A)  

fly DENISE MURCKO 	 Illustrations are striking In 
WIU 	

. their projected warmth: soft MAGGIE AND THE PIRATE by Ezra Jack Keats American LibraryAun. 	 tan-yellow pages and brown (ScbclasticFour Winds Press, 33 pages, $3.95) 
Ink lines sparked by splashes 	fflDE, YOU SEEK by Jose Arneg. & Arlene Dewey 

Bedtime stories are a 
	

of color — the pattern In a (Gw1flow, 95 pages, 7.$5) 
ritual In many households.  

They offer thus. of quid, 
private sharing between 	 quilt or IN rug, or Benjamin's GERALDINE, THE MUSIC MOUSE by Leo Uoenl 

Ice blue pajamas. This is a (Pathea, ..ged, $3.19) paret and child, and, In the weU4*med work, with thSifle, BRUNUS AND THE NEW BEAR by Ellen Stale Walsh cueofvyyogocie.,the :. 	 story and art that fit (Dedsy,32pqes,5) first steps along the way to 	 ecliely. 	 WHERE'S YOUR BABY BROTHER BE(Y BUNTING? reading. Here are some 	

The second tale, for by U.—. Thraey (Doubleday, 32 pages, $3.95) fresh picks from the spring 	
slightly older listeners (or and summer publishing 

season. 	 -- readers), unfolds in biting 
togL 	g 	y 	brother or your little sister grotesques caricature; Maule 	
mod little Becky Bw*b 	for anything. You'll have isa welcome new offering by 	 , 

wtio nothing but trouble and they Heads are oversized and Ezra Jack Keats, a 	
thing 

___ 	

t1pki no 	always come back In the deliberately unattractive, w.flwn end much ad- 	
leaving bar baby brother in aid." mired children's au 	 though background settings author- loving 

 the 	of an aihnlring 	The illustrations are and detail are r1I4lcaIIy illustrator. (His "Snowy 
won the Ca14.cdt 	 stranger wtdlshe rides that striking In their use of proportioned. 	

award stranger' braid new bblue  

	

In 1113.( Ba water- 	
, You , 	I frost sitting Is a departure 	

mother, who is Un- 	(tpsurIag 	 Car Trouble 
her 

from the dt'sss thet 	
derstandably outraged 

Exports account for 46 per. U.& auto trade was 0.6 blI- 
have h 	

isirrible 
"How COuld YOU do such a cent of Belgium's gross lion In the hole Iaztyear, mak- 

hli riced 
	thing, YOU bid national product and. 23 per- lag cars second only to oil In 

Maggie returns from 	
'child?' sh. said several cent of West Germany's, The the nation's tra& deficit huçing for her mother to 	 ____ 	

tn in a row."). and COIIJeIaiC Board o6serves. column. Experts say that 
find MkI, her pit crichut, SiblIng RIvalry, the theeaI "Briss aid the Mh',,h, spsrsb Becky at In the United States, exports Europe Is the priMe place to tTuhth( and lii Place of ida New Bear" by Elko Stole Waleb, Is st 	the police station where coin only 64 percent of jack up sale. of American- cage a scrawled nuts, 

" 	 comfortably dIstanced gale. so  the message Is they're waiting for baby the 	 made cars. But 1977 sales of pirate was hare." Maggie 

	

__ 	 ____ 	

U.S. cars to the European bagha a worried search 	clear but entertainIng en well. 	 - brother to tan up. 	 Ups. Diet 	Economic Community caine nih 	the Culprit, "that flew Dewey is a rich .rtfil $Rint fantasy that's slightly 	H. does and later on 	 to only 20,000 — ,  sligjtly less kid mound here," bit cods for younger preschoolers. A Illogical bit wellpscsd and Dedily .gin for the Silkworms feed on the than sales In acramento, ___ 

her NIkI, who ikowni In the tiny trio of animals corn- lovely to lock at. It's Liii 
_ 

Pai
_ 

'4 aid Mti. Basting leaves of the white mulberry. Calif. A major problem is that chaos 	 The worms will feed on leaves European tariffs on automo- of Maggie's riverside mands a little red rhinoceros story of a glat cliii.. TPfl stTaWbafTY Shoitcak of other members of the mul- biles are substantially higher confrontation. The villain to find them in their game of mouse sculpted by a 	1 for everyone. The moral? berry family, but the quality than tariffs In this country, proves a sympAbstle sort, hide andi sea. 	 mwise named Geraldine as "Don't trade your little of their silk is then pool el. 	The Conference Board note.. theih, hungry for love and 	Turning the pages, readers she nibbles oft places to give friendship, which Maggie will discover a menagerie of to her hungry friends. WEDNESDAY 	Aug 	29 Mozart's classic opera of mis- and her friends extend when Eastern African animals 	The sculptured mouse Is U* s t 
he returns the cage with a chiming "We'll play too." 	 taken identities. (Part 1) (R) magical and comes alive In  
new cricket inside. 	And following that they can the night to play music on its 	 SULLY GRAHAM CRUSADE 

	

There's a surprising range join Rhino In spotting the tall, which Is fashioned to 	EVENING 	bring in their harvest In time, 

	

Of emotion within the con- softly concealed figures look like a flute. Geraldine 	 the Barklsys hire a man with 	 11.-W  fines of the grief text, and Aruego and Dewey hide In knows that the mouse's t11 	I00 	the reputation of a Jinx. 	(2) (4) S5 02 NEWS 
WEIGHT S ENOUGH Tom- S DICK CAVITY Guest: A.L. good pacing as well. The the bright, joyously colored Is a flute, though she has (2) (4)5S 0 NEWS 	my shocks the Brndfords with Rowse. (Part 1012) (R) warm village and country tropical settings. Quiet never heard music; sharp S ONCE UPON A CLASSIC the nsws of his impending mar. waterfront settings take clusters of shapes burst into children might want to know "Dominic: Beyond Gravity" lag. Old fatherhood. (N) shape via green, blue and movement when Rhino why. Nevertheless, they'll be Nick and his friends catch the 5 THE MANY FACES OF 	stay OF 'CARSON 

Host: Johnny Comm. Guests: Lord Stainton P 	LOVE Hum Cronyn and Jo,- 	
•, 	 .i. o, 

yellow washes and unex- makes his way through. intrigued 	era nes pares to launch his rocket. sica Tandy 	Ray ued at Gldi' 	
perform a loving Bradbury, Cheryl Ladd. (N) pected bits of bright collage. There's humor aplenty In pleasure In learning about (Part a of 8) (A) 	 montage of the little were It's a good visual and verbal line, composition and con- music through her mouse's 	

&W waged between u.s. OPEN UPDATEtwesn men and combination. 	 ception. 	 nocturnal concerts. They'll (2) 0 M 	 Highlights of the days activity 
"We 	 NEWS 	 °"•fl• 	 in the U.S. Open Tennis Chem. Hide, You Seek" by 	Leo Uorsd's "Geraldine, be pleased that because the (4) CSS NEWS 	 $30 	pionahips being held at Flush- 

	

Jose Ampand Arlane the Music Mouse" Is a now has the music Inside 	*10 NEWS 	 (I) HANGING U 	Ing Meadow Park in Corona. 

	

her, she can give up her 	 () 	 Maw York. 

	

'treasure to feed her hungry 	700 	(1) NBC MOVE "m. ieghs • POIJCI WOMAN Pepper 
friends. 	 (2) TIC YAC DOUGH 	They Took Miss BeautIful" and a rookie officer go under- 

7VQ0 	

Liosmi's mice may already (j)MMY TYLER MOORE (1977) Phil Slivers, Steffa cover to break up a high school 
_____ 	

Murray's teen-age daughter 	
carrying 

drug ring. (A) be familia r to veteran P10' nude a job and Mary Ida to ft* beauty contest pageant tirebook readsrs. Here they nude ai'a at the office. 	 pijoJ by a terror- 	______ 
I 	MTAIJ6LE N 	1Il (/~E 1I4 CLUE 	tones of gray, beige and gold 	JONEN'S WILD 	lion dour, in ransom for ea

mil.
ch  S SWITCH Pit. and Mac 

crnu the pages In subdued 

I 

cs NVIR woo 	 4) NEWLYWED GAME 
NiJp4 v 	L ThE JAME c A CffAPACrER 	for a soft, open look that 	ml ooss wiTS 	ØrL ($) 	 stag. an eleborale plan to out- 

	

m4chus the story's mood. 	MACNEIL I LIMBER ® 	ij 	 can a ruthises laid speculator :• IN A IV  	 __ 
TWO doris. 	

__
OBT 	 Corning To Dmiia•' (19$?) 54. whO is ttw.slsning a friend. (N) 

	

rivab'y as their tliam. wul 	 7:10 	nei Poitler, Katharine 	 Itli 
itrihe a c---un 	(I) 1.1*1501111 	 HspbunL A liberal young lady ( 	 JJy Jarrod goes 

N 	
'1D?, 	 yowsr childesum. The flrd, 	THE 	 MI hit -s. 	 . UWM '1__—' -, 

____ 	 I 

FAMILY PEUD 	 brings 1w bIsoksno. home to to laker Csty to-tloee a land 
________________ 

XU.  

	

aid Lbs New Bier" Mar. 	CMOI. IUP.NITT *im Uadgv' (1977) 'abithm Maims. b.eiPaid. 

TI4IE F L 	 *I 81011 Walsh's "& 	$5fly5 	• 	MOl "Behind The. erR and Snda that they have 
111111111 a doffed beer who PB$IIID$ Guests: Steve 90m'l, O.J. SImpson. Two 

has been Benjamin's frj4 L*iwis Tim Conwiy. 	{1*M&$I5 assigMd to work 
5 SARE1TA A Iove.smmen "shies before they could S DICK CAVITY GUSSI Ste. 10gsthSt on $ series of vicious and"

* Mille ci iarssta'a remanber" Bat when Hash, plum Spender. (Part 2 of 2) (N) CPlM b$co.r caight 1* in $11 bacomu Mis target of a mit. 
_____ 	

k$snaclel lows al1w. (N) 	 ____ 

	

a tiny new bear, arrives to 	• so 
	1041" 	p, dStOUS Chiflii$ Being. (N) DM 	 __ _ ___ _  

ç-akn Benjamin a Mta4W, (2)0 AL PSOPU 	"Julie's Magical Musical 	 Itil on 17-ysar-elt Disco Many, WwliY' The PAqpits aid San- • KOC Koak Psisis to Bruass jealously plots • 	P''' ud 	dy aieni 101ii list km a musici In Vegas to rousue Crocks, 
e, 

 ID 
____ 

Husk'sdhapp 	odil 	j whO WIMIIIU VIII 9 	woildadsad. 	 aid a pdioim hi ass assort- Hoot 

	

Benjamin_pits his old 	Wad.(R) 	 • 	1010 60* 00 Host York froon go (C) (ISIS) CW Ehiood, ClOsitkI:s(R) — •' a: • 	 friend's ind at ML 	 () DOROTHY Everyone ,g., 55gp A mat bgs 
,. ANf 	

'.." 

	

ISO 1 	_'bIIg rtyaky IPI*. 	 thIN WAS WIUdISJMte 	siouosaw oes,s: _________ 	 • 	w acid • Irigi are dim. HrQ _____________________ ". ne .INr 	••• u4qs. I: ciforiiblj. 	FMAkI,la.*r 	 .l 	 iNailbI.L a Niolasi - I 	I I 11'f ,I I I I I 	_____ 	 dIatUeSd g11se ° thS ad for pndianduleg daring

L 	
IN 
	a 	 tId 	Dr. ROksrt$gslii. 

OA 4.401vale
________ 	

dsar bit en' nttianjmviali. 	
-*iiir to 

11111011sit conducts 	ti'éç • ' 

PhwmwmorAa Orchestra In 	I1I* 	• • 

• 	

• 

Rowse. (Patti of 2)(R) 11:45 
(F NEWLYWED GAME LOANS FOR ANY PURPOSE 

2)woom 0 MAS'H Major Winches- 
for Loans can be arranged up to $50,000. If you own your own home, 

T) 	WALTONS DCl- ter makes a tape recording 
his parents recounting his frus- condominium or mobile home and lot, mints are found which load the 

residents of Walton's Mountain trations with the daily life and YOU QUALIFY, EVEN IF YOUR HOME 
to believe that the Waltons staff of his unit. (N) IS NOT COMPLETELY PAID FOR! 
were not the original settlers. 12:15 
(N) (4) BIG VALLEY Heath tries to ALL APPLICANTS MAY 
11 SILLY GRAHAM CRUSADE help a Mexican revolutionary. 

BE ELIGIBLE PROJECTU.F.O. A college 12:20 student claims that he was CBS LATE MOVIE 'Tea- All Homeowners, including widows, retirees 
warned by an alien group of 
their plans to take 	Earth house Of The August Moon" and even those rejected by banks or loan 
Unless the world's pollution is (1956) Marion Brando. Glenn 

Ford. 	An 	Army 	captain's companies. 
cleenedup.(R) 

Au. CREATURES GREAT 
AND SMALL Tristan tails his 

attempt 	to 	rehabilitate 	Oki- 
news after World War Ills thor- 
oughlyups.tbyhh$deiiberateiY 

EASY EXTENDED REPAYMENT 
TERMS - 	

4 
exam, James uncovers a guilty .• . 

Secret and Siegfried embarks 
on a physical fitness program. 

misinterpreting Interpreter. (R) 

12:31 Cash for any purpose. Your one 
(Part 12) 	- 5 BARETTA Two 	elderly payment will probably be less than 

dIi, 
P00 neighbors of Birettas become the combined payments you're 

MCQUINCY Sam Has near the vets of 
gangsters when 

they 	Involved in a mink coat making now. 	 • 

death 	Quincy desperately 
0" 01 	isolate a mysters- heist. (R) FAST LOAN APPROVAL 
ON poison suspected of being 
the caiae.(R) 

100 
(2)TOMOMOW ALSO AVAILABLE S (FSHAWAMPIVE.OMcGar- 1:15 

to $5irUuis for a photogra- 
- (Paw Williams) who is 

(4) NEWS BUSINESS mii 1:45 an Inc iminating photo to 
bkskmal an undsrwor$d king- NEWS 4., 

2:16 LOANS *1Y II5LLIB A mad 5 MOVIE 	"The Set-Up" 
bomber threatens to change 
the 12th 

(B/W) (1949) 	Robed 	Ryan, 
to $109000 to $2509000 pisUnct's grave yard Audrey Totter. Fighting 	win, - . - 	 a - 	 at • 

SBMT 	RMANCES 
a DOW a11up;. ;v w*yw .'.— 

dishonesty Involved in fixed 
"The MWII9S Of Figaro Karl fights. (1 Hr. 25 Mini.) 
bum conducts the Vienna 

° CALLTOLL FREE Philharmonic _orchestra 	in 
Moasit's t$isilo opera of rtil$- S MOVIE 	"Count The  

HOurs" 	(B/W) (1953) 	Mac- 9:00 A.M-6:00 P.M. 1-800-282-53371 donald tallSIJiUuis.(Ps,12)(R) 9M w,* 
Carey, Teresa Wright. 

 is accused of a couple MONDAY-FRIDAY 
SOAP On the eve of murdering their employers, the 

Seneon's dsperture for a new 
-. he and Jessica reminisce 

husband takes the rap In order rn,erIpan FpancIal SeMce, Inc., 801 N. Magnolia Avq$,t,jte 46, Orlando, Fl. 32803 
abcI d n.y. 	thI Akhftd Is 

	

iarsgneotw$$. ( Hr. 	,. ....Pa.n 
iit,utniu 	m,lct 

.' 

	

J W IJJIWTa 	 ,IW 
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The 'Swan Song 
ronfrontation Delay 

I Of Andrew.. Y na 

Is Only 'For Andy' 

U.S. Pol icy On PLO 

Called 	 I 
UNITED 	NATIONS Council, 	most 	likely 	in 

(UPI) - Andrew Young early October - after 
has won postponement of a Young's 	successor 	is 
confrontation between the 
United States and the Arab Friday's 	decision 	to 
world over a resolution on avoid a vote and a veto - 
Palestinian rights, which 	Young 	as 	the 

But there's a rub. The American delegate would 
Arabs said they agreed to have had to cast - was 
the postponement only "for made by 	PLO Leader 
Andy," and Young, who Yasser 	Arafat 	in 	the 
resigned as U.N. am- Middle East. 
bassador 	over 	an "We 	cannot 	let 	cm- 
unauthorized meeting with cumstances push Andrew 
the 	Palestine 	Uberation Young, this great man, to 
Organization, will be gone cast the veto," said Arafat 
next month. In a telegram read In the 

Arab officials made it Council by Kuwaiti Mnbu- 
clear 	Friday the con- sador Abdulla Yaccoub 
frontatlon over a resolution Bisharra. 
calling 	for 	"self- Young's 	possibly 	final 
determination, national In. public appearance in the 
dependence, 	and chamber was in keeping 
sovereignty" 	for 	the with his stormy stay in the 
Palestinians" was Put Off, sensitive U.N. 	pod. 	He 
net canceled, gave a blunt statement of 

The 	officials said the the international scene, 
Palestinian issue Will arise criticizing 	the 	State 
again 	in 	the 	Security Department, 	Israeli set- 

tiements and Palestinian 
violence. 

He called the State 
Department's order to ban 
meetings between the PLO 
and the United States 
"ridiculous." 

"I have no regrets about 
violating the ridiculous 
rule about not com-
municating with the PLO," 
he said. "I walked into it 
with my eyes open. I had a 
fundamental disagreement 
with the policy and Ikept 
quiet about it for two and a 
half years. Now in some 
small way I may have 
opened up a channel of 
communications. 

"It is a ridiculous policy 
for the United States not to 
speak to the PLO. It's also 
ridiculous for many of you 
sitting around this table not WIN " MICE /6M PD 
to have relations with 	 AE 
Israel." 

UNITED 	NATIONS Palestinians, and a veto "If I may 	take the 
(UPI) - Andrew Young, would 	have 	further liberty, 	I 	would 	like 	to 
controversial to the end, alienated 	its 	Arab 	oil express some personal 
disagreed openly with his suppliers. And the Arabs, thoughts," 	he 	said 
government in his swan announcing 	the 	post. stressing he was speaking 
song at the United Nations, ponement, said, "We are to his "delegate" friends 
telling the Security Council doing it for Andy." and not as the American 
the United States is pur- "It is a tribute to Young envoy. 
suing a "ridiculous" policy ... it has nothing to do with 

"I have no regrets about by Ignoring the Palestine 
Liberation 	Organization. 

the State Department," 
Kuwaiti 	Ambassador violating the ridiculous 

But Young, who resigned Abdulla Yaccoub Bisharra, (U.S. 	goverment) 	rule 
about not communicating after being censured for 

misrepresenting 	an 
a spokesman for the Arab 
bloc, said. with the PLO," he said. 

unauthorized meeting with He said the order for the "It is a ridiculous policy 
a member of the Palestine postponement came from for the United States not to 
Liberation 	Organization, PLO leader Yasser Arafat. speak to the PLO. It's also 
pulled 	off 	a 	major "We 	cannot 	let 	cir- ridiculous for many of you 
diplomatic 	breakthrough cumstances push Andrew sitting around this table not 
Friday 	for 	the 	Carter Young, this great man, to to have 	relations with 

Israel," administration 	by 	ob cast the veto," said Arafat 
taming a postponement of in a telegram 	read by It was the first time In 
the vote on a resolution the Bisharra. U.N. history a council 
United States 	was 	corn- As 	Young, 	Security president 	has 	told 	that 
mitted to veto. Council 	president 	for body - the top decision- 

The resolution called for August, 	rose 	for 	his making unit at the world 
"self-determination, 	na- possible last public appear- organization - 	that he 
tional 	independence 	and ance In the chamber, a disagrees 	with 	his 
sovereignty" 	for 	the hush fell on the room. government. 

County Residents W'1011 Get Credits On Power Bills 
BYDONNAESTES 
Herald 8taff Writer 

corporated area be? That will 
not be known 	$l the ee*rls 

due 	willy 	taiL 
____ 

ye $SØ,00Q _
--_-1' 

ordered 	eeçw. 
lnotlwd, ____ 	. 

moi*ba was ordered 	In ot__nntncorpersted 	areas 
ss 	__ 4srn%gIW ' ____ ____ 

Csi*yy qb 	oed 
*I-Ji.j_.1 

Residents 	in 	the 	unin- received from the Florida ' 	(FPL) besâIWU 
notice the 	be the1PM9SOfIscalyeaniigIn plalned, calls ("franchise paid the state Supreme Court o the 	method 	of 	collecting the practice. He complained as  

corporated areas of Seminole Public Service Commission co1
__ ___ 

fees 
__ Oct.. I. to cities to be levied equally which method was. appropriate, franchise fees for city govern- j to u. Floridaorida. I'uWc 

County who have been paying (PSC), Burns said. $Idiflt$ 	only, 	and 	by Burns said the Supreme over a service area without "It appears the credits will be meid. Service Commission (PSC) at 
franchise fees as part of their The Florida Supreme Court November to cndi the power 

Court directed FPL In January regard to whether the electrical made 	In 	the 	month 	of 111 SemInole, County Coin, the time. 
power bills from the Florida gave the PSC an opinion that it bills in the unincorporated "spread,' to continue using the 

franchise 
service is within or outside a November. The length of time missioner William Kirchhoff, 

The PSC at the time flled Power and light Co. will be is Improper for customers aress  B . 
method in collecting city. The direct method, he and the amount of the refund speaking before the Seminole 

that the franchise fees were receiving 	credits on their living in non-franchise areas fees 	from 	its 	out 	of 	city 
reildents and 	to 	use 	the 

said, calls for all the franchise awaiting the final 	order," County Legislative Delegation, 
part of the FPL's cod Of doing November billings said Scott (the unincorporated area) to The Supreme Court opinion fees 	paid 	to 	a 	city to 	be Burns said. sought legislation outlawing the 

Burns, district manager of the pay 	franchise fees to 	be and PSC order does not affect "direct" method in collecting collected as part of the power practice. He called the fees to business and collected from all 
utility, today. returned to city government. the amount of franchise fees the the fees from city residenta. All bills of residents of that city. The Supreme Court opinion out-of-city residents "taxation Its customers. The Supreme 

How much will the credit to The 	order 	means 	only city of Sanford will receive, of the fees collected under both The franchise fees collected and PSC ruling ends the two- without representation." Court at that time upheld the 
each customer in the unin- customers living within fran- Burns said. 	The city- has methods, 	Bums said, 	were by FPL during the past eight year battle waged by residents Fred 	J. 	Harris 	of 	3104 practice. 

F 
0 Juveniles Repay 
sdeeds By Work 

Was DI"s tric t 
'Arrogant'? 

During tho past four 
months 100 juveniles 
charged with offenses 
ranging from 
misdeaners to felonies 
have contributed 4,100 
1mws of labor, valued at 
$14,110, to six govern-
mudal and civic entitles in 
Sek 
They didn't volunteer to 

d.th.varistYOfjObSwhiCh 
included cleaning out 
ditches, suisting police 
o10cari end clerical work. 
They really had no choke. 

fls4ftolheurslabor 
of each was meted out as 

by 10th Wcult Judge 
Zuneeth Lu10sr cthtg as is IN 

-'lbs sanctioN are in- 
tended for swift con. 
seqiusess. The con- - 

WVA 

sequences have to be 	designed to rehabilitate. 
Immediate, positive and 	"There Is not sno time - 	 - Low 

carried out. The purpose Is 	for IheL Bid the judge 
toabowyowig people they 	believes thee. yOung 	 - 
cannot break the law and 	people can be turned 
trespass on ether people's 	around with a ww'thn so 
rights without s*srIng the 	te will be no need to 	 • 	 - 	 \ 
consequences" said 	adth.m away," Minutia 
Eugene D. Minutia, 	said. 
ezicidive director Of Youth 	Tbe gaiunumdai ut 
PregrunsInc.,anonprot 	civic organizationspar. 
ongarkthon 	 Udp.th in the program 

The organization has 	by providing useful work 
been charged by Jiaigs 	for the y 	people are 
Lemer with sup.rvinng 	the Lake Mary Public 	

,*• 	, ,.M N, 
the new program. Ms. 	Works Department, 	Mathe Richardson, work supervisor, observes as young people clear Un- Phyllis Oliva Is work 	Aammsds Springs drieto 	

derbn for a public service project in Lake Mary. - program director for this 	d parks dopesimuud, the - - 	- - 
46 UthssknIsemo 	Sufoed Airport, Good 	"They have cleaned out 	judgment and a record- 	consultation once every 

to straighten it the 	Samaritan Horns, 	some Itch.dsw.doome 	mendetlon from the state 	week with the youth, his 
youths, we have ac- 	Rosenwald Ezc.pU.sal 	blind intersections or 	Department of Health and 	family and the counselor. 
corn abed what we 	( 	Center, 	 brush, trimmed trees 	Rehabilitative Services 	At the same time, she 
Wished to Minitti Salt 	5'IM45 	 where branches were low 	(lIES), 	 said, the counselor en- 
HI 	be' program bad 	 andsa'utcIngcsrsparked 	Where the young people 	courages high school 

'115 WISh Is II 	unduenoath They are 	have full time Jobs, Ms. 	dropoutitogo to classes to 
- 	" 	___Ndle. 	isvii Lake Mary a lot of 	Oliva said, they work in the 	olden their high school 

¶15 	 money. We couldn't have 	program on Saturdays and 	equivalency certificate. 
* 	No $!S.Sd 	dmi these things with our 	Sundays. When school 	"We have to keep track 

	

Oi to di the VISISS 	WasUgl*ultls,"he 	
"We 

hours the kids work jou for an 	 said. 	 In some instances will work 	and they come under our nd"vew 	Minutia said the 	in the early evening right 	organization's workmen's hr ft-0 	89 tha 	Program was necom- 	after school of sirisrs'istuv. 	minded by J 	Lifiur's 	"There are very few girls 	Mh'MUI said. e10c10 	 community control ad. 	hi the iirrina1" Ms. 	
Among those who amialihi ins gvamds 	ihiary groop_115 group 	(Iya said. "Most Of the 	___ i1lei Ililiti 

. 
	cresting the 

	

''1 develop and oldain 	participants an. boys." 	 ______ 

neil 	 atmd 1w psrssunsl to 	"The program 'W' 	program, irLutta said, "1W hey. do.. 	 __ __ the gag 	was Cuselb.rry Police 
trUd,us Jib hi 1w 010 	owwolf= 	 sf~ a 

Chief George Karcher. 
__ 	 "Uef Karcher has aIso 

__ 	

broid* Our used for a Phil Kaib 	• ymsat Training Act 
ibsut a a 	•_ -I 	 - hard," 	 vehids to tramped the 
duadod 	 115 	all 	 yOW' PIOplI to Job sites to 
ad 	 hr 00 Fly=___ 	 J. 	cS.islois are avaivas t 	the utleidiri Of the Rotary 

	

___ said, 	speak to us puticlps, 	1Vhs" be salt - .-. C 	 _______ 
- 	b" .ft the j.'s enn 	endth.prsgraur.qIra WJO*N siNliwA 	- 

-- 

	

_____ 	 Herald 8taIf Writer 
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By SHARON CARRASCO 

The Seminole County school district is busily taking depositions 
and gathering information in preparation for Its suit against 
architects and contractors for leaky roofs Of 12 county schools, 
Ned Julian Jr., school district attorney, said today. 
The school district filed suits in 1917 and 197$ against architect 

Eoghan Kelley who designed the roofs for the schools The school 
district according to Julian, is paying .5 million to correct the 
roof situation. A hod of other defendants are named In the suits 
Julian would not speculate on when the trial would be held 

before Circuit Judge Robert McGregor. 
Friday, McGregor refused to dismiss the school suits, as 

requested by the attorney for Kelley and roofing manufacturer 
W.R. Grace on the grounds the school district failed to supply 
information at a time designated by the court, Julian said. The 
court now has that information. 

McGregor is reported to have called the school district's failure 
a case of "outright arrogance." 
Julian, who said he failed to ask the court for an extension, was 

"relieved" by the judge's ruling. 
The judge did order the school district to pay the defense at-

torney's fees and transportation cods as a penalty, Jullan said. 
He said he didn't know how much the school district would be 
billed. 

Hugh Carhec, director of anhIlLwy services, was also accused 
of being "arrogant" IngatheringtheIn1ocpMkn. Caritonsald the 
demands of his other duties preempted him from completing the 
task on time. 

"My responsibIlities are many and varied and I worked on them 
every time I had slack room," Canton explained "... I am 
required by the date, for example, to inspect every cepital outlay 

____ 	 project once a week. Who am I voins to slide, the Mete or the 
court?" 

Canton said the judge was supplied with 1$ volumes, of In. 
formation, some measuring 1% inch.. thick. "We were h.4 
literally thousands of qutIons," Is salt 
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